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By MARYLIN SIIEDDAN 	Stafford's report placed 
Iferald Writer 	blame squarely on Eoghan 

01; 	 Kelley, architect for all of the 
schools, and laid additional The Seminole County School 

Board wflI be suing "the ar- blame oft contractors. General 
contractor at Lake Brantley chitect, the general contractor, Iligh School was Allen 

problems with leaky roofs at six Trovillion Inc., and at least pad 

area schools. 	 of the roofing work was done by 
E.C. Goldman Inc., Winter 

2 	4 	8 	8 	10cc 	 Reports on two of the six Park. 
schools, Tuskawilla Elemen- 	Rocer P Kennedy General tary and Lake 

Brantley High Contractor Inc., and At, 	School, were issued Thursday 

 

an 
wiiiieutified roofing contractor by Robert M. Stafford I 	
were reported as having built consultinit engineer from 

	

al 	the Tuilcamilla school Charlotte N.C., which had so 

'.,') , .., ' prepared reports on roofs 	Bids for repairs at two of the 
at three of N other facWties, 1 	 schools have been wider con. 

. 	, 	 l/',' 
, , 

1' 	Idyllwilde Elementary, Teague 	sideration by the school board , 1.•i•. 	
. i 	i..ii. 	.I t i 	 -' 	

Middle and Lake Howell Hi
gh 
	

A bid of $367,176 to repair roofs GET THE 	'%tit do blood banks. immunization centers and schools, 	 at Teague MLt't 	aL- 

	

acupuncture have in common' Answers to tiis ve"ry 	*'orest Lily Elementary had ldyllwilde Elementary schools 
PO INT?sticky question may be found in the Sunday Herald been wider consideration," said was recently submitted to the 

this week. Head it and you'll get the point. 	 Seminole School Superin- board by Frank McCormick, 
tendent William P. Layer, "but Orlando. Although It was the 
it Is not In that bad shape. We low bid it has not yet been 

• 	can repair it through ordinary okayed by board members as 

'Zoo Feeding Habits:
cal  

e 
has 
 the

Co. repair 
5:j 

ieternecl
the 	

t. 
co 	not ye 	

system which is expected to 

I D'Iosgusfing, 

restore roofs to the original 
What the board and the life expectancy. Criie -- 	

1lecidedf'sal 	
Final approval of that bid Is  

the step-by-step process of expected. at the Board's 
repairing these roofs we will Wednesday night meeting, by 

By JEAN PATrE.SON 	sometimes squeamish, and rabbits for this specific have a better dollar figure on which time McCormick expects 
OURSELVES Editor 	viewers, 	 purpose. 	 the matter." 	 to be certified by Dow 

Naturally, in order to sw- 	Snakes need only be fed once 
People are peculiar. And vive, the snakes must be fed, every week or two. This is strange to say, one of the best And Just as naturally, they accomplished by dropping In a 

places to observe some of their roust be fed their natural prey live mouse or rabbit into the 

	

peculiarities is at the Central _______ snake's habitat. When hunger 	
'' 	 'The architect, the Florida Zoo, 	

- 	 . 	prompts, it can stalk, attack .. 	 . Take 'the matter of the 	Commentary 	and devour the creature as it 	
-.,' 	 ieneral contractor,  wakes, for instance. The zoo — 	 - 	would In the wilds. 

has a fine exhibit of indigenous - usually mice, rats or, if the 	But this Is where the majority
40 

	
" 	I and exotic snakes which at- snake is a big one, rabbits. 	of zoo visitors go crazy, ac- 	 everybody.'- 

tracts crowds of fascinated, if 	The zoo breeds its own mice cording to Zoo Director Al 

	

Rozon. With protests ranging 	. 	 1 	 SemInole School 
from "Cruel!" to "disgusting!" 

Childre n 	their calls cause the zoo office 	
' 	 Superintendent switchboard to light up like a 

Christmas tree. 

	

"But that's environmental 	 . 	 William Layer. 
education," argued zoo trustee 

	

Budsy Kirchmann at a recent 	 / Tio - 

11"MA 	
Zoological Society meeting. 	 / 

It might be environmental 

, Conn. (Al') - Santoro, a 	
education , and it might be the 

PROSPECT,  ear-old cousin natural order of things, but the Sanford Residents Favored The bodies of eight children, from nearby Waterbury. 	majority of zoo visitors don't  
1 	some of them bound and gag 	Police said the husband, Fred 	See ZOO, Page 3* god, and the mother of seven of 

the youngsters were found t 	Beaudoin, was working the  
day In their fire-damaged midnight to 7 a.m. shift as a 

machine operator at the Pratt & Today 	Housing Authoroty 	Shifts Policycy house, police said. 	 Whitney plant in North Haven "Some of the firemen found 	,,. 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

a 	It 	or inc otaze. some of the children In their 	 A major change in Sanford 	other veterans an additional 10 	families are notified that they 	Knowles and (hi 	SIIA hoard 	li, 	tornadoes, 	hurricanes, 	or bonds, so we're treating it like a 	A neighbor, Joseph Paolino, 	Around The Clock 	- 	4-A 	Housing Authority policy was 	points." 	 are on the priority waiting list." 	A 	letter 	(ruin 	Dept 	of 	11i.ioiis, ik't'Iared hr local, state 

- 

murder," 	a 	state 	police 	said he went to the Beaudoin 	Bridge ...................1-11 	made Thursday 	itight 	at 	the 	These points apply toward a 	Applicants 	are 	placed 	in 	housing and 	Urban 	Develop- 	or 	federal 	gover,Iruettt 	as spokesman said. 	 house, about 100 yards from his 	Calendar 	...............3-A 	SIIA meeting. 	 housing 	needs 	assessment, 	housing from that list, begin- 	itient 	offices in 	Jacksonville, 	disasters, would be considered Authorities refused to corn- 	home, after his wife smelled 	Church NewI 	,...,.,...... 3-B 	 which determines who goes into . ning with the top and moving 	gave concurrence to SIIA in the 	as 	displaced, 	meaning 	they meat on reports that the woman 	smoke at about 3:45 am. 	Comics ...................B 	"Priority 	will 	now 	go 	to 	SIIA 	housing 	first. 	Families 	right on down, said Wilson. 	new policy with one addition, 	sioithi 	receive 	an 	automatic was shot. The spokesman would 	 Crossword ................. 	residents within the city limits 	with the most housing points 	"This changes from 	giving 	Wilson said. Preference should 	allotment of 400 points," said only say the case is under in- 	"When I got there you could 	Editorial ...... 	.......... 	4-A 	of the City of Sanford, families 	are placed on a priority list, 	preference points to residents 	also 	be 	given 	to 	those 	ap. 	Wilson 	About 	750 	Sanford vestigation. 	 see fire everywhere. I opened 	Dear Abby ...  .......... .i-n 	that 	are 	being 	displaced 	"As vacancies occur we go to 	in unincorporated areas of the 	plicants 	shost' 	Iwelling 	ti:, 	families 	are 	iwaitittg 	up- 
Cheryl Beaudoin, a mother of 	back by a blast of smoke and 	Horoscope ...............s-n 	forcement program will receive 	the, based on the total points 	preference to city residents." 	destroyed 	as 	a 	result 	of 	a 	existing wilts 

The women was identified as 	the back door and got driven 	Or, Lamb . ...... 	..... 	..e.n 	through 	the 	city's 	code 	en- 	the application pool, and from 	county, 	and 	gives 	greater 	bCCII extetisively ilainaged or 	lirtutnties to wove into the 480 
seven. 	Police 	identified 	her 	heat," he sald."I hollered in- 	liospHal 	.... ... 	........ .3-A 	400 points and in that category 	received 	by 	individual 	ap- 	This is a policy the SIIA had 	disaster, declared or otherwise, 	In other ,iuthoritv action, the children as Fred, 12, Sharon, 10, 	side but got no response. Then 	OURSELVES ........,,,.. 1.11displaced veterans receive an 	plicants a decision is made," 	been working toward for some 	1orIiiiIl) 	recognized 	pursuant 	hoard 	approved 	plaits Debbie, 9, Paul, 8, Rod, 6, Holly, 	the picture window blew out 	Sports ....... 	........... 5411-A 	additional 25 points; families of 	according 	to 	Thomas Wilson 	time in response to concerns 	to Federal disaster relief laws 	developed 	by 	('lurk, 	Dietz 5, and Mary Lou, 4. The eighth 	from the side of the house and I 	Television 	............... . 4-fl 	deceased 	veterans 	an 	ad- 	iii, 	executive 	director 	SIIA, 	expressed by both Sanford City 	"This 	would 	mean 	that child was identified as Jennifer 	had to get back." 	 Weather - , . . . - 	.,..... 2-A 	ditiottal 15 points: families of 	"and 	from 	there 	applicant 	Manager 	Warren 	K. 	'Pete) 	persons with howi's destroyed 	Si-c SKY, SII,I, Page 2 ,% 

Saga Of Solomon Run: WateraDeath And Heroism 

	

; -j 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - A sports and on the five daily soap 

	

/ j 	drawn-out union strike against operas and three game shows 
All(' has entered its 10th week taped at ABC facilities here 
with pickets still picketing, and in New York. 
ShOWS still taping and ItO IICW 	The network says they're also talks planned by the wnrring taping "Welcome Back, Kot- ri; 	

IA 	parties. 	
ter," "Fish" and "Barney 

I 	 / \ That's the gloomy word from Miller" series at ABC's studios 

	

4 	 / 	Ai3( and Ed Lynch, head of the 	Hollywood.National As.sociation of Broad- 
1 	 But it says three other shows 

1--' 	cast Employes az,dTechnlcjajis 
NABET - whose four-year that planned to use those studi. 

Yeah, but while ou're IMPRESSING the neighbors, 	contract with ABC, expired os moved elsewhere because of 

you're DEPRESSIN( me! 	 March 31. 

N10re than 1.500 NADET and "Three's Company" and 
I. .ini" 	i I 	syndicatedthe 	 nee C 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	 i 	- mosi1yeng1- 
fleets, the rest cameramen

fihow 
 a fl-year customer, , 

technicians and about 125 news 	Ironically, what NABET's 
persotuiel - walked off the Job Lynch calls the biggest item of 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 	 May 17 when contact negotla- dispute doesn't involve enter- 
tions collapsed. 	 talnment. It Involves news- rpi,730:Is

30, 5.1101 
 

7.30. 9.1% 	 Since then, ABC supervisors 	gathering by "daily hires" us- 
DAVID .. _ 	 , 	 ., 	 have filled In for them In 	big the new, lightweight video 

COMOMY
uAvLw pRRADENE 	

- 	 cameras in the field. 
KATE, JACKSON 	 iET1)lTfllT1 ' TUESDAY''' 	Both sides say they agree on 

,,,, ;_1 

	using these free-lance crews in 

	

It's 250 Proof Fun! 	4.tf, 
' 	 'h'

..,,, 

	

- ç 	covering news beyond a 125- 
- 	 mile radius of the TV stations 

ABC owns here and in New 
York, Chicago, Detroit, San 

- 	

'- 	 Francisco and its Washington 
bureau. 

. 	
L" iPH!f'ai 	t 	But they disagree on how 

many can be used. Lynch says 
-" 	 - 	1PG 	 he wants a 20 per cent limit on 

Alf 	 the use of such "daily hires" 
each year, while ABC says it 

' 	 Vacation SpcaI 	 would make the limit 50 per Tue. al;30a.m. 	
ccitt. 

teivaiiwwiii iIIV!.$N 	Lynch sees ABC's proposal as 
r 	 is 	 opening the doors to the use of SAT SUN 1 00, S to, 7;5 	

L AST MITE "FINAL CHAPTER 	"daily hires everywhere by 
wAliciNo r*ii-' 	 the tietw1'k. An ABC spokes. I I 

	

"TOWN DREADED lUiiDO*,i.
SORRY 
	

man emphatically denies such 

	

NO PAS SE S1 
	

is the case: "That's not true, 
It's just untrue." 

Other items of argument in. 
elude work amignment.3, meal 

V
%T# ~611111. 	 periods, scheduling and the 
.,v 	 right ABC seeks to suspend em. 

ployes 	guilty 	of 	In. 
' I 

/ 	
. 	subordination, chronic lateness 

". 	 --' 	 or serious errors. 

	

MAPIK HAIv4J[L H4JSON FO1D CfiW1JE FISHE1 	' 	 ' 	 There also are unresolved 
PETER cusHI 	 '• 	pay and length-of-contract 

Y.cj
- 	 items: NAftET seeks atwoyear AlEC GUINNESS 	 ' 	 " 	 pact with a 25 per cent pay hl'ie Adults 3 ii 	Students 1 1 	Children PH 	 each year, ABC wants four 

years with an over-all raise of 
almost 32 per cent. 

TOP basic salaries under the 

unlon's expired contract ad 
$401 a week for engineers, $366 

	

SUPER STAR 	 for news writers, NABET5SyL 

ABC says if the union mem- 

BREAKFAsT SPECIAL bers had not struck and accept. 
ed the contract offered them, its 
payroll for them, including 
normal overtime fees, would Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun. 	 have been approximately $1 
million a week, 

2 Eggs, 1 Bacon, I Sausage 
2 Not Cakes, Buffer, Syrup 	 4f 	The last NABET strike 
C f' 	 i( against ABC, in 1667, lasted o ,ee 0 ea 

	seven weeks, according to the 
union, which struck NBC for 

- 

that length of time last year be. 
fore agreeing on a new fouryear 

'lMdIP 	Since the ABC walkout began, 

	

- - 	 . 	 both sides have met at least 20 
OF SANFORD 	 times With a federal mediator, 

Holiday Isle Complex 	 Nancy FIbLsh, In Wuhlngtee, 
- Ph. 323.1910 	' 	. 	 Sanford 	DC,, but the last pow-wow, an 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low t'ost 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use die Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - 	 Me_ - - - - 
 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
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I Advertiser Classified to run 7 days begummg— 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before (lay to run. 

U 
I — I 

I 
I 

— I 

1 Name 	. 	 Addrem 
• 
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' City 	 — Phone Number— 	
-- (Payment must accompany Ad unkss you hate credit with Herald) 
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_ ..I___Im.,lIs.I_J 

Evening HeniJd /HerAld Adwertaser 
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFOR!) 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322•2611 	Orlando.;;' inter Park Phone: 831.9993 
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Refugees and a volunteer army battling mud and 
fatigue have found 46 dead in the flood-ravaged city of 
Johnstown, Pa. Dozens are missing, and damage is put at 
more than $200 million. here Is an account of how two 
families survived the disaster: 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (Al') — When the rains began, 
Richard Stantz was drinking Black Velvet and Mountain 
Dew with the buys. 

His fiance, Rita Jo Searle, had been swimming at Ideal 
Park with her three young sons and her mother. 

Richard's brother, Ray, was minding their three 
children, while his wife, Deborah, played bingo at the 
Knights of Columbus — recreation on her day off from the 
maid's job at the Enterprise Motel. 

The two Ztantz families lived in separate apartments, 
two buildings apart, in the Solomon Homes project, along 
Solomon Run Creek In Johnstown. 

Rita got home at 10:30 and put the kids to bed. Rich ar-
rived at 11:30. 

"It was already pouring rain so bad I felt like a fish," he 
said. 

Deborah, meanwhile, stopped off at a bar. As she 
prepared to leave, water already was coursing through 
the street, carbumper high. At 12:45 am. her girl friend 
Marian phoned to say if she was going home, now was the 

time. 
While Richard and Rita watched television the power 

went off. Their clock Mopped at 11:52. Rita switched her 
radio tu buttery power. 

Deborah arrived home at 1:30 to an apartment lit only 
with candles. They invited Marian, who had no candles, to 
conic over with her five children. 

Lightning stabbed at the darkened city. 
"Marian looked out the window and said, 'Oh, my God, 

the bridge over Solomon liwi Just washed away," said 
Deborah. The lawn outside their apartment building, 
three feet above sidewalk level, was wider water. 

By vow the radio station was warning motorists to stay 
off roads. But nothing more. 

Then the saga of Solomon Run began. 
"I said, 'My God, look at the cars floating down Solomon 

Street. 'there are people screaming for help," Richard 
recalled. "They were going so swift, no one could help 
them." 

Rita: '1 was stunned, it was too unbelievable to know 
water was deep enough to carry cars." 

By 12:30, cars were tumbling down Solomon Street, a 
slight Incline. 

Through the lightning flashes, Rita saw half of the office 
building that serves the housing project being washed 
away. Ott nearby Widman street, she could see a fire truck 

evacuating people. 
About that time, Ray and Deborah joined neighbors out-

side to see what help they could give. 
They woke all elderly woman in a first-floor apartment 

and Hay carried her to a higher building. 
Across Solomon Street, water swept away it house. A 

lather and son went with it. 

"We couldn't get across the street," Ray said. 
"Boulders were rolling down the river and Solomon 
Street. The water was washing telephone poles and trees 
down. After one boulder the size of a house came down, 
half the highway collapsed." 

Pennsylvania Route 50 is beside Solomon Run, curving 
past the housing development. 

"When the highway coapsed, the water changed 
course and started washing other buildings out," Ray 
said. "It began coursing between the buildings, smashing 
cars against them. Some of the foundations began 
collapsing." 

All the while there was continuous rain and unearthly 
noise. 

At 2:30 a.m. Deborah heard people shouting for help in 
the Glenn Graham house across Solomon Street. The 
occupants were on the second floor, because the ground 
level was under water. 

"We made several attempts to help theta," Ray said, 
shaking his head at the memory. Somehow the six 
ritcuibers of the (autuily ututide it 10 feet across the roof to 
Margie's Bar, uit'xt door. Minutes later the house washed 
away. 

The people in the bar then put a ladder to the roof of the 
Mack bungalow oil the other SI(k', Ray said. ,lust as Mack 
aiid his wife got dowit, their home was swept off. 

At 4:30 a iii, Ray and his wife were in another building. 
I had a flashl:ght and saw something unovitlg,'' hi' sa id - 

He reached dowit and pulled two women and it baby from 
waist deep water, miraculously alive. 

Over the rain utd the thunder they heard gunshots from 
the nearby M1 I nutige, a tavern that seats about 5)) 
people. 

"They were trying to signal for help," Ray said. 
"People couldn't get to them. I don't know litiw mmiv died 
there," 

Richard and Rita, meanwhile, stayed in their apart-
nieitt on higher ground. 

With the first light of day, they walked outside, 
' - It was a lot worse at daybreak," Hit'hard said, 

'because you could look out and set,' the hues hunguug 
front light poics, the busted cars, the crashed buildings, 
the ripped off pavement with gas pipes Ott top. 

I 
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Nevv SHA 	71F. 	iINot'i: 1ó11711oflc1 	legal Notice 
NOTICE 0$ INTENTION TO . 

I 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 REGISTER PICTlTIO, W 

EMINOLU COVNTV, 7oane—..t aorIcutur.Zon.— 	gage ,,twginøsalljl5emlnole 	tt.t.IbHerebyGiv.nthat AN 
IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	 • 	 ppt I am 	 TRADE NAME 

i PLONI(4 	 To renew traitor parking permIt PIua,Hwyl7.511434,Ca$sitbirlY. JOSE INVESTMENT FUND, 
CAS 	Mu. 77.lJ$.CA.$4U 	 temporarily white constructing a SomI,Ie County, Florida under the LIMITED, a FlorIda limited p,$. 

IN BRIEF 	 Po i i cy ravo rs _ l' P. (',eMavlagesf 	 ho'n,onth.Nol$½of$E¼,leeI fictItIous name of FREE SPIRIT nershlp,lssoleowl'uerof SAN JO5 
LCNUV FILLINOER, Hulbnd 	N 2Stt, of SE Vi, of SE ¼ of Section HAIRSTYLIST, and that I intend to APAR TMENTS and lntencj to 
and 	 on Snow Hill Road. fOIST. reglstersaidnamewlth the (irk of register with the Clerk of the Circuit 
YVONNE FILLINGER. wife 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Court of Seminole County, Fliridi, 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	 4. DANIEL J. MOUTON — BAtS. Florida In accordance with the said trade nam, of SAN .sos TO: YVONNE FILLINOER 	IS77).41TE - A.1 Agriculture Zone orovislone of the Fictitious Name APARTMENTS in compliance wisp, 
P.Udence: UNKNOWN 	- To park a mobil, home on the Statutes, To.Wlt: Section 545.04 SectIon 541.04 Florida Statutes. Whit. House: U.S. St.., 	Sanfordites YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED following describedproperty: Begin Florida Statut•s 1451. 	 Qatedat Tampa,FlorIda, thIs 12th 

that an action br dissolution 	3)53.731 ft N + 1015.0 ft S of SW CO,. 	5: Charles Curtis 	 day 01 July, II??. 
marriage has been filed against YOU 	run N 356.05 ft. 5141.4 ft. S 256.03 ft. Publish: July32, 24, Aug. 5, II, II?? 	SAN JOSE INVESTMENT Price Hike Undercuts Plan 	
in the Circwt court ci Seminole Wl6llOftto PCI, in Section 10.20. OEN.103 	 FUND, LIMITED 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter ad- 	
From Page 1-A) 	HUD approval to utthze 	County, Florida, and you are 32, off Osc.ola Road (01ST. 1) 	 Publish: July IS, 32, 74, Aug. 5, 1477 

required to serve a copy of your 	LPAULBALMER—BA($.IS.71). 	 DEN 10. entire $50,000 conIng from the written defenses. it any, to it on C. 235 — C.2 Commercial Zone — To 	INVITATION TO BID ministration, disappointed over U.S. Steel 	engineers, 	for Fort Myers bend sale for 	VERNON MilE, JR. 01 Cleveland, operate M.thanlcai Garage on Lots 	The Board of Trustees of the __________________________ 
Corp.'s decision to raise steel prices, says the 	erosion control in Lake Monroe roofing. 	 Mlii I. flrldg.s, Attorniys for tO and II, Stock A. Plneview, pIg, Seminole Memorial tispltaI Invites IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF TM! 

PetitionerHusband, whose address 	Pg 73. in kctlon232O30, located f bids upon the following: 	 IIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL CIR. move may undercut the administration's anti- 	Terrace around 7,ftjfl 	The board approved cx. is Post Ott ice Drawer 1, Sanford. the SousIwest corner of Highway 11. 	Ho4.Itnl Beds and FurnishiflU CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
inflation program. Charles L. Schultze, 	which 	th. nortlwent tending a one-year lease of FlorIda, 37711, on Or before August 42 and Sunsat Drive. (DISTIl 	Additional information, plans and FLORIDA 

chairman of the Council of Economic Ad- 	ot the 100 unit projert. CastleBrewerDayCareCenter 	tsn, an tile the orIginal wIth 	6. JOHN T. BERNARD - U($ specifications are available at Of. CIVIL NO. 17.13S3.CA.4'.A 
the Clerk of this Court either before 	1S.77)36T5 — Al Agriculture ion, lice of the Purchasing Agent. 	MARVIN S. COWOREY, 

visers, complained that the steel industry has 	Will be sent out for bid as to Mrs. Lithe Merthie. 	 on l'.titloners attorney or —To park a mobile hotn* on the N 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	 PIsinlifi, 

raised its prices recently much faster than the 	10011 *5 theY are a,sroved  by 	"Fees for day-care services immediately thereafteri otherwise of SE Vs of w ¼, N of Clay RoI Administrator of the Seminole vs. 

other American industries, 	 IIUIZ which should be "within by tenants of SHA otsing by adefaultandulllmateludgmenlwili (less E 361.41 ft A W 116.11 hI in Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First ALPHONSE R. COL000I. a ka A 
be entered against you for the relief 	Section 17.20.32, located one mile 	Slreef, Sanford, Florida 32771. All N. COL000I, and JOSEPH T the next 15 days" according to Mrs. Merthie are regulated by demanded in the Petition. 	 West of SR. 44 on Cochran Road. bids shall be postmarked not later CERVI. 

Wilaon.Thebardalsc enacted the SHA board and rates are 	WilNESlmyhandandthesaaiol (01ST. I) 	 thanthe3rddyol August 1417.and 	 Defendants 

Mideast Outlook Cloudy 	a oilcy to open a non-Interest reduced for children of tenants this Court on this 27th day of June, 	7. IVA V. ROBEY - BACIlS. shallb.rec.lvedonorb.forethejth 	 NOTICE OF LIS 
AD. 1477, 	 77)SITE — Al Agriculture Zone — day of August 1471. 	 PENDUNS bearing escrow accoimt for who participate in child cite," (SEAL) 	 To park. mobile horn. on the N 170 	OpenIng of •uct bids will take 	TO DEFENDANTS. ALPHONSE 

NEW YORK CAP) — Israeli Prime Minister 	depot it of tenant security said Wilson. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 ft ci S 321.51 It of NW ¼ of w Vs ci ilace at the 0111cc ob the Ad. R. COL0001, aka A. R. COL000I. 

Menahem Begin seems almost overwhelmed 	iMposilh that do not eai the 	The board also tabled a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Section 22.30.30, located North of ministrator ot the Seminole JOSEPH T. CERVI, AND ALL 
By: Margaret L. Meyer 	 $,ft, 136 and East of U.s. 11.43 on Memorial Hospital at 10:30 o'clock OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CON 

by the harmony he has found with President 	 5IflIflt in the lease resolution to reinovi calling 	Deputy Clerk 	 North Road. (0151. 3) 	 A.M, on the 5th day of August lCfl. CERN: 
egreesnont. 11 	tenants who rents. At this time the C. Vernon Mite. Jr. 	 1. BARBARA SPARKS—BA(I.15. Publish: July 30, 2), 22. 1477 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED Of the in Carter in his Washington talks, But although 	have fli  $50 dpft 	maximum rent charged any CLEVELAND, MIlE 5 	 71) 60T! - Al Agriculture Zone - DEN43 	 stiI,,f ion of this action by Plaintilt 

BRIDGES 	 Toparkamobllehomete,nporarfly - 	 - against you seeking to foreclose a Carter has accepted Begin's blueprint for 	tinue to receive inter at five tenant, reganflesa of income p Office Drawer 2 	 on the following described property: IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT IN THE mortgage on the following properly' Mideast peace talks, the outlook is cloudy, 	per cent aimually, said Wilson. and family size, Is $100 mmdh. Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Begin 4N.4 ft N + 31.41 ft W Of SE I1QNTUENTH JUDICIAL dR. in Seminole County. Florida: 
Begin has proposed, in effect, to shelve 	As tenants complete payment Wilson said the Inequity that Telephone; 305332.1314 	 corner of Government Lot I, rum S CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	East',oftheSW'.,of NW'. lying 

Attorneys for PetitIoner 	 I3tSfl,W514.75ft,N77.Sf$, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 North of State Road, Section IS. existing proposals for Mideast peace, and 	of the entire $50 their aecw'lty exists Is that Hill) removed Publish: July I, I, IS. 32, 1477 	U.N 66 U, E 100 ft to POD, In Section CIVIL DIVISION 	 Township 21 South, Range 24 East, 
start from scratch in direct negotiations 	dei11 will be moved out of Income limits for continued DENS 	 71.14.74, on Orange Boulevard. CASE NO. fl.134).CA.$.L 	 Seminole County, Florida. 

between Israel and the Arab states of Egypt, 	escrow fund and into in. occupancy. Therefore it is 	 (DIST. 3) 	 In let The Matter if tise aegti.n 	DATED this llh day of July, 147? 
tereet paying account, with conceivable that, according to 	 NOTICE 	 I. VARIANCES — CONTINUED 	 5: Jack B. Nichols, Equlr, c' 

I. LAvONIA SMITH MARTEN - MARi TUMMINS and MICHELLE '0l5 & Tai'tt%, PA Jordan arI Syria. 	
Interest payahie from the fIrst state and federal rein formulus 	NOTICE is hereby given that the BA(1.177)73V — A.) AgrIculture TUMMINS 	 0$ East Hillcrest Street board of County Commissioners of day of the first month following, used by SHA, a family of seven Seminole County, Florida intends to Zone — Lot Width Varia,,ce from 200 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Post Office Boa 33 

Wilson addj 	 with an annual income of $8,700 consider the enactment of an 	ft to 73.40 ft and Lot Site variance TO: PETER AFFIAS 	 Orlando, Florida 37502 G en. Brown Flying To Korea 	
could pay $108 month for reid, dinance to be entillid 	 from 13.560 sq ft to 4,105 sq ft and a 	address unknown 	 Attorneys for the 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A 	Rear Yard VarIance from SOft tO 26 	(lest known address) 	 Publish: July 13, 32, 25, AugS. l477 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary 	1bodazen.cUineIng while a family with an Income UNIFORM 	POLICY 	AND ft On Lot 17, Peace Valley Of Miami 	2631 Jersey Avenue 	 OEN45 

Harold Brown is flying to South Korea to dis- 	agreement contained in 	In excess of t2,000 having Only PROCEDURE 	FOR 	THE 	lng5, PBS, Pg 31, in Section 31. 	South 

cuss the withdrawal of America's 33,000 	ContrIbutions C dra, whjch five members, would also pay ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 3024. Further described as located 	st. Louis Park, 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 5 
CARRY A PISTOL CONCEALED North and East of Wikiva $Ørings 	Minnesota 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 

ground combat troops and to negotiate 	Is what is used to get g3t $108 month," said Wilson. 	ON THE PERSON IN uN:N. Road off MiamI Springs Road. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

&FtJ, weapons ana eqthpment to the 	to build new 	 ca.'a IoU 414E45 . 	11)137. 3 	 that an action for Adoption of MARX 

Seoul government. 	 flnandng agreement 	"This Li a loss in revenue COUNTY, AND WITHIN THOSE C. VARIANCES 	 AFFIAS to be gIven he name 	CIVIL NO. 11I3 3.CA44A 

SHA to participate in the next recognized by the housing MUNICIPALITIES WHERE IT 1$ 	I. DAVID M. DRAWDY — BAtS MARK TUMMINS, and MICHELLE MARVIN E COWDREY, 
NOT IN CONFLICT WITH A 	IS.7fl.51V - R.IAA ResidentIal AFFIAS to be given the name of 	 Plalntito, Brown, leaving Washington today, will 	consolidated bond sale, of authority, said Wilson, "and MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE. Zone—Rear Yard Varlancefrom to MICHELLE TUMMINS as been 

arrive in Korea Saturday evening and spend 	which the housing authority If also does not maintain the low PURSUANT TO THE CON. Itto 6th for swimming pool en. filedagainstyouandyouareher,by ALPHONSE N. COL000I, a ka A 

Sunday visiting U.S. and Korean troops in the 	the City of Fort Myers 	rent character of public STITUTION AND STATUTES OF closure on Lot 11. Block 2. The required to serve a copy of your N. COL000I, and JOSEPH T 
THE 	STATE OF FLORIDA; Woodlands Section I. PB 17, Pages wiltlen defenses, if any, on LARRY CERVI. 

field. 	 Issuing agent. ioceeds of the housing, since moderate and PROVIDING DEFINITIONS AND 4764, In Section 36.30.34, on Lisar 0. ULLENSVANO, Petitioners 	 Defendants's 

Talks with President Park Chung•hee and 	sue will generate $50, 	that middle Income families can CRITERIA FOR THE ISSUANCE Lane fOIST.?) 	 Attomey,whoeeaddresslsp.O. Boa 	NOTICEOFACTION 

top South Korean defense officials are 	was approved for moder- remain In complexes under OF PERMITS; PROVIDING 	2. CARL AMMON — BA(5.15)77). 542. Winter Park, Florida 37740. on TO: JOSEPH T. CERVI 
PROCEDURES 	FOR 	THE 51V—RtA Residential lone— Lot or before the 10th day of Angusf, 	(residenCe unknown) 

nizatlon activities in Castle managenentandlowerincome ISSUANCE, RENEWAL, DENIAL, Width Variance from 13 ft to 70 U IC??. and file th. original with the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an scheduled for Monday and Tuesday. 	 wer Court 	'rn 	families not have the op. SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION afldaSideYardVarlancetrom loft Clerk of the Court upon servIce 	action to foreclose a mortgage on 

THE CARRYING OF A PISTOL 	Part of Block 5, Seminole Heights, mediately thereafter, otherwise a County, Florida pull out all U.S. ground troops stationed in 	on-sight 	drainage 	Im- thone families stay on. 	CONCEALED ON THE PERSON PB 4, Pg 74, in Section 43130, on Default will be entered against you 	East'. obthe SW '.01 NW'. irno 
Korea over the next four to five years, while 	provement, said Wilson. Since 	"The beard of SHA," Wilson AFTER EXPIRATION, DENIAL, Lake Kathryn Circle. (0151.1) 	 lh relief demanded in the North of Stale Road, Section IS. 

SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION 	3. JOHN V. LEACH - BA(5.13. Petition 	 Township 21 South. Range 2' East. reinforcing the Asian nation's ability to defend 	the SHA board and city of continued, "recommended and OF 	A 	PERMIT 	is 	A JJICOV A-I AgrIculture Zone— 	WITNESS my hand and official Seminole County, Florida 
Itself. 	 Sanford have approved a two- directed the staff to develop a 	MISDEMEANOR; PROVIDING A SideYardVarIancefrom23ft,o,Oft seal of thi5 Court on the 5th ,tav ci 	been Oiled against you and you 

year comprehensive moder- system of staggering rents for PENALITY; PROVIDING FOR forhouseandaccesserybiIdIngon July, 1417. 	 arereqiJiredfoWrveacQpyotyojt ______________________________________________ 	
SE VS NA B I L I 1 Y; A N 0 Lot I, less SN. 16, Yankee Lake (COURT SEAL 	 writtindebenses, it any, toil on Jacb 

nizatlon plan for SHA housing, those families whose incomes 	PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE Subdivision, P5, Pg 41, In Section 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Nichols. Ptalntitf's attorney, 
with a budget of $1.8 million, justify paying more than the 	DATE. 	 26.1444. located immedlat,Iv North 	Clerk of the Circuil Court 	whose address is 105 East Hillcrest 
Including $188,000 for drainage current ceiling rent," said 	al 10:00 am., or as soon thirsafter of end of Markham Road at 5.1. 16. 	' St.: Mary N. Darden 	 Street, Post Office Boa 33, Orlando. 

as posslbie,at its regular mcci ing on (01ST. 3) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 32507. on or before August improvement in Castle Btewer Wilson. The matter will again the 4th day of August, 1411, at the 	5 5. J HOMES. INC. —BA(ai5. LARRY 0. ULLENSVANO, Esquire 16, 141', and file the original with the 
Cot area a budget revision be considered at SHA board SemInole County Courthouse, Room 71)5W - Al Agriculture Zone - Suite 311, 400 N. Now York Ave. 	Clerk of 11515 Court either before V%eORLD will be forthcoming asking for meeting on August 1). 	203, Sanford, Florida. 	 LofWidlhVarlancefrom700tttollO P.O. Bo 443 	 service on Plaintiff's attorney or 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, jr., 	hon LotS, Markham RIdge,PB'I5, Winter Park,' Florida 37740 	 lpm.diateiy thereafter; otherwise 
Board of County 	 . 	Pg .34, n,.Section 76.3034, off Attorney for Petitioners 	 6t1t will b,ent,red against you 
CommIssIoners 	 Markham Woods RoadonM.arkham Pubtlth: July I. IS. 32, 74, 1477 	tur. the relict demanded in the 

IN BRIEF 	 Dancer Nabbed 
By: Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	Court. (01ST. 3) 	 DENIS 	 çompiaint or Pelil.on. 

Clerk 	 S. ELEANOR ACCOMANDO - ______________________ 	WI'thES5myflafldafldthesqaiyf 
Publish: July 72. 1477 	 BAli 1317) ICy - RtA ResidentIal 	 thiS Court on July 12, IC??. 

aaa - On. V 	ti__I 	 An.. -------. . - .. - - - . -. - 	 a. - -. - ,,, , 	vr,wtu,rrn It.; 	rwI ,i.o wr ru.i.0 	 ,,.,, 
fttolftonLo$4,BIo(.kd,Lynweod 	NoTICrtsHeREsyolveNtnat 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr ____________________________ 	
Subdivision Revision, PB 16, Pg 33, the Local Planning Agency of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

T.ng Hsiao.ping Restored 	
0 n D rug Ch a rg e 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	In Sedloil 15.21.74, on Mactea Drive. Seminole County, Florida, will hold 	By: Betty M Capp 

SEALED lIDS 	 (0151. 3) 	 a public hearing on July 24, 1411, as 	DfptAy Clerk To Previous Posts In China Far The FaIl.wing Pr.Iect 	6. JIM MALOY - BA(5.lS.77).$4v the hour of 2:00p.m., In Room 426 of 	Publish. July iS. 77, 25. Aug 5, 1477 

	

A 25-year-old go-go dancer 	 SPRING LAKE 	 - RIAA Residential Zone - Side the Seminole County Courthouse. DEN 66 

	

TOKYO (AP) — China announced today 	been released from county 

	

that Teng Hsiaoping has been restored to all 	jail on bond following her arrest 

	

his old posts vice premier, Communist party 	Thursday night by sheriffs 

	

vice chairman and chief of the army general 	deputies on drug charges. 

staff, 	 Margaret Ann Davis, who 

	

Announcement of the 73-year-old Teng's 	listed her occupation as dancer 

	

return to the forefront of the political scene 	at the Circus-Circus lounge, 
was arrested at Green 

	

was made by the official Chinese news 	M.,n. Ar,art,nmnt. Wapn 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Professors 
are talking about putting aside their treatises 
and picking up picket signs In the latest round 
of their dispute with the Board of Regents over 
pay raises, 

Ken Mcgill, president of the United Faculty 
of Florida, said union members would demon-
strate during today's Regents meeting to 
reinforce dematt'.'YOr full funding of the pay 
raises negotiated by the board. 

But Regents Chiirman Marshall Criser said 
the issue was settled by the legislature, which 
appropriated some $2.25 million less for pay 
raises than the $10.5 million agreed on by un-
ion and Regents officials. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Street Setback Variance from 	.5 ft Sanford, Floridi, In order to review 
AUDITORIUM CONVERSION tO IS ft on Lots 1 and 2. Block 5, the 	proposed 	revisions 	to 	blue 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Sanlarudo SprIngs, Tract ii, Second Seminole 	County 	Zoning IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 
FLORIDA RepIat, PBC,Pg6,InSecsicnI.3.$, Regulations. 	The Local 	Planning EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, located al the Southwest corner Agency 	will 	review 	and 	make CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
publicly opened, and read aloud on Allison and Hobson Streets. (01ST recommendations to the Board of COUNTY, FLORIDA 
July 24th. 1411, 	t 2:00 P.M., in the County Commissioners as to the PROlATE DIVISION 
office 	of 	the 	Purchasing 	Agent. 1. ROGER J. COPELAND - relationship 	of 	the 	proposed NO. T7I3I.CC 
located 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County BA515.1.s1v 	- 	 R.IAA revisions to the Seminole County In Re: Estate ci 
School Board Building at 702 East ResidentIal 	70mw - 	Rear 	Yard Zoning  Regulations to the adopted JOSEPH H MANGE N, 
Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, Variancefrom3QUto2JftonLo 	13 COlflpfihin$lv, Plan or element or Deceased 
Florida 32771. 	BIds must be sub and II. Block B, Tract II, Sanlando portion 	thereof 	which 	has 	been NOTICE OF 

Longwood Fire Chief: 

t • 

redesign the reptile house. New 
snake habitats will be Installed, 
each constructed In some kind 
of fiberglass tub which can be 
discreetly wheeled out of sight 
behind a curtain while the 
make Is feeding, and then 
wheeled back into vIew when It 

_______________________________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 22, 1571-3* 

Hike Drops From 10 To 6.2 Per Cent 

IN BRIEF 	
TAHEE (AP) — Cmers of 	state's largest 	The PSC, which formally approved the rate hike Thursday by a operator for emergency, credit card and collect calls without first telephone company, who will soon be paying the highest pay- 	2-1 vote, left untouched the pay-phone hike from 10 to 25 cents, having to deposit money. Loudd Back In Prison 	 1gione ciag the country, have received a little break on their 	it also kept the directory assistance charges, which will be im- 	That now covers over 30 per cent of the Southern Bell area, monthly service bills, 	

posed on Southern Bell customers for the first time. 	 including Orlando, Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale, most of After Ball Bid Denied 	 The Public Service Commisslol) met Thursday and revised 	
Commissioners Bill Bevls and Billy Mayo supported both those Jacksonville and 70 per cent of Miami. downward the increases for monthly residential and business 	Increases. PSC (]iairman Paula Hawkins voted against them. 	Bell said the dIal-tone-fIrst service would be In place in 69 per 

was back in prison today following a judge's 	CO. 	
That hike will be felt by all Floridians since Southern Bell controls 1979. 

denial of a request for bail while the former 	Oriajnally those costs were to go up 10 per cent. But PSC offi. 	long distance lines. 	 "The ability to get the operator without having to fish out a coin dais said the Increase would now be approximately 6.2 per Cent. 	The hikes will go Into affect by the second week in August, wIth isa good step forward," Mayo said. "Also, pay telephones haven't 
pro football player-executive awaits an appeal 	Instead of an average monthly Increase of $1 in one-party 	

the exact date determined when the formal order is issued next Increased In Florida In 25 years. There Isn't another commodity process, 	
residential service, the Increase will be 60 cents. One-party busi- 	week. 	 that can say that," Circuit Judge W. Rogers Turner ruled 	ness service will go up an average of $1.47 Instead of $2.37. 	However, the commission ordered the directory assistance 	Both Mayo and BevLs said It would only be a matter of time Thursday that a 1976 state law prevented 	The PSC voted for those rates after its rate department revised 	

charge delayed for 90 days. Customers will get six free calls a before the 25-cent charge was extended statewide. However, 

sentence Imposed in 1975 for a drug con- 	increase commissioners gave Southern Bell. 	 The pay-phone hike will give the 38 counties served by Southern . dial-tone-first service. 

still to be determIned but that it would range between 6 and 7 per 	
However, the PSC voted to allow the increase only where Floridians 1111 pay $52 million more a year. The rate structure Turner said the law states that a prisoner 	

(fl 	
customers could hear a dial tone and thus make contact with the was also subetantlally revised to put most of the Increase on cannot be granted a bail bond if he committed 	

shorter distance calls. another crime prior to the one for which he 
Calls below 12 miles will Increase 100 per cent while calls over was jailed in Florida. Loudd is also serving a 

250 miles In-date will only go up 10 per cent. two-year federal sentence for a similar Cubans Seize Lobster Boat The commissioners said they approved that Increase to bring conviction in Boston. 
the charge more In line with Interstate rates and to partially end 
complaints that It Is cheaper to call many points outside of 

"This court is totally without any discretion 	
Florida than It Is to call between Florida cities. as to whether bail should be granted or not," 

The $1.6-mllUon Southern Bell Increase was 111.5 million less 
than what the company had sought. Bell received Its last rate hike 

the judge said. 	 After Chase On High Seas In 1974. Spy Suspects May Get Bond 
The 25-cent pay charge makes Florida the only state to have 

such a high cost, although 15 states are at the 20-cent level. MIAM I CAP) - Two men accused of " 	 KE? WEST 	(AP) 	
- Cuban side of a line equIdistant miles northwest of Cuba about vessels yield to Cuban boats 	Bevis and Mayo both said they voted for the 25-cent hike rather 

than a 20-cent Increase because that was the staff rec- 
Soviet bloc pies who wanted informatIon on 	

"They're taking my radio," between Florida and Cuban two hours after the Initial en- because "if provoked the Cuban ommenclation on what it would take to make pay telephones carry the top-seer t U.S. cruise missile may have 	were the last words the U.S. shores. 	
counter, he said. A Coast Guard beats may use more than their share of the load rather than force all rate payers to sub- bond set for them today at a U.S. magistrate's 	Coast Guard heard by radio as 	The United States says Cuba cutter dispatched to the area passive reiitraiiit." 	

sWize them. a Cuban gunboat seized a lob- has exclusive rights only within arrived too late, officials said. 	PresIdent Carter was told of 	
"The only way to change Is to bite the bullet and move from a 

hearing, an FBI spokesman says. 	
ster boat with two persons a three-mile territorial zone. 	Both Denicholas and Miss Ar- the seizure aboard Air Force dime to a quarter and have done with it," Mayo said. If the two have not retained attorneys by the 	
aboard in InternatIonal waters, 	Captain Nick Denicholas mquest are from Key West. 	One while on a swing through 	

lie pouted out that the payphone hike and directory assistance 
time of the hearing, counsel also may be 	

a Coast Guard spokesman said. slowed his lobster boat hut. ce- 	 the south Thursday. He made appointed, the spokesman said late Thursday. 	
The gunboat fired over 	fused to turn off his engines and 	The Bounty Is one of at least no public comment. 	 charge kept the service charge from going up another 90 cents a The two, Carl Weischenberg, 33, of West 	bow of the American lobster struggled triefly with a Cuban low vessels to be seized by 	 month. 

Germany, and Carl John Heiser, 32, of 	beat Bounty during a two-hour boarding officer, who then Cuba in the past six weeks, ac- 	But it was felt among officials 	The directory assistance Increase is the same as that allowed Highland Beach, Fla., were ordered held 	chase Thursday, the Coast Jumped into the water, Plmen- cording to Coast Guard Petty traveling with the President General Telephone Co.. Mayo said It was shown that less than 
without bond after their arrest Wednesday. 	Guard said. 	 ' 	 Officer Ray Baker. But Baker that the Cubans have reason to three per cent of General's customers were paying for any in- 

Denicholas and his passen. said the other boats were be concerned about the fonnatjoii calls at all. "It is most unusual," U.S. magistrate Peter 	The 72-foot Bounty was 17 ger, Sheila Armquest, 	d allowed to maintain radio con- prospect of Cuban exile raids 	The PSC also voted to hold a week-long hearing, beginning Oct. Palermo said then of the Justice Depart- 	
miles off the Cuban coast on a away but the gunboat followed tact with the United States, being imminent and that Is the 25, on a request by Brevard County for county-wIde toll-free ment's request that the twc be held without 	trip from Grand Cayman Island and was soon joined by a second even when they were taken to reason for Intensive Cuban nay- service. 

bond. "I can't remember my granting 	to Key West when ordered to Cuban vessel, the spokesman Cuban ports. 	 al activity In the regIon where 	The commission voted 2-1 to limit the hearing only to Brevard anything like that before." 	 stop by Cuban authorities, said. 	 lie said Denicholas' radio the boat was sei.zed. 	 County, although several other counties, including Palm Beach, Coast Guard spokenan Bruce 	"Denicholas radioed Key was probably confiscated lx. 	White House press secretary Levy, Monroe, and GIlchrLst, have also asked for the same toll- Plmental said. 	
West and said the Cubans tired cause of his residence and fall- Jody Powell said, though, that free service. Several cities have also sought the service with 

Cuba claims exclusive fishing several shots over the Bounty's ure to stop. 	 it was U.S. polIcy to do every- designated other cities. 
rights to all waters within 200 bow," Pimental said. 	 Baker said the Coast Guard Is thing possIble to discourage any 	lievis objected to the limitation, saying that sinCe It was 

estimated the Brevard County request alone would cost all milesof its shore or those on the 	The Bounty was seized 30 reconunending that American exile raid. 	
Southern Bell rate payers $20 million over five years, all areas 
seeking extended area service should have that opportunity. 

however, PSC legal experts said the commission could only F I or I d a U ii e ni p I oy 111 e ii t R a f 	consider the request of Brevarci County in the Southern Bell case. 

'Drop's" Below U•S. Average 	 £ 
FRIDAY, JULY 22 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - For from May to June, to a total of related 	iiidustrles 	has 6.7, 6.6; Gainesville, 4.5, 5.0; 	Tangkwnv,d AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Morvian the first time since Flor- 252,100. 	
decreased slightly, Trombetta Ilillsborough, 7.7, 8.7; Jackson. 	

(nwch SR 434. Ida slid Into the depths of Its 	And the number working said. 	 yule, 4.9, 6.1; Lakeland-Winter 	
Young Adult Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden recession In 1974, the state's dropped by 4,230 to a total of 	Tallahassee Once again had haven, 8.8, 9.8; Melbourne-Ti- 	

Club. 710 E. Rollins. wlernplo)ment rate Is lower 3.25 million. But on a season- the lowest wiemploynient rate tusvllle, 7.7, 8.6. 	 United Cerebral Palsy adult group, 7 p.m., YMCA, 43 than the natIonal average. 	ally-adjusted average, the 	In the state at 3.8 per cent while 
The June Florida rate was 6.9 unemployment figure improved Lakeland-W illter 	Ha vei' 	Also Miami, 7.1 per cent 	N. Mills Ave., Orlando, for all adults with CI'. For tran. 

per cent while the national level for the month. 	 repeated as the highest unem- JulIe, 7.3 per cent In May; Or- 	sporthtloii call 841-4576. 
SATURDAY, JULY 23 was 7.1 per cent, marking the 	"We are encouraged to think ployment rate at 8.8 per cent. lando,6.7 per cent, 7.8 per cent; 	

Sanford AA %%omen's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. first time since February 1974 the significant seven-poInt de- 	Tallahassee registered 4.8 Pasco County, 9.0, 9.4; Peii- 	
Ca.sselberry etA, closed, 8 p m., Ascension Lutheran that Florida had a brighter crease in unemployment sup- per cetit last month while sacola, 4.2, 5.0; Pinellas, 6.7, 	

Church. employment picture than the ports earlier reports of Florl- L.akeland was at 9.8 per cent. 7.4; Sarasota, 6.0, 6.5; Tal- 
nation as a whole. 	 cia's steady recovery from the 	here are the comparative lahassee, 3.8, 4.8; West Palm 	Pet Parade, 1 p.m., Orlando Fashion Square. No age 

h)each-J3oca Raton, 7.0; 8.2. 	limit. Prizes for many categories Including best dressed In 1974, the state plummeted economic recession of 1974-75," unemployment percentages for 	
pet and longest snake. Into a deep recession, fueled Commerce Secretary Edward the 16 areas of the state 5w- 	Additionally, the Commerce 	Barbecue chicken supper, 5-7:30 p.m., Upsala primarily by heavy layoffs In Trombetta said. 	 veyed by the Commerce De- Department reported that the 	Presbyterian educational building, Country Club and the construction Industry. 	As In the past several months, partment. The June figures are Tampa-St. Petersburg metro- 	Upsala Road, sponsored by Dorcas Circle. The June jobless rate of 6.9 the number of jobs iii followed by the May figures. 	politan unemployment rate, 	

MONDAY, JULY 25 per cent was down sharply from manufacturing and coii- 	Daytona Beach, 6.6 per cent which is made up of Hhllsboro- 	
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist the May rate of 7.6 per cent. 	struction industries has In- June, 7.2 per cent May; Fcrt 	ugh, Pinellas and Pasco aver- 	

(hw'th SR 434 and 1-4. The nwnber of persons out creased while the number of Lauderdale.hlollywood, 8.1 per ages, was 7.4 In June compared 	
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. of work actually rose by 7,200 jobs Ill tradenn(I tourism- cent, 8.8 per cent: rut-I Myers, 	to 8.2 iii May. 	
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Zoo Feeding Habits Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees hoard, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church. (Continued From Page I-A) 	Is done. 	 with the business of being real children, would be only too 	 ThESL),t', JULY26 want to face up to the basic 	There also Is the matter of the live, natural animals, the hue happy to have the mandril do it 	Winter SprIngs Sertoma, 7:30 n.m., Sunshine Park reality of life that snakes eat mandrils 	which 	further and cry goes up. Zoo officials for them. 	 CoIIlnwluty Center. rats, zoo officials explain. 	Illustrates the peculiar nature tell of parents who hustle their 	

Then there was this old man 	Sanford l,Ions Club, noon, Holiday urn. So the zoo Is going to have to of homo sapiens. 	 kids away from the exhibit with 
spend hundreds of dollars - 	 With this exhibit you have the desperate excuses: "we doII't who studied carefully the sign 	Pilot Club of Sanford, 7 p.m., dinner meeting, 

	

and everyone knows 'how short combination of environmental want to look at animals above the otter cage which 	Heritage Inn. 
the 	zoo is of dollars - to and sex education. But agallI, aiy way; let's go buy Ice 	arned that the animals were 	Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m.a  Sambo's. 

the majority of zoo visitors 
seems happy enough to view the 
mandrils when they are sitting 
still, like stuffed museum 
exhibits, or entertaining the 
crowds with comIcal antics, 
like circus clowiis. 

But as soon as they get on 

More Blazes, Please 
Maybe 	communitIes session, and asked funds 

around 	the 	nation 	have for a practice building be 
more local fires than they Included for the coming 
need, but that doesn't seem fiscal year, 
to be the case in Lengwood. Councilmen 	Instructed 

Not, at least, according Chapman to include the 
to 	FIre 	Chief 	Charlie codsofsuchastructurein 
Chapman, who says his his proposed budget for a 
department needs more determination. 	Chapman 

. fires to fight. also wants a new fire truck 
And, he wasn't kidding, and color 	TV 	for 	the 

either, department. 
Chapman 	asked 	city One councilman asked 

council Thursday night  for the chief: 	"What would 
funds to construct a two or your choice be between a 
three-story, 	single 	room color television, a new fire 
concrete 	building 	so 	his truck, 	or 	the 	practice 
men 	call 	practice 	fire building?" 
lighting 	and 	rescue The chief said he'd take 
techniques on 	a 	regular the practice building. 
basis. "What good Is all the 

The firemen need the practice If you don't have 
building, 	the 	chief 	said, the truck to get to the 
"because we don't have fire?" another councilman 
enough fires, and my men asked. 
don't get out enough," "I'd rather have my men 
Indicating 	Longwood properly trained and go to 
firefighters may be getting a fire with a dog and water 
stale from inactivity, bucket, than have them not 

Chapman 	made 	his know what to do when they 
h comments during a city get there," the chief cx- 
' council 	budget 	work plalned. - 

agency, Hsinhua, " 
Park,onaclrcultcourt warrant Deputy Randy Ptttin.an said 

mitted in lull inaccordancewittu 
requirements of the bidding and 

PBs. Pg 41,L SectIon 131. 
$.at the cornerof Boyer Street a 

adopted by the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Egypt, Libya Swap Charges 
charging 	poueuion 	and 
delivery of controlled sub- 

Huckabay was carrying a contractual conditions. 
Bidding 	Documents 	may 	be 

Adfr Avenue. (DIST. 1) 
RObERT LOVINOFOSS - 

FlOrida. This hearing Is being held 
pursuant to the requlrernenfs of 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE AIOVU ESTATE AND ALL paper bag with freshly picked eaaminedatthefoIiowlngIocato,,; BA(S.I3.77).13V 	 R1AA SectIon 163.3144, 	FlorIda Statutes, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED dance, Bond was set at $5,000, mushrooms on posted property ResIdentIal 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	She 1476, and Section 11 of Chapter 71. IN THE (STATE: 

CAIRO (AP) — Egypt and Libya accused according 	to 	county 	jail at Dyson Ranch, 58-419 Seminole County 	School 	Board Variance from 11,700 sq ftto 11,100 6)2, SpecIal Acts of Florida, 1474. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

each other of provoking an air and armor rrda, Oviede, when arrested on Office 
203 East Commercial Avenue 

sqttandaRearYardyarIancef, 
3011 1027 ft on LotsJC and 40, Block 

Thepubllclsinvitedtoatt.ndandbe 
heard  Concerning the proposed 

thattheadministrationoftheestat, 
of JOSEPH J. MANGEN, deceased. 

battle Thursday on their border in the North In other arrests, 	Oviedo trespass count and marijuana Sanford, Florida 32771 A. Sanlando Springs. Tract 33, PB 3, revisions to the Seminole County File No. 71772 CC, is pending in the 
African desert, Cairo said Libyan forces had police charged Patty Sue Craft, was allegedly found on the 1305) 372 1232 Pg Ii, In Section 321.74. on Black. Zoning Regulations. Circuit Court for Seminole County.' 

invaded Egypt from the west and were 
21, 	of 	1001 	Esplande 	Way, 
CasIeIbeXTY, with possession of 

suspect and na cai 	Bond 	f 
$5,000 was set for Huckabay, 

HosgWismar Partnership 

Avenue, wend 	(01ST. 1) 
C. JOHN 5. JONES —BA($.IS.71). 

75V - R.IAA Residential Zone — 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 
PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF 
SEMINOLE 

Florida, Probate Division, the ad 
dress of which is P0 	Drawer C. 

repelled. The Libyans said Egyptian troops stolen property after a corn- Sanford police today wei'e 
Archileds 
i2S Lake Ellenor Drive, Suite 110 VarIance to allow 4 ft cedar weave 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
William C. Kerche,, Jr., 

Sanford, Florida 32711. The pcsonai 	s 
representative of the estate is ADA had attacked a Libyan village, killing women puter check showed a im Investigating 	a 	burglary Orlando, FlorIda 33504 fence to be placid within 3$ ft of chairman MAE MANGEN, whose address 5 

and 	children. 	The 	Egyptians 	said 	they Plymouth seden with Texas reported at the residence of 
130$) 5347100. rIght.of.way on Lots IS, 1$, and 17, 

Block C, Sanlando Springs, Tract 33, 
Local Planning Agency 
Seminoi, County, Florida 

Ii? Essea St., No. 34C, Altamont, 
Springs, Florida 37701. 	The name destroyed 40 tanks and two Libyan warplanes, license plates reported as Joan Marie Holmes, 1 	['ew G.ge W Grant 5, Associate, PB 1, Pg II, in Section 7.31.24, on PubliSh: July 13, 32, 1477 and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

Libya made no report on losses, $tokfl Bond for Miss Craft was Ave. 	Patrol 	officer 	Evonne Consulting Engineer Andrewi Drive. (OIST.4 
lO.INDUSTRIAL VALLEY BANK 

DENIO 

- 

representative's atlorney is set torty 

Woman Minlst.r Ousted 
set at $5,000. 

Robert Bruce Huckabay, 18, 
Sanders listed 1600 In property 
as missing from the residence, 

77) Graham Road 
Fern Park, Florida 37730 
0305) 131 1460 

5 TRUST CO. - BA(5.l3.777.s7v - 
R.IA Residential Zone — Lot Width STATO OF FLORIDA 

below. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or • 

demands 	aoainst 	Ihi 	estate 	are 
of Orlando, 	was booked at 
county jail Thursday on felony 

including a portable television, 
a bed headboard, a seven-piece 

Bidding Documents may be ob. 
Variance from 75 U 10 50 Ui Side 
SIred Variance from 35 ft 0 13 ,, 

Departmentef State 
Dlvislenifcer,.ratiens required, 	WITHIN 	THREE11  

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — In a stunning 

election landslide, the opposition United Na- 
puloil of marijuana and dlimette suite and four burners 

tamed at the following location only: Side and a 	Yard Variance from lOft 
to S ft on Lots II and 12, BlOCk H, 
Tract 

BRUCE 	A. 	SMATHERS, 
Secretary of State of the State of 
Florida, do hereby 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, 10,11, with,4pe cierk 

tional party today ousted Prime Minister 
mcoUc paraphernalia charges 
and misdemeanor trespass. 

from a cook Move. — 

u.oy 
The Hoag Wllmar Partnirthip 

teds 
17, Saniando Spqk,gs, p54, p 

$5. 	tI Section 3.31.25, on Roaboro 
certify that the 

following: of 	the 	abave 	Court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 

Sirimavo Bandaranaike, the world's only ate Ellenor Drive. Suit. 110 
urlanuso, I iorlda 3210i 

Road. (01ST. II 
II. JULA DAVIS - SA(S13.71). 

1473 	 'A' OALBRAITH 	LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP they mayhave. Each claim must be 

in writing and must 	indicate the 
woman chief of government. The vote, COfl Serri in ole roves 

'105) 534 7100 50V - RI ResidentIal Zone — Lot 
Silevarlancefromsloosqfttolpo 

1473 OALBRAITH 'B' LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 	

. 

basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the tinuing a Sri Lankan tradition of unseating In- App Plandeposli will be $30.00 per 	ef, sq It; Front Yard Variance from 23 3200 LIMITED creditor or hiS agent 
or 	atborney, 	blue and 	amount 

cumbents, made 70-year-old opposition chief refundable upon submlulon 	a  ft to I6ft and a Rear Yard Variance 
from aOft to S ft on Lots 16 

CONCORD I LIMITED 
EAST.WEST 50, LIMITED claimed, It the claim is not yet due, 

Junius Richard Jayewardene the new leader 
this island 	 India. of 	nation south of 

I Grants For 
banal ide bid. 

Dated this 30th day of June, $417. 
lh 

and 11, 
Block E, Bungalow City, P1 1, Pg 
53, in Section 3414.30. on Bungalow 

FIVE POINTS FORTY.Six. LTD. 
FIVE POINTS - LAKE MARY, 

the date when II will become due 	' 
shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is ge n cies Seminole County 

Place. (DIST. 5) LIMITED ContIngent or unliquidated, 	tNp) 
'.4Jsool Board 
Davie E. Sims I2.WILLIEHAWKINS— BA(I.1S. HIGHWAY 	F RONTAGE 

LIMITED 

nature of the uncertainty stili be 
stated, It Ihe claim is secursd, the 

tAl £•i 
The Seminole County Corn. program provisions of the 1a!'man_ 

7771 	— Al Agriculture Zone - 
LAKE CORflNI I lAIl?Or security Shall 	be described 	The 

VY 	I 1•IR 
''--- .,.'.---'---- 

s ueauay vosea to 
grant 	$650,000 	In 	federal 

Cornprdonslve 	Employment ,y 	,' 	ayI'r 
uperintendenl ft and a Lol Si;; VarIance from 

- 	--..... - 
LAKELANDI.IINTERCHANOE, 

claimant 	shall 	delir 	su 	ici,r,t copies of the claim to tnv 
'I 

manpower funds to continue 
and Training Act (CETA), the 
federally sid*idized manpower 

PublIsh: July 11, 	. 	, 
DEN 10 

13.340 sq ft to 3)000 sq ft on the 
foiiowlngdescrlbedpqcp,ny: Begin 

LTD. 
NAPLES ISLE, LTD. 

- 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each persQnai representative. 

____________________________________________________ 

la,. rndiags: tcmp,ratire eveilig ibuabowers. Highs training 	wograrn.s 	ducted program 
ISO ft N of SW cor of N 'p of SE '.i, of 
NW ', of SW 'i 	Section 

OSCEOLA 	STREET 	IN 
VESTOI)5, LTD. All persons interested In Ihe e,tate HOSPITAL NOTES 71; overaig%t low, 73; 1%ur. Ialbeie'u$.rnidlSa, Lows low by 	Seminole 	Community The $400,000 approved for 

of 	3314.31, 
SeminoleCounty,Fiorlda.runN PALMETTO VILLAS, LTD. 

to whom a copy 01 this Not ice o 
iday'i bigh, M; 	bsroese*lc to mId 7k. WIada variable College 	(5CC), 	Seminole 'avUlanddaain SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD ft. E Ill It, S ISO U, W 114 ft to VILLAGE SPRINGS CENTER, 

Administration has been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREC pressure, 	30,20; 	relatIve 

kamidity, $4 per coal; soath- 
mostly 10 mpk anus, 
sm., 1:88 p.m., low 7:23a.m., 

County Mental Health Center 
and the state Employment 

training will provide training to 
ADJUSTMENT 

NetIceciPebikH7.'in 
beginnlng(l,sstheN)Sftand,p,ew 
21 ft for Ingress and egress), Fur. 

LTD. 
with 	Iheir 	principal 	place 	of 

MONTHS FROM 'HE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

' 	 JULYZ1,1977 
ADM1&IONS 

DISCHARGES 

west at 3 mp.h. 1:04 p.m. Service. 
enable 150 unemployed or 
underemployed persons In the 

Aegest 15, IC ther described as located on the 
South sIde of Lincoln Stress, East of 

business 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, are limited partnership, 

THISNOTiCE,tobiIeanyobiectiofl , 	
' Mildred L Babcock 

SATUIIDAY'STWES pj Cauveral: bigb 12:U But CO(fllfllsslOflir$ delayed county to obtain jols. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: SIpe, Avenue. (01ST. 3) lilid in the offIce of the Secretary of 
lhey may have that challenges  te 
validity of the decedent's will, the j, 	.. 	Sanford: JeanIe E. Cogburn 

Dayto 	Beach: bljb 1:14 a,m., 1:44 p.m., low 7:11 a,m., voting to commit 	another Seminole County Mental 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

SemInole 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad. 
0. APPROVAL o MINUTfi 

I. 	Jult 	)i. 	1571 	- 	Regular 
State of Florida under Chapter 630, 
Florida Stalutes, Laws of FlOrida, 

quaiillcatin 	of 	the 	personal , Leroy Cody Doris Joyce Dykes 
Partly may today sad 7:41 p.m. $303,077 Iii federal manpower $ujtment 	will 	ijjt 	a 	public Meeting, andeachhasfailediursi*monthsor 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
juriSdIction of the court. 

'Velva 1. DavIs (Sue) Frances F, Heinzer 
Saturday. 	Fair tssIght.  A $aypstl: Wgk 1:46 a-rn,, 7:46 funds for cn'the-job training to provd 	 far hearing to consider the foilowing ThlSpubiIc haring will be held in 

11w Seminole 
moreto Pay theannual fIlIng tee and ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ,,Dorls Joyce Dykes Gahaza Hlllery 

chain' of 	ftao.n' a 	osiy p.m., low, 12:33 sm,, 1:44 pm. and placement by the sun. iOO unemployed, economIcally 
Items: County Courthouse, 

Sanford, Florid.,on August II, 1471, 
renewthecertlficateofautltyto 
operate as a limited Partnership. 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED RODE M. EWs Gerald W. Jones 
___________________________________________________ ployment service, work ix. 

for in4cltool 	by perloace 	 youth 
disadvantaged, motslly slId A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 

GORDON M. PRUITT — IA(I. 
atl:OOP.M.,oras$oonfhereaftaras 
possible, 

Therefore, 	In 	Pursuance 	of 	the 
Provision, 	Section 

WILL BE FOREVER BARR ED. 
Date of thefirst publication of thiS 

Donna J. Goodall 
'BI1ah 

Juanita 0 Keel) 
F  

En1ng11esuId _________ emotionally disabled county 
in a 

lS.77).54T5—A.I Aericulfure Zone 
—TopkImObilehameonl,,0U44, 

WrItten comments filed with the 
of 	430.3), FiOl'Ida 

Statutes, 	I 	have 	caused 	tO 	be 
Notice of Administration' 	July 72. 
IC??. 

HJU 
'Beverly Hollie 

Michelle E. Leggore 
Elizabeth L. Sutton 

ication and a clawoom "sheltered 	workshop" 	• 
to 	w sit for road, Van Arsdai, 

OfflceoftheloniflgCoordlnAtorwili 
be 	considered 	and 	persons 	ap. 

Published in the Evening Herald, a 
newspaper  Published In Seminole 

5: ADA MAE MANGEN Michelle E. Leggore VIra Tucker 
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All the mandrlls are doIng is 
mating. But immediately the 
ridiculous moral spectre of 
"this Is sinful and disgusting" 
rears its ugly head. The kids 
are not allowed to observe 
nature take its course because 
their oartiits cannot face un to 

uangerous and "do nOt touch." 
So he touched and got bitten. 

Just as crazy, the day after 
Sobik the elephant put one of 
the curators in hospital with a 

strained neck, a bunch of 
teenage would-be elephant 

-- 	trainers leaped the barrier into 
the reality of sex. 	

the elephant paddock with a 
This, In a time when the world wild show of bravado. Just what 

Is desperate for a little ac- they hoped to accomplish was 
curate, realistic sex education. 
You'd think parents, many of not certain, but It could have 
whom find it impossible to been a trip to the emergency 
discuss the subject with their room of the local hospital. 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. MABEL I'ERINCHIEF Robert Y., Whitewater, Wis.; 

and G. Kenneth Perinchief, of 
Mrs. Mabel N. Perinchlef, 72, Camby, 	Ore., 	and 	eight 

of 77 PlantatIon Ave., DeBary, grandchIldren 
died 	Thursd'iy 	nIght 	at David lang Funeral Home, 
Seminole 	Memorial Hospital. DeBary 	is 	In 	charge 	of 
Born In Philadelphia she has arrangements. 
been a resident of DeBary for - 
six years. She was a member of yr 

the 	Southern 	New 	Jersey __________________________ 
Conference 	of 	the 	United 
Methodist 	Church. 	She 	is 
survived 	by three Sons, 	Dr. 
Burt 	II,, 	l.ake 	Mary; 	Dr. 
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The Poor Saga 
Of Broken Hill 

is 

Seminole County budget director Pat Gilason 
was smiling last Friday afternoon, more from a 
sense of resigned futility than anything else. That 

Around 
was the day he hoped to have the county's proposed 
budget printed and ready for distribution to the 
county tommissioners. 

It didn't work out that way, but It wasn't due to a 
9 lack of desire or effort onthe pad of the Office of 

Management, Evaluation and Analysis, which 
Gllsson heads. 

10 
11 	A a Three detailed volumes of budget proposals were 

• 
I 

ready by noon Monday. 

1 	" commissioners are conducting budget 
Il l hearings this week and next and plan to reach a 

final budget decision Aug. 5. 
Putting together a budget is a more difficult 

The Clock Process
than most people realize. To do the Job right 

takes months of preparation, the ability to attain 
precision In cowdees hours of meetings and a 

By MARX WEINBERG stomach that can withstand the Intrusion of gallons 

of coffeeto remain functioning through 14-hour days 
of 016. 	...4 ha.... 

WI7 IflIIIJ ),IUb 'JII S44I III W1 WJ. 	 V 11 

occurs around midnight. 
The commissioner' had delayed a decision on 

some aspect of county business related to 
NeLswender'5 office. "Where in he," asked one of 
the commissioners. "He's up in his office playing 
with the budget. Let's get him down here," said 

another. 
A few minutes alter the call to Nelswender's 

office, the gaunt figure of Roger Nelswender ap-
peared In the hearing room, his eyes glazed from 
hours of budget wok. 

When the matter concerning the county ad-
ministrator was completed, Nelswender staggered 
back up to his office to do battle with the budget 

again. 

Since Nelswender and Gibson have proposed a 
budget for the fiscal year beginning In October that 
Includes the first county-wide property tax increase 
In three years, the hearings should provide an in. 
sight Into one of the stickiest problems the corn-
mIauIanar. will ,ipiil with All vnr - raising neonle's 

forms to reflect a "bre budget" (continuing 
programs at current levels) and "program 
changes" proposed by the county's department 
heads (Increasing ordecreaslz'1 departmental work 
loads.) 

Following a series of "administrative reviews" 
with department heads by Gibson and County 
Administrator Roger Nelswender, the two officials 
closeted themselves for a two-week period to 
develop budget proposals. 

Gibson and Nelswender became the midnight 

ramblers of the county courthouse, going through 
the budget forms until the wee hours of the morning. 
One scene was particularly poignant at a county 
commission meeting a couple of weeks ago. 

The commissioners deal with departmental 
business In the morning and early afternoon, 
conduct work sessions on upcoming issues In the 
afternoon and, following Tuesday night public 
hearings (mostly on zoning matters), they take up 

nU ho.lnnn .n.b nfl a.Ila. In Oh. An 
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a Last-Inning Homer Spoils Efforts 
For  Sanford Win, Finale Tonight 
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Inland Coastal Problem At Hand 
..; ...,. aaw.iw. 

Herald Correspondent 
tournament homer. 	 the Kissimmee tournament that 

Gregg Carter who reached on 	gives him six in five post season 
this tournament. He is fine ball 
player." 

0' DAYTONA 	BEACH 	
- 

a walk, scored two outs later on 	games. 
Paul Griffin's single. 	In addition to his fine bat 

"If we need pitching help we 
will always have Andy Griffith A growing number of sportsmen are concerned with the Inland 

coastal fishing. It appears that many of the saltwater species that 

Rodney Drawdy's three-run 
homer in the bottom of the sixth 

In the sixth with the score tied 	Walker has two victories on the 
at three Tracy Walker came mound. 

ready to go," he added. 

were once plentiful have suffered a tremendous decline over the inning off Brett Von Herbulis through 	again 	belting 	his 	Walker will get the call again 
Fleischmann will go with bas. 
ically the same line-up, with lad several years. gave Groveland a 6-4 victory 

over the Sanford Americans 
second homer of the game, his 	tonight taking 	the 	hill 	with the usual change that will put 

' Human nature dictates that we place the blame on something or Thursday at St. James Park In 
fourth in the tournament, 	seven eligible Innings left on his Von Herbulis at shortstop, and someone. There are those who would point an accusing finger at 

commercial fishing interests. Or those who would 	blame 
south Daytona. 

it 	was 	the 	second 	time 	quota of 13 a week. 

	

Walker has hit a pair of homers 	"We're going with Tracy," 
Walker on the mound. 

The only other hit for Sanford pollution, along with man's ability to change natural surrowi- 
If Sanford could have held on 

in 	the 	sixth 	It 	would 	have 
in a tournament game. Adding 	Fleischmazm said after the loss, which 	had 	only 	four 	was 

clings In a short span of time. 
returned home with the district 

the two homers Walker had in 	"lie has done a wonderful job in Stanley Hogan's double In the 

#) 
There is no question that as the population has grown and with 

the affluence of the average family with ability to 
title and a berth to the state 
tournament. 

fourth. 
"I thought we had It after the purchase more 

and more seafood, we have placed tremendous demands on the Instead It will have to meet S MRTS homer, but they got those two 
source. In a nation based on free enterprise the name of the game Groveland again tonight for the  little bleeders up the middle 

11 ~1-1"l 

Is If there's a demand someone will supply. title. and Brett got the ball up to 

( 
The big question in my mind Is when do we hit a point of over harvest and move into a situation of diminishing return? Also as 

All the marbles will be on the 
line tonight, The winner will go Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 22, nm—SA ________________________________________________________ 

Drawdy," Flelschmann said. 
"They played a good game 

/ in any facet of business we have the outlaw element to contend to the state tournament. they deserved to win." he ad.
dod. - _____________________________________________________ 

11 with. Individuals who care not 	when nr ha.. Ikat, h. With no outs In the sixth, Von 
i 	their catch. 	 -- -' 	"' 	" 

n,,.J ,,u. 
Herbulis threw a high fastball 

f But probably the main problem that confronts the fisheries Is 
which Drawdy hit out of the 
park and Sanford's hope for an 

I ~ " 	Pollution and physical damage to the estuary which Is the cradle early victory ended. of the largest percentage of game and edible fish. According to a The homer was the fourth 
symposium conducted by P.A. Douglass in 1971"...wdli over half against 	Vcrn 	Herbulis In the 
of the marine fisheries resources of the Continental Shelf adjacent game. He allowed only three 
to the U.S. land mass Is fully dependent upon estuaries as other hits. 

'kj spawning and-or nursery areas." Von Herbulls breezed through 
The estuarine-tidal marsh system is not unlike a natural factory the first three timings allowing 

with the end product being stocks of fish and shellfish In the only one run, that a sole homer 
readily accessible, shallow nearshore waters. Brackish back- by 	Groveland 	pitcher 	Mike 
waters of the estuary receive and hold minerals from the upland. Robinson. He had six of his 10 

' Plants and grasses store nutrients in one season and release them strikeouts In 	the 	first 	three 
by death and decay in the next. frames. 

Then 	through 	an 	intricate 	system 	of 	events 	Including In the fourth, Gery Hegdon 
belted a homer and 	Mike t. 	phytoplankton, filter feeding mollusks and crustaceans a food 

chain is created that ends with the large fish which seek shelter in 
Robinson followed with another 

On estuary. one of his own, knotting the 
This is a very basic description of the estuary, and I'm sure if a game at three. 

Sanford scored three of Its marine biologist were to evaluate my attempt at describing same four runs in the second after on a scale of one to ten I'd get a zero. Von Herbulls got on an error In a natural estuarine environment, free of encroaching dense and Tracy Walker hit his third .j.' human populations, fresh water input is normally moderated by 
runoff across marshes, mangroves, and uplands; thus rainfall Is SANFORD 

AS R H delivered to the estuary over a period of days to months. Though Paul Grlin, 313 	 3 	0 	I 
the estuary is a rigorous habitat, requiring highly specialized Andy Griffith, If 	 3 	0 	0 
adaptations to wide variations in salinity and temperature. Oickle Flelscbmann, c 	3 	0 	0 

s... ,.__ 	 - 	. 	- 

One of the funny legends that today's anti- 	 The first step was the preparation of budget 	 This phase of the Tuesday marathon usually 	taxes. 	
rr 

capitalists promulgate is that old horror about the ~ 	 J "company town." You know: dirty faced workers 
are permitted only three or four hours of each day ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN away from the sweat shops and mines; the com-  
pany controls all land, all credit, every decision 
governing community life. Some union ideologues 	Heated 	 Invites still manage to make the image stick, even though 
company towns have been virtually out of the NRRt 	 I picture for the better part of the century. 	 Issue Now comes a story from down under of how a 	 Voter union goes about controlling human behavior in 
Broken Hill, a prosperous mining town in New 	

At Hand  South Wales. Described in a dispatch by the 	 ____ 	
•—- 	 ____ 	 Fraud ? Manchester Guardian's Sydney correspondent 	WASHINGTON — Puilfics, the perennial 	_____ Ronald Kaye, the str'v is enough to make civil 	preoccupation of this one-Industry town, has 	 f 	 . 

1 
_______ lther.arians gnash th.ii teeth, 	 finally met Its comeuppance. As a topic of 	 _____ "A bloody outrage," the chairman of the 

A motor pool foreman, Mr. Noel Latham, 	conversation, nothing can 	with 	 House Administration Committee cried. 
reported to his superiors the failure of a mechanic 	weather In this sweltering summer of '77. What had Rep. Frank Thompson (D.-N.J.) In 
to clean the radiator of a bulldozer as ordered. That 	Even In a good year, the Washington summer 	 - 	 _____ 	 a dither was an exhibit of seven phony ID cards 

bearing the photos of Reps. Sieve Symms (R.- should be avoided if at all possible. And this is is what foremen are supposed to do. or would 	
! 	 ____ 	 Idaho) and Bob Doman (R.-Calif.). But, Instead thIU#., tJ(tTh)C UI i*jKfl £1 I, wt1cgi traue unions 	has been mired in the 90-to-l(X) degree range. 	 __________ 	 of their names, the cards showed the names of have controlled with immunity from Canberra and 	The humidity seems permanently stuck in the 	 ____________ seven other Congressmen. 

Sydney for the past 60 years. 	 suffocating SOs. ___ 	

Obtaining the phony IDs was as easy as "In doing so," writes Kayes, "he violated the 	It is too hot for picnics. It is too hot for gar. dropping a letter In the mall, as Symms and 

	

most important commandment of Broken Hill: 	denlflg. It is too hot for shopping, sightseeing or 	I 	 _____ Dornan discovered when they answered the ad of 
thou salt not harm worker solidarity. His action 	simple strolls around the block. It is definitely 	 ____ 	 _____ ______ _____ ______ 	 a California firm. too hot for thinking. 	 ______ was eventually brought to the attention of Broken 	Congress, with its Impeccable Instinct for 	 They did it, of course, to drive home their 

	

Hill's government,' the Barrier Industrial Council, 	self-preservation, is already plotting a month- 	 ° 	 point that passage of President Carter's "instant the coordinating body of the unions which operate 	long escape to cooler climes In August. 
	

registration" bill would invite voter fraud. The in Broken Hill." 	 members cleverly fled the worst of 	 bell would permit any adult to walk up to a 

	

In Broken Hill, union membership is man- 	wave during their lG.day Fourth of July recess. 	 ____ 	

pLuT01JhtM 	
polling place on election day and register on the 

	

datory, so the Council's power is best described as 	The rest of us are stuck, cursing and 	 _____ 	 spot simply by producing an ID card, such as a 
arrant absolution. 	 sweating, wishing the entire government would 	 __________ 

	

driver's license or Social Security card. 

	

For 90 minutes Mr. Latham defended his action 	Just go away and leave us to our misery. Despite the evidence that fraud Is easy to come 
by, the house Rules committee voted 9-to-6 to 

	

before the hostile council. No, he was not an enemy 	energy crisis, prodding Congress to approve his __________ 	

ONTROLLSO 	C__ 	 send the bill to the floor, where the vote may 

	

of the community. No, he did not mean to tin- 	program. Ordinary mortals couldn't care less. 

President Carter continues to carp about 	 . 	

Carter, Thompson and others behind the bill 

underway as you read this. Chances are it will 
be 

	

dermine the authority of the union. And so on. He 	The real question is whether the air conditioning 

	

' 	 pass the House, but the bill faces a probable 

	

had meant merely to correct an instance of shop 	will conk out. 	 ____ 

	

iOpMEPJl 	
filibuster In the Senate. 

	

insubordination, which, funnily enough, he had 	The fate of the farm bill may fascinate folks 	- 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

Imagined was his duty. His defense availed naught, 	In Kansas, but inhabitants of the nation's capital 
have taken pains to point out that It includes He was fined 	 are fretting about the sad state of our our 	 'Nobody Her. But Us Chickens. 	

• 	 severe penalties for anyone caught using backyard tomato plants. 	
fraudulent Identification in order to register. It 

	

But that was not the end of It. He appealed 	Senatehas said "yes" to the neutron THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 does.Uptoflveyearsinjailanda$1o,000fine(or 

	

against the verdict a month later, declaring he 	bomb; the decision stirs almost no one. Weapons 	 the first conviction. 

	

would not pay the fine If it was upheld. He was in no 	of death and destruction make heavy reading in 

	

serious jeopardy until Badge Day - the company, 	the summer heat. Even Jody Powell, the They also take pains to ignore this reality: it 

	

er, union town's most important calender event. 	president's press secretary, rebelled at the 	'Political'Ambassadors 	would be next to Impossible to spot fraudulent 

	

Badge Day comes four times a year when quar- 	weight of the subject when asked about an Arms 	 voters In the first place. First, the press of 

	

terly union dues are paid and barrier Industrial 	 business at many polling places Is going to work Control and Disarmament Agency report on the 	WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter corn- 	It can be argued that a country Is not 
against any careful examination of IDs. Beyond Issue. 	 plalned during last year's presidential campaign necessarily better off getting a career foreign 
that, anyone intent upon voting fraudulently Is 

	

Council inspectors check each resident for a union 	"ACDA reports...neutron bornbs...killer that many American ambassadors overseas are service officer as its American ambassador. going to use a sophisticated enough phony 
ID to 

badge. 	
Lees!" Powell crowed with a maniacal grin at a "fat, bloated, ignorant, rich, major contributors Some political appointees, such as Leonard get away with It. A recent episode 

of CBS' "Sixty 

	

Because Mr. Latham had failed to pay a fine he 	recent White House briefing, 	 to a presidential campaign." Anne Cox Cham- Woodcock, the former president of the United Minutes" showed Just how easy It Is 
for anyone was no longer entitled - if that's the proper word 	A few of the more dedicated special Interest bers and Philip Alston may be neither fat, Auto Workers and the president's new man In with willpower and a little bit of knowledge to — to pay his union dues and collect his badge. 	groups still issue doomsday "alerts" to their far- bloated nor Ignorant, but they were certainly Peking, are probably more likely to have a direct create an 

entirely new Identity for themselves. Badgeless, as you might imagine, is a Bad Thing in 	flUng members, summoning the troops to lob- rich contributors to the presidential campaign of line of communication to Carter than would Reps. Symms and Do an proved It, too. The Broken Hill. 	 bying battles on the burning issues of the none other than Mr. Carter. They are also from someone who Is not personally known at 	
phony IDs they got from the mall order firm 00 moment. 	 the state of Georgia and they happen to be the White House. The same is surely true of Mike would fool all but a well-trained eye. 

In fact, Noel Latham became the premier pariah 	Nobody on the receiving end, however, has new American ambassadors to Belgium and Mansfield, the former Democratic leader of the in town. When he went to his Job at the motor pool, 	tieenergy or Inclination to open the mall the Australia respectively. Their qualifications for Senate, now ambassador In Tokyo. 	 Even with a legitimate ID, a voter could other city workers walked off the job. Continues 	zealots generate - let alone read it. The only the job, beyond their personal closeness to the 	Some of Mr. Carter's ambassadors are well. easily vote more than once. Unless the Federal Kaye: "In the nine days that -followed, garbage 	alerts worth noting here are the dismal daily president, are not immediately apparent, 	respected university presidents who re hound to government were to hook up every polling place piled up in the streets and the city came to a halt. 	bulletins on air pollution emanating from our 	The American Foreign Service Association will cooperation and to win admiration both to a central computer- heaven forbid — there is Services provided by union members to Mr. 	Metropolitan Council of Governments, 	which believes that its career members should within the American government and overseas, no way the person stepping up to exercise his 
Latham were cut off, which meant all services. No 	From that quarter, the news is uniformly get the choicest ambassadorial appointments is 	 "instant registration" right could be double 
one could sell him beer or food or petrol. 	 wretched. Day after day, in this city where not altogether happy. Despite Mr. Carter's noble I Two in this category are Kingman Brewster, checked, He might have voted in the next county paperwork is the sole industrial product, the air promises and his appointment of a special formerly of Yale and now of Grosvenor Square, before breakfast, then claimed he had just "No one would deliver to his home, hardly 	quality readings come out in the "very commission to screen non-career candidates for and Robert Goheen, formerly of Princeton and moved into this neighborhood. Who is to say no' anyone would even talk to him. As a man of in. 	unhealthy" range. 	 diplomatic jobs, his performance turns out to now of New Delhi.) (*hers were clearly Imagine the polling clerk calling the neighbors dependent principles, Mr. Latham refused several 	Perhaps the smog will stiffen the spines of differ only a little from that of his predecessors. Imaginative choices, including William Shannon, or the county clerk to verify the voter's residence offers to pay his fine, which by now had grown to 	congressmen tempted to yield to massive In. About 30 per cent of his ambassadors will be non- an editorial writer for the New York Times and a - especially If the lines are growing long. 320 pounds because of the nine days he worked 	dust'y pressure for relaxing auto emission career, or "political," appointees, as compared sympathetic historian of the American Isish, to 	

Secretaries of state — who administer the during the walkout. The union council in turn 	standards. Wavering lawmakers should be with 35 per cent in Gerald Ford's administration be the ambassador in Dublin. 	 election laws In the 50 states — are heavily op- - required to walk six blocks through rush hour and 32 per cent in Richard Nixon's. (The worst 	But some non-career nominees do raise posed to the bill. A survey by the American 
refused to accept payment from anybody except 
Mr. Latham." 	 traffic for inspiration, 	 offenders in recent history, Incidentally, were serious questions, particularly those who were Conservative Union showed 29 of them opposed; There Is only one salvation to this singularly Democrats; 44 per cent of Franklin Roosevelt's friends of Mr. Carter when he was governor of 12 favoring the measure; and nine with no The upshot is that Noel Latham finally took a 	unp1e.asat season: Washington's new subway, nominees were from outside the foreign service, Georgia and they were in parallel positions opinion. leave and the mayor and city council members 	which has 'urned us into a city of Joyriders. 	as were 42 per cent of John Kennedy's.) 	elsewhere. resigned 	In a mixture of protest and 
helplessness." But the man who couldn't get his JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN mail or milk delivered has promised to return to 
carry on his fight with the union town. 

Anybody still want to buy the blzrney about 
unions being our saviors from the company town? 'Human Error' Creates World Incident 

_1111111111111 	 - 

WASHINGTON - An ugly collection of was not smuggling arms disguised as books, giants, General Motors and Procter & Gamble, 	According to these sources, General Motors BERRY'S WORLD 	 weapons, packed in cartons tabled "books," was dismissed the can as "human error." This have ..s'd th.lr .winmln ,,la,,f On kIan4. Oh.. *k. ......A 
,wci w wiww'aw some employes from P shipped recently from the United States to the oil should have ended the incident. - - 	establishment of the proposed Consumer Blue Cross insurance unless the association sheikdom of Qatar. 	

But over at the Transportation Department, Protection Agency, 	 changed its tune. Procter & Gamble made a 

	

The boxes got as far as the London airport the hIssar 	Materials office publishes an 	White house sources tell us that both corn- similar threat to invoke "economic sanctions" where they were opened. Instead of textbooks for obscure newsletter, The editors somehow paides threatened to withdraw business from against Blue Cross, our sources say. 
the University of Qatar, the astonished airport learned about the case 

of the lethal textbooks. SO Blue Cross unless the medical insurer softened 	Spokesman for both companies vigorously authorities found 12 machlneguns; 50 pistols and 
ammunition to fit them. 	 the newsletter reported tersely last month: 	Its support of the consumer agency. Blue Cross dented that General Motors or Procter & Gamble  

The British airport personnel immediately 	'nu' of Qatar.. . offered shipment of 
insures approximately 750,000 General Motors had threatened Blue Cross in any way. An of. 
workers and about 50,) Procter & Gamble ficIal Blue Cross spokesman acknowledged that notified the U.S. Customs Service, which alerted small arms and ammunition to air carrier which employes. 	 several corporations, including General Motors Um State Department. Then the Transportation was described as 'books' and was Improperly 	President Carter has endorsed the Consumer and Procter & Gamble, had protested the Blue) Department was brought into the cue. Now the marked, packed and labeled." 	 Protection Agency, which would become the Cross letter, But he also denied that any corn- Incident has escalated into an internatiosisi 	To the sensitive Arabs at the Qatar 

Ci- consumers' official advocate in Washington. But Parties had threatened to Withdraw business. Incident. 	 basey, the throwaway, newsletter looked like an many corporations fear it would develop into a 	Nevertheless, White House, Sources say that A State Department Investigation quickly official goveIIbeJ1t publication. It appeared that bureaucratic Ralph Nader that would constantly Washington representatives of Blue Cross called determined that the Qatar embassy had the federal government, or at least the Hazer- hound them. Business lobbyists have been the White House consumer office and tried to arranged for all the proper licenses toamp the dons Materials Office, was accusing the friendly swarming over Capitol Hill, therefore, to oppose water down the June 1 letter, weapons 	 m 	. 	'little nation of Qatar of arms smuggling. 	the creation of the new agency. 	 A Blue Cross executive told the White House tianditd, apparently, to artarevoligionorto 	L "We triad to explain all this," a furious 	
B the Blue Ova 	OCItIon,b1behJU of sheepishly that the association was not sup- mount a commando raid 'galnet Israel. Mle spokesman toldon. "We talked to the State Its 84 millIon members, wrote a strong letter to porting any particular bill. Yet the June 1 letter guns were supposed to be delivered as a rioutins Department, to the Customs. We are 1101 President 

Qatar p 	
Carter on June 1 supporting the shipment specifically mentioned the proposed Agency for to the 	clke. 	 smuggler'!" 	

proposed agency. "We do not look upon the Consumer Advocacy. The oxec%4lye 
also uId the But 1wrhoheuIs4the cartons 	The embassy is now considering what form Agency for Consumer Advocacy as a potential Association could not speak for its 84 million Dullas IMannatknaI'Alrport It turned osal, had b protest dMW take. 	 opponent," declared the letter, "but as a partner members. Yet the June 1 letter emphasized the ulady 	sdasmi hoske to the University 	Foetnote: Our hw.dlgaucn indicates Old In identifying consumer Issues and meeting 84 million membership. of 	, 	 w, 11 w, 	 Q 	inas a "human error" in consumer needs" 	 In the end, the Blue Croas official mentioned what 04 W0111 CM60 	, . 	 Ø., 	g1 	cartons, so the 	We have checked out the next development that the letter "su being weakened to "placate" answered: "Books." me cartons 	 Transportation Department made a "human carefully with trustworthy sources. They say corporate clients. He also confided that General therefore, wer, shipped out as Looks. 	errc?'innot telling the full story of the Incident, that Blue Cross executives heard from both Motor, and Procter & Gamble had threatened me stat. D IthICid, Mwinced t6l Qatar 	CORPORATE PRESSURE — Two corporate C,cnerál Motors and Procter & Gamble, 	economic retaliation, 
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TRACY WALKER HOME AFTER HOMER 

Town Policy A Favorite 
LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. (AP) Track. 

	

— Town Policy, the fastest of 47 	Town Policy, owned by Ivan 
qualifiers, will run out of the Ashment, will be ridden by 
No. 8 post position In Saturday Kenneth hart in the race for 2. 
night's $115,000 Kindergarten year-olds. Town Policy Is nun-
Stakes at Los Alamitos Race beaten in three starts. 

my,, VUT, flCrUUIII, ) 	J I U overall it is a system of relatively moderate and gradual change 	Tracy walker, is 	 3 7 2 
which encourages a "steady state of productivity." 	 Stanley Hogan, 311 	3 o i 

Mike Rotundo, lb 	 3 0 0 

	

If, however, one end of the system (fresh water input), Is 	Greg CMtCrCI 	 i i o depressed permanently or for extended intervals, the entire Elvis  Drown, ri 	 i 0 0 	 Law Fans 17 As Sanford's 
Juniors Near Title, 5-0 

system becomes unbalanced. Changes resulting from this Jim- 	Totals 	 23 4 i 	 441 

	

i 
a, balance may be subtle and slow to appear, but eventually saltier 	OROVELAND 

	

AS N H 	
V, ... 	.1 

water Intrudes farther into the estuary and shoreline vegetation Is 	Adrian Evans, ci 	 3 0 0 
J altered or destroyed. Then emerges an awareness that certain 	Greg Potter, ri 	 3 0 0 	 , j 

species are no longer readily available. By the time that 	Hugdon, 7b 	 3 7 2 
Mike Roberson, p 	 3 j 3 

- 	

• 	 PORT ORANGE 	Walter 	Rick Bradley ripped a two.. Inning, realization dawns, it may be too late to save this valuable 	Rodney Drawdy, lb 	3 I I 
resource and rich habitat, or It may cost us dearly to do so. 	Titus Mobley, II 	 7 o o 	, 	 Law fired a two-hit shutout as out double driving in Freddie 	Freddie Howard will be on 

Kevin Law, is 	 2 0 0 
While we're on the subject of pollution, the friends of the ,, 

 

Richard Soloman, 3b 	2 0 0 MOW 	 the Sanford Junior All-Stars Howard with Sanford's first the mound tonight when San- John's river In an effort to keep the public aware of the critical 	Mark Steilel, c 	7 o o 	 blanked Port Orange in district run, 	 ford takes on the winner of a state of our river have gathered the following Information: 	Totals 	 23 a a 	 all-star tournament play 	
Other hits were turned in by Port Orange-Holly 11111 ball 

conducted a water quality sampling in Lake Monroe on Juno 23. 	Orov,land 	 010 203-4 	 Law pitched a fantastic Pog, Durrell Smi
th. 	A win tonight will wrap it up. 

	

Dr. David Stock with the Biology Dept. at Stetson University 	Sanford 	 030 001 —4 	 Thursday, 5.0. 	
Law, Chip Saunders, George game.  

1,111 
 Test sites were located at the southeast end of the lake near 	 game, working all seven In" 	 A loss will send Sanford against government cut, another near the 1-4 bridge and one ap- Pistons Eye 	 nings, while walking five and 	Smith drove In two runs with the same team the following proximately l, 	yards downstream from the Deltona effluent striking out 17. 	 a two out single In the fourth night In the championship outfall 	 game. 

	

Fecal collform (waste material) near the government cut was New Home 	• 	 • . 	 Trevino Predicts His 67 found to be 100 ml which Is considered In plain terms, bad. Total 	
PORT ORANGE 

nitrogen varied from 2.64ppmto2.8lPPzfl which was two and one 	DETROIT (Al') - The Do- 	 sman 	 AS N H 
half times greater than other reports on 	 Pete langli,,rf 	 3 0 0 medium sized lakes in troll Pistons are scheduled to 	 Won't Last In Canadian  

Anthony McCulley. 3b 	4 0 0 Central Florida. Dr. Stocks comment, and I quote "this Is Indeed move out of Cobo Arena at the 

	

Steve Butler, p 	 7 0 1 
a rich soup." 	 cud of the next National Has-. Troy Snipes, c 	 3 0 0 

Salinity tests ranged from 720 PPM to 950 PPM which is con- 	ketball Association SC8SOfl, but 	
OAK VILLE, Oat. (AP) - Lee 	"I didn't shoot 67. 1 putted 67. Scott Dearduff, lb 	I o o Trevino was the first to predict From where I hit the ball, I Dan Swartifag,,, ph. lb 	7 0 0  "sIderably higher than similar tests conducted In the l%O's. State 	they still don't know where that his first-round lead In the should have had about a 72. And Fred Hulett, 7t 	 I 0 o standards are approximately 200-300 PPM for human con. their new home will be, says the Dwight Lewis, ph m 	I 0 0 

sumption. 	 club's lawyer. 	 $225,000 Canadian Open Golf it would have been a good 72, Jeff Park, it 	 i o 0 
I suppose the best way for one to determine what all this adds up 	Oscar Feldman said Thwa- 

Championship wouiJ not stand not an easy one. 	 Don Miller, ph If 	 i 0 

to would be to stop along the shore of Lake Monroe and scoop up a 	day it would benefit all parties 	 UP. 	 "I've got to start hitting the Mile Hall, ci 	 o 0 o 
Greg Bastion, ph c 	I 0 0 

hwdful of water. 	 concerned If the decision were "It's like my little boy said," ball better if I hope to do a11y 	Allen Green, ii 	1 0 0 
made soon. Trevino quoted. ''I'here's two thg." 	 DanQuartier,ii 	 2 0 o 

"I would hops this can be re 
things that won't last: a dog 	 Totals 	 73 	2 Reds Get New Secretary 	solved within the next several 
that chases cars and a pro that 	Trevino, trying to rebuild his 	 SANFORD 

Al N H 

CINCINNATI (AP) •- The ager, club president, scout and Weeks," Feldman said, 	
mis ses greens." 	 game following major back Jimmy Williams 

-Cincinnati Reds have all- front office executive. He 	The Pistons have had offers 	

• 	

Trevino missed more than his surgery last winter, one-putted putted F reOd, Howard: Si 
ji ci 	1 

2 	
0 
0 

share of greens Thursday, but 11 times and once holed a 45. Rick Bradley, lb 	 I i I 
flounced that Doug Bureman, been traveling secretary for the from three po'ospectivn land. he saved things with what he footer to save par on 	 Walter Law, p 	 3 I I his way to Billy Cosgrav,, c 	2 1 0 50, will succeed retiring Paul past 12 years. 	 lords - the Silverdome, the called "the best putting round the fIve-under-par effort that Chip Saunders, 2b 	2 ; I Campbell as the club's trav• 	Bureman, a native of proposed Olympia'Il arena in I've ever had. 	 put hill) one stroke in front of George Porji, If 	 3 0 I 
sling secretary, 	 SprIngfIeld, Ohio, has been with Pontiac and the new riverfront "In all the years I've played mine players tied at , 

	
Lance Abney, cf 	 7 0 0 
Scott Richardson, ph U 	i 0 0 Campbell's retirement is ef- the Reds for five years. He arena In Detroit. 

11 	 golf, and I've played golf for a 	heading that group was Jack Durrell Smith, 3b 	 3 0 fective Jan, 3, 1978, ending 42 earned a master's degree in 	The club has agreed to notify 
" 	

, 	

lot of years In a lot of tourna. Nicklaus, designer of the tough, Totals 	 73 
years In baseball as a player, sports administration from Detroit officials before an. 	 - 

	 meats, that's the best putting hilly, leg-straining 7,090-yard Png , coo— , 
coach, manager, general man- Ohio University. 	 nowiclng a decision to move. 	t1It,d)I,EY 	round I've ever had. 	Glen Abbey Golf Club course. Sanford 	 001 flO s—S 

"Row do you like my new air bags?" 
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VON IIERBULIS SAFE AT FIRST IN SECOND INNING 
I)RAWDY CHANGES IT ALL WITH SEVENTH-INNING HOMER 
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After 7 Weeks In Hospital 
I

PlansEsca 
P 

risoner 	 pe 
By JEAN PA'I7ESON 
OURSELVES Etor 

. 4. - l'
- 
'0 , " I 	 If 	 " I felt I had to keep my eyes open. I had to keep looking up or I'd 

I 	.0. 	 . 	 Toni Workman may never have been In jail, but she certallily 

	

, 	
I . 	 knows what It feels like to be a prisoner. 	

(He. I knew I'd the if I let go [or a moment," said Toni. 
She's not behind bars, but the ropes and wires and pulleys that 	And I kept talking the whole time. My girlfriend was lying not 

	

Ii,. 	 ';. _1.t ,.` keep her confined to her hospital bed are just as restricting. far from me, and we just kept talking until the ambulance came v 	 ' :' i - 	i 	 And like any other prisoner, she spends most of her time about 45 minutes later.' 
planning for the day she can escape; the day she is finally free 	The two men in the car were not seriously injured, and were 

-'' 	_____ 	 again to go home. able to get a ride to a telephone and call the ambulance. 

11 r~;`o`Io"`000 

4 "I've got Just one thought on my mind," says the young 	It took 15 hours of surgery - three sessions In all - to set or _______ 	 woman,"The day I get out of here. I can't wait," 	 rebuild all her broken bones, 

Vi 	

,

: 	, 	 . 	 That Is no reflection on the care she is getting at Seminole 	"The doctor says I'll be out in another two to three weeks, but  

	

4.7 	; 	 , 	 Memorial Hospital, she adds hastily. "Everyone has been won- say it'll be sooner," says Toni with new.found cheerful deter. 

	

_____ 	
i,,,. 	 , 	 ' ' 	 ..; 	

, 	 derful. The nurses, the personnel, even the ambulance drivers 	mination. 

	

.' .-' _____ 	, , 	 "7
i 
	. 	 . 	 ._______ 	 come up to see me." 	 "I've been here two months now, and I don't even know what 

"l ' , 	 ' 	 It's just that Toni has been in the same hospital room for seven 	this hospital looks like," she complained. 
- 	 .' '.,,!i:; 	 weeks now. She misses her five-year-old son, Mike. She is anxious 	Her mother, Mrs. Delbert (Clara) Gamble rushed to Sanford 

.'.., r 
,)_____ 	 " 	 . .' " . 	 ' 	 to get on with the business f making a new life for herself in 	from Ohio when she learned of the accident, and has been at her 

, 	 - 	

','••; 	
. 	 Florida (she recently moved here from Ohio). And most of all, she 	daughter's bedside throughout her long ordeal. "Mom found this 

I 	 . 	
'.".;_____ 	 wants to be on her feet again and walking around. 	 post card in the gift shop with a picture of the hospital. That 

helped a bit," said Toni. J 	 To be able to walk again. That single thought has haunted Toni 	What else does she do through the interminably long days to 

	

- 	___________________________________ 	 every day of the seven weeks she has been in the hospital. "At stop going crazy from frustration, boredom and anxiety? 
times I've been so depressed I didn't care if! got out of here or 	"There's nothing much I can do," said Toni. "I can't sew. I 
not," admitted Toni. 	 can't hold a book to read. So I just do my exercises and think 

	

,,... 	 ... 	 "But now I'm determined I'm going to walk out of here. No 	about the day I go home." 
'I 	 •; , __ 	 - 	 wheelchair for me. I'll walk out." 	 Her exercises are simple calesthenics which are supervised by 

	

/ 	.:' 	 ,,,, 	 With her world shrunk to the size of half a hospital room, and 	the hospital's physical therapy department "The doctor really 

	

t" t:'' 	 . 	, 	 he; normally active young body immobilized Toni has been doing 	scared me one day. He got down on his knees and crawled around 

I 	

., 	 ( . 	 - 	a lot of thinking. And her overriding thought, despite the pain and 	the room, and said that's how I'd be walking the rest of my life it I 
discomfort and tedium, has been "I'm Just glad to be alive," 	didn't do the exercises," said Toni. 

	

-. . ,, . 	 ". 	 Toni Workman came pretty close to death in the automobile 	It takes a tremendous mental effort to psych herself up to make 

accident In which put her in the hospital the daybeforeMemorial 	the smallest movements, because of the pain. But then I just 

op  

• 	 '' 	 ' 
. 	 0 	 think about that doctor down on the floor, and I know I don't want 

\. t : 	 "It was just before the Osteen bridge. We were coming back to be like that." 
1 	1' , 	 from New Smyrna Beach at about five in the morning. We'd been 	Toni admits she still has a few low moments when she worries 

104 	1 fishing all night" she recalled, 	 that the movement will never be restored to her right arm - she 
~ . . 
	 1

. 	I 	
,11 guess the driver fell asleep at the wheel. 'Me car left the road 	can still barely move her fingertips. "And I still fear I'll walk 

	

"_ . I 	
I 	 .; 4* 	

and hit a palm tree. I can remember the guy who was in the back (unity, maybe with a limp. Everytime the doctor comes in he has 
, 	 J 	with me shouting. When I woke up, I was lying on the ground to reassure me that everything is going to be okay." 

about 20 feet from the car and I knew I was hurt bad," 	But more and more, as her body mends, the low moments are 
' 	r,. 	 It seems the force of the impact had thrown Toni from the back giving way to high spirits. The end is in sight. She's almost sad at 

	

I '. 	
seat through the front passenger window, knees first. Her right 	the thought of the friends she will be leaving behind-the nurses, 

Herald Photo By Jean Palteson) leg and hip were broken, her left leg smashed at the knee and both 	and the six roommates who have befriended her during their 
TONI WORKMAN: A PRISONER IN HER OWN BED 	 her arms were broken. Her eyes were blackened, and she was cut much shorter hospital stays. 

It 	
and bruised all over. 	 She's almost sad - but not quite! 

OURSELVES-  
-7 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, July 22, 1971-lB 

'Redbone: Make Up Your Own Mind 	
I 	 4P IF 

Malor League 	
Detroit(Arroyo 3.9), () 	 •ASKETSALL 	 Sleek 5,60 4.10,  3. Flyer Farong 2.60; Dog Racing Milwaukee (CldweiI 1 	 s* At Nal..iiai 	a,ID:tt Association Q(24) 17.00: No IrIf.cta wagering 
NOW York (Torres ') 	 PHOENIX 	UNS 	 this race; 3:01,1. 

Baseball 	 California (Brett 60) a Min. Mike Brats, guard. 	 FOURTH - i M - I. Westerns 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 
nesota (Redfern 21), (n) 	 SASIBMI. 	 Diane (Br$dgs) 4.10 740 2.20; 2. 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

Oakland (Blue Ill) at Seattle 	American League 	 Sophist 5,102.60;). Helena Hal 2.20: 	FIRST - 1.16, N: I. Now So 4.00 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	(Pole 65), (n) 	 DETROIT 	TIGERS - Re. Q (7.3) 23.00; T (2.3.5) 211.10: 2;0&3. 3003.20; 2. Sam Drive 7.40 3.20; 3. 
Chicago at 

Toronto 	 udder, from Indianapolis 	the 	

PA 
8.40 1.00 3,00; 2. JM Rebel 	.W; 1 (71)) *1.40: 31.40. 

	

East 	 Saturday's Oam,s 	 called 	Tim 	Corcoran, 	out. 	FIFTH - I - I. Taylors Farvel Sint Yoga 2.50; Q (7 0) 19.40; P (7 8) 
Chicago 	51 35 .407 	 Texas at Baltimore 	 American Association: optloned 4.40 1.50; 3. Lady Susan 7.40:0 (IS) 3)10. 

II 47 .54 5 	Cleveland at Boston 	 ester 	In 	the 	International 	SIXTH - I. PA - 1, Lynn 30.10 13.10 6.70; 2. Dog J 	32.70 

Phhla 	 33 30 .17 7 	Milwaukee at New York 	Bruce Kimm, catcher, to Roth. 24.30; 1 (III) 173.10; 7:09.3. 	SECOND -116,01 1. DIondy Fly 
S Louis 	16 45 	.5)6 • 	California at Minnesota 	League. 	 Hargrave (Beresnak) 0.00 7.60 2.10; 	11.60; 3. Artic Beauty 6.00; Q (1.3) th . 	 ..,.. 	 •. 	. .,.. 	

Montreal 	 4 	 ½ 	Kansas City at Detroit 	 National League 	 2. SOtdlite Son 3.601.20: 7. Linnt Star 	14 6,60; P (1.3) 337.10; 1 (1.3)2) . 	. 	 , 	 v, 	New 	York 37 35 .102 1S 	Oakland at Seattle 	 LOS ANGELES DODGERS - 4.20; 0 (4 6) 4.10; 1 (4 6-3) 72.10: 7184.00; 31.75, 

	

Wait 	 Sunday's Games 	 Released Al Downing, pitcher. 	1:32.2, 	 THIRD - 1-14, C' I. Factual 0.00 

I 	t 	 L 	
~~. . 	

.'r 	 .. 	
I lx , :, q,iiof 

,. 	Los Ang 	59 31 .634 
- 	 Toronto at Detroit 	 HOCKEY 	 SEVENTH - I PA - I. Woldwood 3.40 3.00; 7. Mar Ru Cap 1.20 3.00; 3. Cinci 	 4 47 ,S3 	 Texas at Cleveland 	 National Hockey League 	Red (Dagenahs) $00 340 1.00; 3. Stable 3.00; Q III 71 17.10; p (7 41 Houston 	13 II .451 l6"i 	Milwaukee at Baltimore, 2 	BOSTON BRUINS - Signed Birdie H Volo 3.70 3.60; 3. lob 51.90; 1 (7,4 I) 54.00; 31.7). 

.I 	 11 , '.. 	 S Fran 	 43 32 .133 17 	Kansas City at New York 	Ron Grahame, goaltender. 	Painter 10.40:0 (IS) 17.00: T (SIP) 	FOURTH - 5.16, L I. True Faith S Diego 	II Si .477 19'' 	Chicago at Boston 	 169.10; 2:05.2. 	 74.40 9.10 600; 2. Dam Yanky SAD  C Atlanta 	31 36 .370 t4", 	Oakland at Minnesota, 2 	 DETROIT LIONS 	Released 	EIGHTH - I PA - I. Six Bob Bah 410,3   Tynamite 7.50; 0 (71) 11.10 Thursday's 'Games 	 California at Seattle, 2 	 Steve Mathieson, quarterback, 	
EIGHTH 

6.10 380 1.00; 2. Squad p 	141,60; T (0 7 1) 2635 40. 

	

Chicago 1, Atlanta 3. I? in 	 NEW 	YORK 	GIANTS 	-- Byride 7.00 5.60; 3. B Haven Way 31.33. 
'S 	

• 	S 	
I.ndmr. 	 Signed Mike Vaughan, tackle: 110; 0(2.1) 35.40; T (746) 748.00; 	FIFTH - Is, D-I. Color Me Blue 

- 	 .5 	. 	I 

	

S.. 	
-. 	 Pittsburgh a, Cincinnati 7 

nings 
_•:., . 	4- 	' 	 %S'• 	 S. ' 	 . 

" 	} 	 . - ' 
released Larry Robinson, Allan 7:09.7. 	 10107.10 3.40; 2. Fairgo 1.70 1.00; 3 

__ 	
- 

V. 
	 : 	SI Louis 4, Houston 0 	 RObinson. Ken Scaria, Dennis 	NINTH - *. N - I. Tallow (DIII) Thieving Magpie 5.10; 0 (12)3260; 4I 	- 	

I,. - • - 	-' " . 	 ."ST - 	- 	• 	 San Diego 3. New York 2, 10 	
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 lanovale, and Al Maya, Dennis 9.20 7.40 7.70; 2. Red Head Symbol P (1.7) 96004 T (173)72300; 3911 ca 	- iings 	

BAT VINO 1 200 at bats)- Carew, 	as, center; Dill Olds, running 7.007.70:3. Star Student 7.30; 	 SIXTH - 5.14, C: I. Leitani 2130 

	

S. 
_:' . • 	 _ • • 	 . 

at 
Philadelphia 

9, San Francisco Singleto gal, .321; Bostock, Mm, 

Jai-Alai 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
P (7 6) 170.90; T (761)11640; 31.77. 

All - 1247; Handle: 60,101 	
3. Talented Todd 7.40; 0 (6 7) 15 .30, 6 	

.330; Dade, dc, .321. 

	

PAUL 1I4FGI(K THROWN OUT :T HOME PLTE 	
Today's Comes 	

RUNS-Carew, Mitt. 71; Fisk, Atlanta (Solomon I I) at Chicago SEVI NTH -5-6.U: I. Baby Wire 

Local 12seYearsoOlds 	
(Kruiujw 77) pfl, 

	,,RUNS-Carew, 
43; OScott, Bw, 	Bostock, 	 FIRST - I. M - Clalmlngpac, 940 160 3.20; 7. Commando 100 Cincinnati (Norman 9.5) at pill. 	Mm, 43; Hisle, Mm, 60. 	 11,000, Purse 1600: I. Heather 1

00; 3. Slapstick 300; 0 (36)3610; 
gc 

Cincinnati 
(Candelaria 103), 0:05 p.m. RUNS BATTED IN-Hisie, Mitt, 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Chance (Burgett) 2. Adios 

Mickey P163,90)0; 1 (43.1) 316.60; 31.71 Houston (Andular 105) at st. 	Hobson, sin, 6$; Munson, Ply, THURSDAY NIGHT'S 	(Mages)).Otecaas(renak)1, 	
EIGHTH - ),, 0:1 Up and Up St 	

New York (Espinosa 5.7) al San 
41; Thompson, Del. 65; Zisk. Chi. 3; 	 Dusty Tog (Schade) . Romeo Adio 500 

4.80 2.40; 7. Lady Adorable 3.10 
Lovii (Underwood 5 6), 0:35 p.m. 	

Coweol, KC, 4) 	 FIRST-I. Nestor-Cheva (I) 2.40 (Strong) 6. Crlstys Jon (GriffIn) ' 	

4 	' Diego (Freisleben 25) at San Diego 	HITS,-Carew, Mm, 131: Rice, 11.00 3.60; 2. Reno.Oorn 	 280;3.Melody So) 20; 0 (35) 150. 121 3.00 Private Line (Bridges) I. Bhllys P IS 31 	T (531) 5910; 30.90 iFreisieben 151, to p.m. 	 Dan, 116; Bannister, CM, 111; 2.00; 3. IrustaJavier (5) 4.00; 0 (7- Bunny (Peters). 	
NINTH - 5-16. A: I. K's Gatby Broncos Seek State Crown Montreal (Brown 6.7) at Los 	Boslock, Min, III; Burleson, Ban, I) 10.20; 1 (825)300.20. 	 SECOND - I M - Condition 6 00 110280; 7 Maior Rolel 40610. 109; Cooper, MII, 109. 	 SECOND - I. NestorOoros 14) Pace, Purse $400: 1. Morts 

Rascal 3 Rapid Rudy 2 40; 0 (3 7) 37 10, P 
Angeles (Rhoden 106), 10:30 p.m. 	

6.10 6.00 3.00; 7. UriarteJavier (4) (Rau) 7. Baby Bear (Bereinali) , 

(3 7) 91 70. 1 (3 7 I) 117 10, 31.19. 

UI 	
Phitad.Iphia (Carlton 13 4) at San 	

6.103,50; 3. Alberdi.Blanco (I) 3.10; Miss Artistic (Piper) 4. Hiesta 	
TENTH - 5.14, 	I. Hightield 

Francisco (Montefusco 1 5), 10 35 	NATIONAL LEAGUE Bi 	
p m 	 BATTING (200 at bats)- Parker, 0(1 6) $6,40; P (64)133,60; 1 (64.1) (Petterson S. Dazzle Bullet (Crank) 	

10960640; 7. Captain's Lane S 50 S 	One Seminole County lean) the league's nlne-year-olds, 15- pitched a one-hitter and Todd 	Saturday's Gimes 	 Pgh, .332; Orlffey, Cm, .330; 33560; DD (16) 119.70. 	 6. Jenvine Kathy (Rooney) 7. Lady 33 
 

M 	has already wrapped up a trip 4, last week for the as Jody Marriott and Chris Kesslnger 	Cincinnati a' Pittsburgh JeMorales, CM 	Marine,,, .330 Marine,, Pgh, 	THIRD'- I. JultanOoros (2) 9.00 Jade (Magee) 0. Painted Rainbow 300. 3 Too Sure 6.40; 0 (7 6) 8180. 
P (6 2) 701 40. T (62 Ii III? 20. Atlanta at Chicago .329; Luliflski, Phi, .329; Simmons, 6.700 4.20 2. Albirdi.Javher (6) 3.40 0 - C. Smith). B 	to the Pony League state Foster and Joey Janegopitched rapped out three hits apiece. 	Philadelphia at San Fran 	StL, 379 , , 3.40;). Said-Blanco (0)4.40; 0 (2 ., I. $'IIRD - $ M - Claiming Pace 	

ELEVENTH - S.IL A: I Master lii 	totnament, and two others are a four-hitter and Bobby Miller 	
Gainesville knocked off Cisco PLJI(- 	 Ciii, 1.. 	, .1. ?t., 	7.Y 171.30; 1 (740) 307.80. 1710, Purse 5500: I Vans Choice N Merrill 

$240 $ 60 360; 7 Des held, St.,. ,. 	OFosteq, 	o 	FOURTH -1. Said-Paco 13) 1.10 (Ruggles) 	2. 	Worthy 	
Robin Esseints 600 130; 3, Killoseqa 

	

Houston at St. Louis, Owl) 
aeekln., them this weekend In a hit two doubles and a single. 	

semoran in the other first round 	Montreal at Los Angeles, (n) 	Grittily, Cm, 70; Smith, LA, 67, 	
2.60:3. lrvsta.Arrieta (1)3.00:0 (2. (Thistlewood) I Bradley Craig 	

T 11.33) 319940: 3134 

5.20 2.40; 2. Oscar-Wally (5) 3.10 (Solders) 	3. 	District 	Lady 	
Rally 710; 0 (I 3) 129 80; P (II) ' RUNS BATTED lN-OFoster,  

tournament at Five Points 	In Thursday's Bronco district game, 9-5, with the double- 	New York at San Diego, In) 	
Cm, 90. 	LA, 00; Coy, LA' 	73.60; P (75) 67.10; T 175.1) (Strong) S Hawthorne Empire 	

TWELFTH - &, C: I Aurun 1060 

Field. 	 game, Seminole 12-year-olds elimination 
action continuing at 	Sunday's Games 	

76 Lu:inski, Phi, 71; Winfield, SD M3.60. 	 (Voilett) 6. Varsity Bomb (Schade) 0 801 
20; 2. B.C's Silver 720 6 00 3 

to 	 The Seminole Pony Baseball defeated their 11-year-old 
6withSernoranfaclngSemlnole 	Atlanta at Pittsburgh 

Houston at Chicago, 	
70 	 FIFTH - I. Marti.Cobian (5) 11.00 Y. Fair Sis (Rau) I Spedy Jim Chet Strider 310, 0 (56) 

49.00, P 
1! 	10-year-olds earned the right to 

counterparts, l34 as Kevin 11-year-olds at 6 p.m. and 	Cn;nnali 41 St. Louis 	 HITS-Parker, Pgh, 126; Tm. 5.603.00: 2. Loyoia.Oaatl ill)) I (lo (Munt:). 	
(6 3)81.00. T (6 SO) 915.10; 39,14 Piston. SIL. 115; Griffey, Cm, 	2.00; 3.Apraiz.N000pto (3) 1.40; 0 (3 	FOURTH - I PA - Claiming Pace 	A - 1.0$?. Handle -- $751,737. 

th 	:.zilght Lii 	pcntng Wick and Jim MeElmurry Gainesville 
lacing emlno1e 12- 	Montreal at San Francisco, 2 	

Winfield, SD, III; Stennett, Pgh, 0) 76.50; P (0.3) 69.00; 1 (83.5) 11,000, Purse $600: I. Gotta Go 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

New York at LOS Angelps hi 	round of the state Mustang 	
SEMINOLE BRONCO 112, 	year.-olds at 	

Philadelphia at San Diego 	II); Rose, Cm, 113. 210.20. 	 (Burgett) 2. Camden George Wood 	
FIRST -1-16,0: I. Joe Junior. 2 SIXTH - I. Urlarte.Paco (4) 9.10 (Finn) 3. Pawn Time (Komers) 	

Gin Jac; 3 Iron Gray. I Sister's 

Al N H 	
DOUBLESCromrtie, MtI, 30; 

5.60 4.40; 7. So Id 	(2)1.003.40; 3. Vickys Thhm (Taylor) S. Lincotns Nice. S 
Romano Shaw. 6 Tim 

S, tournament in Tampa. 	
Bill Lang, If 	 1 0 0 	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Parker. Pgh. 29; Reits. Sf1, 26; BeideJayler (3) 
1.60; 0(2.4) 77.50; Spirit (DeB,rry) 6. Rocky Dominion Kelly, 7 

Brown Heath; I Dainty 

Frank Zuborcf 	 3 0 0 	
SEMORAN 	 East 	 Griffey, Cm, 73; Rose, Cm, 75, 	

P (4 2) 10920 T (4.2.0) 330.40. 	(Gill) 7. Fashion Fanny (Hall) S.. 	Troubles . 

	

SEMINOLE It' 	 John Kerr.c 	 7 2 I 	
AS N H 	 TRIPLES -Tmpieton, SIL, 	SEVENTH - I. Ramon-Paco (7) Armbro Jimmy (J.C. Smith). 	

SECOND - 5.16, C: I Planner. 7 

AS N H 	Brett Thayer, Ito 	 3 3 1 	 Ball 	 33 39 .576 - 	Mumphry, StL. 7; Brock, Sf1, 6; 
11.006,40 4.00; I. Said.Gasli II (I) 	FIFTH - I M - 

Claiming Pace White Clown, 3 Johnnie Scat. I 

th 	Cris Brown 	 0 0 0 Chris Kesslnger, lb 	 3 	Jell Greene, lb 	 S 7 2 	Boston 	37 39 .37) 	'.', 	

JCru:, Min, 6; Almon, SD, 6; Win. 5402,50; 3. Zubi.Egurbl (4) 340; Q $2,000, Purse $700; I 
Ocala Paddy Texas Flower, S Impala Charmgtp 

W 	Tom McGrew 	 0 I 0 Kevin Wick, 3b p 	 i 2 I Jim Greene, ss 	 4 2 3 	N York 	5) 43 	51) 3 	held, SO, 6 	
(17) 31.40; P (7.1) 57.30; 1 (7.) 4) Wak (VanOeventer) 7. LulIe Bell ó K's Gang. 7 Dutch Fran, I L

ord ft 	

Jeff Barrett 	 I 0 0 	Scott Gailley, rf 	 7 1 2 Pat Burkhart. lb 	 4 0 I 	Cleve 	 12 4* 	.167 10 	HOME PUNS"..GFcijter, Cm, 29; 3140O.. 	 (Ruggles) 3. Straight Shoot (Ben 	
Pong 

H 	MikeDimico 	 3 2 1 	ToddMarrmott,ss 	 3 I 3 Todd Duncan. p 	 4 0 I 	Milwke 	47 50 .457 Ii 	Schmidt, Phi, 26; Burroughs, All, 	EIGHTH - I. Marli.Gaati II (5) nett) I Mr. Fedoeski (MacDougall 	
THIRD - S-Il, C: I DR Stormy 

Tim H.flecnan 	 I 1 $ 	Jam McEtmurry, p 	2 0 0 Mike Skees, It 	 4 I 2 	Detroit 	II SI 	144 12 	22. Garvey. LA, 27; Lu:inski, PhI, 
1 1 605.10340: I. Beide Mandiola (3) S Spud K Sun (DeICJmp) 6 Partly M

onday, 2 President fletcar. 

Jay Glatting 	 3 0 I 	Kyle Standley, p. It 	0 I 0 DavId Custer. c 	 1 0 I 	Toronto 	31 51 	.370 $9 	II, Winfield, SD, 21. 	
720350;). Apralg.Goi,l,na (7) 3.40: Sunny Rau) 7. 

Bubba East Perfected, I Doorman Cole. S Red 

it 	Byron Overstreet 	 3 0 0 Lee Jenkins, of, 3b 	0 0 0 Jim Guiliano, rf 	 1 0 0 	 West 	 STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh. 0(35) 35 50; P IS 3) 96 60; 1(532) (Thistlewood) $ Jack Pence lIe 	Clown, 6 Aunt Marie, 7 Solitaire 

Cris Mcintyre 	 2 0 0 Wayne Johnson, ch 	0 0 0 John H,IWkns. 1t 	 1 0 I Chicago 	si 3o 	600 - 	33; GRmcharcts. SD, 30. Morgan, Ciii, 70650. 	 Van) 	
Phil, S. For Now 

Tommy Flanagan 	 0 0 Ronnie Ctippard,lb 	0 0 0 Tony Maccagnano.cf 	2 0 0 K C 	 53 38 	510 2 	79, Cedeno, Min. 29; Cabeil, Min, 25. 	NINTH-i. Rodo Ito (1) 70.701020 	SIXTH - I N - Condition Trot, 	
FOURTH - 1, 0: I Western 

d 	Date Back 	 0 0 0 Dennis Duke 	 $ 0 0 David Taulbee. Cf 	 2 0 0 Mini 	 SI 12 	540 4 1 	JCruz, Htn, 	
160; 2. Isasa (7) 0.00 4.60; 3. 	car Purse $500: I. Miss Patti. Brook 

Hero 7 Gay Mood. 3 Rufus 

Ron Parris 	 I 0 I 	Totals 	 s 1311 Totals 	 3? S II 	TC*S 	 16 41 	311 	I 	PITCHING ii Deci sions) 	Rau, (1) 7.80; 0 (1.7) 17.40; P (IDS 00; T (Rau) 2. Decatur Boy (Komers) 3 	
Iiatouri I You & Me; S Githir's 

Jim Stark 	 1 0 0 	SEMINOLE BRONCO 'It' 	 Calif 	 12 47 	172 II', 	LA, III, 91?, 3 $6; Tekulve, Pgh, ' ($7.4) 	 Pan Lady J (Deason) I. D's Crystal 	
6 Crash Gordon. 7 Ji9SaW 

Cris Dapore 	 I 0 0 	 Al N H 	 GAINESVILLE 	 Seattle 	42 51 	431 $5 	I. .575, 326. RReusch,l, Chi, 12). 	TENTH - I. Zvbi.Arrlela (4) 19.00 Ball (iC. Smith) S Zeke Perkins Jante; S Road To Riches 
b 	Totals 	 15 4 4 	Barry Aayhew, lb 	3 0 0 	 AN R H Oakland 	39 52 	429 IS', 	

000.243, Denny, 311. 7.2, .775, 36); 72.10 1.60; 2. lsasa Echani: (I) 6.70 (E. Hyseil)6 Ci Rodney (Taylor )?. 	
FIFTH -1.16, 5: I K's Notary.  

	

SEMINOLE 'IS' 	 Brian Davis, II, Cf 	 I 1 0 	
Thursday's Games 	 Candlria, Pgh, 10 3, .769, 

2.71; Carl. 1.70; 3. RamonGoiriena (3) 5,30; Q Kim lobell (J. Myself) I Mr 	
3 j,g Foxy,) Blow On By; 4 Ed's 

of 	 AS N H 	Brent Nelbauer,3b 	2 0 $ Doug Wilkonson, is 	I I I 	BoSton 117, Cleveland i 	ton. Phi, 13.4, .763, 2.96; RForsch, (1.1) 3780; p 
(44) 80.20; T (41.1) Badeye (Unknown). 	

Daybreak, S Mr. Irish. 6 Seis Mic. PaulAlegre,rf 	 1 1 0 CaseyHawtpiorne,cf,rf 	I 0 0 Craig Myers, c 	 1 2 2 	Kansas City I. Detroit I 

CII 
 

Steve Beard, cf 	 3 1 0 Ron Gardner. lb 	 2 0 0 Rafael Garcia. If 	 4 7 2 	New York 7 4. Milwaukee 05, 	SIL, Il 1, .750, 3.76; Atkinson, MIl. 6. 31)00. 	 SEVENTH - I N - 
Condition 7 Madds Krlsti; I Pecos Rockin 

JohnCupit,ss 	 2 3 2 Doug Cullen, 	 1 0 0 Jeff Shireman,7b 	 4 2 2 2nd game tO innings 	 7. 750. 377 	
ELEVENTH - I. TranI.Pecmna Pace, Purse 5450: I Billy O'Lynch 	SIXTH - I'll, C: I Joyful 

11 	j 	Bobby Miller, 	 1 1 3 Bobby ftiedermann,ts 	I 0 0 Greg Brashield,3b 	4 I 0 	Minnesota 3, CalifornIa 2 	
Transact Ions 	

(7) 26.70 15.10 9.20; 2. Alblrdi.Paco (Burgett) 2. Arrive LIZ 
(Crank) 3. Joanne; 7 Profit Squeeze; 3 Act (6) 7.70 9.20; 3. fruits Diego (2) Good 0 Dude (N. Neely) 4. Sun One. 4 Just Joey; S. Stanley B . 6 

it 	Chris Andrews.lf 	 I' 2 	Mike Ardle,p 	 0 0 0 C. J. Potts, lb 	 '3 0 I 	Only games scheduied 	
(?èall) 107.20. 	 AmazIng Alma IE. Hysall) 6. Alto Cole 

RobOinkelacker,3b 	I I $ 	Greg Hill 	 2 0 0 Stan McNeill, rf 	 3 0 2 	Seattle I, Oakland 	
5.00; 0(6.7) $21.20: P (7.6 $309.40; I River Lehigh (Giambronc 	

Salty Sister. 7 Legalized; I Julie 
ii 	PauiCuIIin,lb 	 2 2 0 Scott Bowersoi,p 	0 0 0 Charles Orr,p 	 3 0 0 	 Today's Games 	

TWELFTH - Oscar.Paco (5) Flapper (Deresnak) 7. steady 	SEVENTH - 7-16, 0: I Marsha 

Jody Foste,,p 	 3 7 2 Mark Priselac, p 	 0 0 0 Casey Frening, cf 	 0 0 0 	Chicago (Kravec 67) at To 	 FOOTBALL 	
16.10 1*0 1.80; 2. Marti.Arriefa (43 Gesture (HaIi) , I Drifty Key (J-C- al 	 Mello, 2 Come On Moyola, 3 Un 

Joey Janego, p 	 1 0 0 	Chris Boyles, rf 	 1 0 0 Jeff Wegley, Cf 	 I I 0 rOnt (Garvi n 7 9), (n) 	 National Football League 	
1005,40; 3. Zubi Mandiola (I) 1.80: Smith). 	

winder, I Gold Palace; S Ekco 

T. C. Con, lb 	 1 2 I 	Brian Ingram, II 	 0 0 0 Totals , 	 32 9 12 	Texas (tllyteven I 91 nI Baihi. 	U A 1 T I MO P E 	Is 	- 0(4.3)37.40; p (54)176.70; 1 (III) 	EIGHTH - IN - Condition 
Trot, Deble, 6 Wmnlhlp, 7 Painless 

ai 	Totals 	 21 15 10 Totals 	 II I I 	_________________________ 	
more (Grimsley 91). (n) 	 Signed Mack Alston, tight 	

412.20. 	 Purse $1,300: I. Frosty Lew Palien, I Back 
Door. 

W 	
Seminole '9' 	 ON 301- 4 Seminole Bronco '$2' 	440 SD-I) Semoran 	 0)2 030 0.1 	Cleveland (Fitimorris 25) at 	WASHINGTON REDSKINS - 	A - 2,531; Handle - 1119,111. 	(BrIdges) 2 Ju Go's Best (Solders) 	

EIGHTH - *1, C: I Go Harold. 2 

__________________________ 	
Boston (Wise 61), (n) 	 Placed Bob Blake, tight end, on 	

3. Eds Buddy (Rau) I Mario 	
3 Worthy Will. 4 Marion's 

S4 	Seminole 119, 	ISO 050 0-11 	Seminole Bronco'lI' 	000 15- I Gainesville 	 lOt 04) 	
Kansas City (LeOnard 99 at 	waivers. 	

(Clark) S Midnight Kid (Coulter 	
Cute, S Stogie Jo.. 6 wicked 

tf 

el 	

Harness Racing stein) e. Demon Raker (Crank). 	
Wayne; 7 Shandon Glory. S Tic NINTH - 1 N - Condition Pace, 

C 

B 

Reuss' Start Boosts Bucs 

	

Purse $100: I. Fairlawn Special 	
TENTH - *5, 5: I Silver ATSEMINOLI 	 (John) 7 Scotty Worthy (Mac 	

Floweri, 7. Reincarnated, 3 Keen b THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	DOugai) 3 Dr. Speedablt 
(Ruggles) Ross, I Canadian Bowl, S Kim I Scoth Whiskey (Bennett) S. Rodo Luke. 6 I'm Easy. 7 Dark Lament. 

FIRST- IN- I, Regal Eden(E, Melody (Solders) 6 Izzyn Agglt 
By The A 	 S El Angel:que, HyselI) 6.70 0.00 2.40; 7. Frisky (Rau) 7. Doctors Reef (Komers • 	

ELEVENTH - S-Il, A: $ Funny 
Press 	h 	 " the baseball season. 	 fit other National League 	Camp took over for Phil surance runs in the sixth on Donna 15.20 8.80. 3. Victory Rally Jay P (Robinson). 	

Business; 2 Sandy's Jetaway, 3 For three days during the All- 	Reuss allowed but six hits in games, the Philadelphia Niekro at the start of the inning Jerry Mumphrey's single, 3.40; 0 12 3) $7.70; 1 (230) $37.00; 	TENTH - S. M - Claiming Pace You Betcha; I Money Changer, S B 	Star break, Jerry Reuss heard one of his strongest perform. Phillies defeated the San Fran- after Niekro had yielded seven Templeton's triple and another I SECOND - I N - 1. Reef Buoy Time (Robinson) 2. Oshkosh (Gill) 7. More Security; I Pecos Smokin 
B 	crickets chirp and the wind ances of the season and had cisco Giants 9-6; the Chicago hits and struck out eight In 11 Simmons groundout, 	 (Jones) 3.401007.407. A Little Chip J. Vortex (Solder 5) 4 Chatham Nick 	TWELFTH - *, A: I Loco t 	 blow through the trees In a plenty of help from his team- Cubs edged the Atlanta Braves inni.nas. Paul Reuschel 4-1 I 	10 	rurscn struck out two and

2.402.20:). Charlie Marshall 2.40:0 
(Unknown) S. Gunmetal Boy Motion, 3 Mountain Jigger, 3 Sand ir 	sleepy New England retreat. mates. The Pirate defense con- 4.3 In 12 innings; the St. Louis who followed starter BilllIon- walked five en route' to his 

	THIRD - I M - I. 0 K Scot W.C. Nancy's Bruce (Patterson) 	•
81810; 4 Top Class; S. Keen Lawn 

K's Viking. 7, Madeawispt, I (solo of 	Thursday night, he heard the tributed three double plays and Cardinals blanked the Houston ham and Willie Hernandez to f3.4J3 straight victory. 	Smith) 12.20 6.50 7.60; 2. Choctaw Conestoga B (Berelnak). 	 Admiral 'Don't Want Affair, But I'm Slipping' crack of Al Oliver's bat and the Oliver drove In a pair of runs. Astro3 4-0; the Montreal Expos the mound was the winner, 	 - - - K 	...I ..A V *.1 ...le..k 	kI.....h... 5... 	D... 	.1. 	__ 	 ___,,.. 

By MARK WEINBERG 	
,,,. to be a vaudeville theater, Is an promptly went nowhere. 

Herald SW, Writer 	
. ideal setting for Redbone and But 	two 	appearances 	last 

There are those who say Leon his crooning, moaning, cackling year on 	"NBC's Saturday 
Redbone is a reincarnation of bass renditions of such former Night" spurred record sales 
Fats 	Wailer 	or 	Jimmie hits as "Diddy Wah Diddy," and gave a national audience its 
Rodgers. "Shine On Harvest Moon" and first look at the cigar-chomping 

There are others who say 	 . "My Walking SUck." Redbone, whose stage presence 
Leon 	Redbone 	Is 	brain. Almost nothing is known of is characterized by his talking 

P"damaged. the personal life of this most to himself and singing bizarre 
Still others say Redbone, an 	 . 	" 	. 

il 

improbable performer. He tells ditties from days gone by In a 
authentic interpreter of 	1920s 	 ' friends he was born July 10, bass 	voice, 	accompanying 

' 	. and 	l930s 	ragtime 	jazz and 1670. His father, he says, was himself on acoustic guitar and 
blues, was born 30 years too 	 . Paganini and his mother was scat-singing 	like 	his 	life 
late. 	 " Jenny Lind. depended on it. 

You'll have a chance to make Redbone 	first 	gained Maybe it does. But you treat 
up your own mind Monday recognition 	at 	Tornonto's yourself to his off-beat music 
night, when the Leon Redbone 	REI)RONE Mariposa Folk Festival in 1971. Monday night, you'll be letting 
Show comes to Great Southern 	p.m. concert. He recorded an album ("On the yourself 	n for 11 one-Of-a-kind 

if 
Music hall in Orlando for an 8 	Great Southern, which used Track"), and his career experience. 

us lisa psw,a uwwui 	Uy 
batters. 	 • 

isvua aIU JIOU aUZIIC a33551- 
ance from the fans In notching 

turned back the LOS Angeles 
Dodgers 4-0 and the San Diego 

Cardinals 4, Aitros 0 
Keith Hernandex socked a 

1Z05 4, UO4ECTI 0 
Steve Rogers fired a fow-hit- 

[ 
Both kinds of noises were Sig- his 100th career victory. The Padres nipped the New York home run and Garry Templeton ter and Tony Perez drove In 

nificant to the Pittsburgh P1. Pirates broke open the game Mets 3-2 in 10 innings, tripled and scored two runs, three runs as Montreal blanked 
0$ rate left-bander. The first pro- with three runs in the fifth, PInilles 9, Giants leading St. Louis over Houston Los Angeles. 	Rogers, 	10.6, 

vided needed therapy and the courtesy of a fan's umbrella. Pitich hitter 	Jerry 	Martin's behind Bob Forsch's three-hit- recorded his fourth shutout of 
a, second a needed victory, as the Leadoff 	batter 	Frank

1. 
 bases-loaded triple capped an tar. The Cardinals made the the season, tying him with Cm- 

i. 	di Pirates beat 	the 	Cincinnati Taveras hit a Foul POPUP and eight-run sixth inning that car- most of four hits off Houston cinnati's Tom Seaver for the 

ol 
Reds 6-2. 

"I stuck my feet in the Atlan- 
Cincinnati first baseman Dan Driessen had a chance to catch 

i-led 	Philadelphia 	over 	San right-hander J.R. Richard. 9-7 league lead, 

dI 
tic Ocean and washed away the It near the railing but the ball 

Francisco. while notching only their fifth 
triumph in 17 games, PSIlIeB 3, Meld 

first half of the season," said struck a bright blue umbrella Cuba 4, Braves 3 George Hendrick's bases- 
r( Reuss, talking about his dismal and eluded him. Bill 	Buckner's 	run-scoring Hernandez' eighth homer of loaded single off Skip LOCkWOOd 
M 4-10 	record 	before 	Tuesday The Reds briefly argued that pinch single in the bottom of the the year came off Richard with in the 10th inning lifted San 

night's 	All-Star Game. 	"It It was fan interference, but first 12th 	lifted 	Chicago over 	At- two out In the second Inning, Diego over New York. With one 
seemed the farthest thing from base umpire Paul Pryor said laiita. With one out in the 12th, giving St. Louis a 1-0 advan- out, singles by Bill Almon and 
my mind was pitching the ball was UI the stands when reliever Rick Camp, 5-2, walked (age. Templeton singled and Mike lyle and an intentional 

"1 slept late, sat on the porch, it hit the wnbrella. After that both 	Mainly 	Trillo 	and 	J eventually scored on Ted Sim- walk to Dave Winfield loaded 
heard the crickets chirp. These incident, 	Taveras 	tripled 	to Wallis before 	Buckner 	de- molts' grounder In the fourth the bases to set the stage for 
are things I don't hear during start the three-run rally. livered his game-winning hit. and the Cardinals added two in- Hendrick's decisive hit 

ci 

.1 

ays 
or 

3 Line 
For 

and £ UWI I LL'IUiy enjoy IL W*ILII 

I have to beg for it. 
He gets off work at 4 p.m. 

goes to a bar with his buddies 
and doesn't come home until 6 

41 or 7. lie eats, and then falls 
asleep in front on the TV before 
8. Then he gets up around 10 
p.m. and goes to bed. 

lie's a good father and a good 
provider, but I can't take It 
anymore. I need love and at- 
tention. 

A friend of ours asked me to 
have WI affair with him. I had 
never even thought of almythillg 
like that. Now I can't think of 
anything else. I haven't made 

Sell 'our 110 longer used or needed articles tile eeonm,ueal, 

fast and efficient Wa',' with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified a(l, Your advertising message IS rea(l 
by thousands of people daily. Discover 110W profitable 

it is to USC the \aiIt-A(ls in [lit' herald newspapers! 

vr,nzc Airny: 	I've been 
married for 14 years. I love my 
husband but I'm thinking 
seriously of having an affair. 
It's been years now 5111cc he's 

. 	,sald, "I love you." lie can go 
three or four weeks without 
making love to me, then It's 
only because I've suggested it, 

1 

., 

 

Identify with the above routine) and pick him up. Under no 
see this and wake up before it's circumstances should you put 
too late. 	 an animal's remains in a trash 

can that you Intend to use 
DEAR ABBY: Our dog will again. And in most areas there 

be going to doggy heaven any are laws against burying an an' 
day now. Frisky is 90 In human Imal in a residential section. 
years and he's in awfully bad 
shape. lie's nearly blind and 	DEAR ABIIY: My girlfriend 
he's so weak he keeps falling 
down. 

We can't bear the thought of 
putting him to sleep, but want to 
know where to bury him when 
the time comes. 

We can't affort a plot in the 
pet cemetery, and he's meant 
too much to our family to just 
put him out with the trash. The 
children want to bury him In 
our backyard, but I hear there's 
a law against that. Can you help 
us? 

FRISKY'S FAMILY 
DEAR FAMILY: When 

Frisky dies, phone your local 
animal shelter. They will come 

doesn't shave under her arms 
or even use a deodorant, and 
she just plain smells bad! I 
can't understand how she can 
go around offending people that 
way, and then blaming them 
because she doesn't get invited 
places. 

She's a very sensitive person 
(all except for her nose), that's 
why I can't tell her what I have 
just told you. 

Any advice? 
OFFENDED 

I)EAit OFFENDED: Vou 
can and must tell her how she 
smells. It's the friendliest thing 
you can do. 

up my mind yet, but if you print 
this, maybe my husband (or 
other husbands) will see it and 
change before It's too late. I 
really love him and I've tried to 
get him to a doctor but he 
refuses. He says he's only 35 
and there's nothing wrong with 
him. Well, I'm only 31 and I 
need love. 

I don't really want to have an 
affair, 	but 	I'm 	slip- 
ping. 	

HUNGRY FOR LOVE 

DEAR HUNGRY: Here's 
your letter. I hope your husband 
land other men who can 
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; 	. In On Chisox KC 	losing 
4111111111111111111 	

By The Associated Press 
The 	Kansas 	City 	Royals, 

stick around," 
Al Coss ens had four tilts and 

run seventh inning that decided 
the opener, 

B 	seeking another division title, drove in five runs in Kansas 
keep closing in on first place in City's triumph 	while 	Paul Brewers 0-5, Yankees 7-4 
the American League West. Splittorff fired a (ow-hitter for The Brewers, three outs away 

, 	 The expansion Seattle Marl- his third complete game 	22 from being shut out in both ends 
ners, hopeful of finishing out of 

, 

Marts. The victory was the set of the 	doubleheader, 	rallied 
the cellar, are all the way up to enth Ill a row for the Royals, with four runs In the ninth in 
sixth and wouldn't mind staying longest winning streak of ning of the nightcap and then 

there. 
season 	for 	the 	defending won It It iii the 10th on rookie Dick 

The Royals sliced another :hamps. Davis' two-out bloop single, The 
Yankees took the 

0. hall-game off the lead of the MarIners 4, A's 3 opener as 
Catfish Hunter fired a five. 

Chicago White Sox Thurs. Ruppert Jouei and Julio Crux hitter for his first shutout of the 

I

idle 
day night with an 0-I rout of the drove lii two nina apiece for season and Graig Nettles hit a 
Detroit Tigers and trail the Seattle while (lleiui Abbott de.

three-run homer. 
division leaders by just two feated his former Oakland 
games, Meanwhile, the Marl, teammates for the third time in Another rookie, pitcher Sam 
nets edged Oakland 4.3 and four decisions. Abbott lost a Ilifids, kept the Brewers in the 
dropped the A's Into the base- shutout bid 1:1 the seventh when game after they fell behind 4-0 
nent,.one.MJI game 	)j4 Wayne Gross hit a two-run W the first lflningby hurling 7l. 
Seattle 	 . homer. Mitchell Page homered .1 seoreleas innings, allowing 

"It's easy cc get someplace, 
III the ninth for Oskl&nd' 	final 

, 

Just two singles. 
Twins 3, Angels 2 

bod it's tongher to stay there," ItedSex1I. Bobby Bonds hoinered off 
11 	

uld $ftJ 	Manager Darrell tadlas*4.s Dave Golizas the Angela 
11 	Jm1,hose Msrjnershave Home runs by. Panfre Th(rn- twice in the tepofthofjrs but 

mast ste,4 on, John LOw,hi End Bruce Lyman Bostock tied it against 
fly since the start of the season. 

klnd'uf 
Bochte highlighted the jij' Nolan Ryan with a tworun 

' 

	 I. 	fit's 	like getting to the, victory 	while 	Butch' Hobson triple in 	bottom of the f ird 
major leagues. A Jot of p1ayei. slammed a three-rwl homer for and scored on Larry Hisle's 
$ there, tad not that many 	his second hit in Boston's nine- two-out bunt single. 

BRING IN COMPLETE!) AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
an - - - an - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - an - - - an - - - - - an - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

i 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad l)elo%4' in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 (lays begümiiig 

My payment of $7.00 ;s enclosed. Deadline: Noon befort' tla' to nun. 	f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Hall, Doctor Exchange Vows 

	

Martha I.. [fall and Rev. 	brIdegroom is the son of the 	as matron of honor and 

	

Robert Doctor were 	late Mr. and Mrs. Gurley 	Rev. R.W. Wiggins served 

	

marriedJuly4,at6:p.m. at 	ThotflPS011, l.iicoochee. 	as best man. Ring bearer 

	

Greater Bethehem Baptist 	The bride wore a formal 	
was Earl III Fields, 

	

Church, Deiand, with Rev. 	gown of pastel color. Her 	
Musfc for the occasion 

	

C. F. Brinkley officiating at 	coordinated picture hat 	
was played by Earl E. 
Minott, A reception was 

	

the double ring ceremony. 	was trimmed with lace. 	given, by the church 

	

The bride Is the daughter 	She carried a bouquet to 	members in the social 

	

of Mrs. Mary hall, 908 West 	snatch her dress and hat. 	room of the church, - 

	

131h St., Sanford. The 	Bernice Fulmore served 	MARVA hAWKINS. 

CONFIDENTIAl, TO W,S,B.: 
To succeed in business, stay 
awake! Spend too much time In 
the arms of Morpheus and 
you'll wind up In the hands of 
the receiver. 

SHS Class of '67 Reunion Scheduled 
Seminole High School's class escaped the dragnet of rennion attend the reunion festivities, 

of 17 will hold Its 10th reunion organizers, 	and 	their Anyone who has not been 
celebration the weekend of Aug. whereabouts are still unknown. contacted yet should call 

Lamar D. Oxford, 4224110 in 
12 and 13. At this time, only a 	All persons who were ever a Orlando during the day, or 322. 
few members of the class have part of the class are invited to 2929 In Sanford at night. 
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Name 	 Address 	 - I 

City 	 Pht)ne Number 	 i 
(Puvnu'nt 11111st (zc('omj)unY Ad unless von bait' credit 1(111) Herald) I 

Evening Herald /Hendd Adwertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SA.%E()R!) 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando. Win Pork Plume: IN I -9993 - 

START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY 

The hardest part of tisog weight is 
galling slatted Sopor 006151. takwt 
U diricted, can give your will powir 
that extra push II may need to Start 
losing weight today 

Begin with this wtazing lily tablet. 
VOull eat less-lurn food in to burned-up 
Snsrgy instead of Cilia weight as you 
follow the Plan 

Simple lid •lti'ctive. the Swq 
ODNINIX Diet Plan will enable you to 
IM pounds and inches without gelling 
Me voul - or money back Iron, mig 
Start losing weight with leper 00. 
lINUX and 1,ii the ditter.nce in your 
mirror 

.1_I_ 
	

- -- 	 ........................ - 
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AD VU NTIS? CHURCH 
Pwiss CIs,-$R.sw 

S. Stie. Ten 	 I.Peslsv 
TWO Pastor s.wres, kfl$e s.ews.. 

SSS*kNNI 	 1IS.S. Vupsr 
Wit Sw. Pvie M""7sS .m, 
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. 	I Oral Roberts ;Z 
[17A ~ NUWSUTNrnAMICHURCH 	 .,Relax, Dr. Schuller, just relax," my golf teacher told me 

Meffi It? -CMI$4l 	.. • 	 I'm relaxed," I assured him as I gripped my club fiercely, St, MN Iwil .1?. 	
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9:3011 V.- 
- 	 Quesft*: i's, beard It said that $ SfPIU d  WWI a .à.tkt to be 

	

WeriMp$et,Ic, 	 n,w..m. _____________ 	

happy er wibippy. There are pleaty of moriags who I dial U,*MW.,slilp 	
'"j, 

'.ire?' my Instructor Continued, "Now feel the muscles In your 
ack of your legs. Wi*Iiiay Night TV". UflSlil Privet I.,,. 	t:$p 	 _____ 

almosevolm. 
'' 

 
See how tight they 

 Prftrrk?yIcI 	 2Np.m 	 _______ 
'N.m. 	 '-z-.' 

WN 	
* * A) V* • 	 w..swwsai, 	 it.s 	

. 	

- 	
did Adm. 	Iiestwskeapfeeliagdelweaeedorured.rjost 

11. 	

nIcos(ed. How cia Imake a dedsis. S. be happy whea I 
Of God 	Church... 	 OUR NATION 

I 	
TwsOincIeISi.rIM.eq •ss,' 	fed.l dare say they are stiff too. So are the muscles in your 	 -. 	 _ 	

- wake up Assembly 	
.hou1ders, arms, wrists and hands 

- I can see the tension! Even 'the muscles In your face are tight! Answer: By letting your will decide that you are going to be FIRST AIIIMII? 

	

"Dr. Schuller, you must learn to relax," he continued as he took 	 - happy rather than giving In to your feelings. By relating to God, OP 000 CHUSCH 	 ________ 
III 

 Cr. 21* i'id Rim 
Nazarene 	

•adep treath and exhaled. "Mentally unwind! Loosen up the 
YOur lips and your entire face I Okay, now 	 mOnilflgbyuyfng,"Hello,God"Afldthenbyfeedjgyour gpj,jt 

just as quickly as possible. My favorite way is to begin each 

	

Rev. I, DIM Cog 	 P51w 
huiskHssleie 

your face Is relaxing. Start relaxing the muscles in your shoulders 

	

	
f
with Um Word of God, which Is quick and powerful And stands 
orever. 

	

M.rM.uiWIi*lp 	11,111*. Op THIS NAURUNU 	 _' feel the soothing, balmy unrestrained feeling flow Like warm 

	

" 	 .. 	 ' . 	

Christian ki.nc. 

	

Catholic 	 :.. 
., 	' 	 , 	

Isw 	nsdhe deeply and exhale slowly. Take two more deep breaths 

	

P.metN4,$(WItI 	111p.m. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	

. 

Say you wake up feeling depressed. Nourish your spirit by 
S. s.ae.o.w. 	' 	

out of a shower over every muscle in your body. Now 	 '1saying- "Thisthe day which 	Lord has made; Iwill rejoice 

	

$vMWiflAlp 	 It: Sam, 
FIRST CHURCH CHRIST, 	$,I. eve. Werilip 	 ts.. 	and-each time exhale slowly," he said. 211 05 Ave., le#sr 	 . Baptist 	

Fr,W$II4$mI,.mN 	.... 	 . 
I postal 11 

and be glad In It," (Psalms 11:24) - then this helps overcome 

	

ALLSOUI.ICATHOLICCHUNCH 	: 	
:. 	

. ,,,4 	NSUivtSi(sieltresi 
ICIUNTIST 	 w Privet 	

He sounded silly as he repeated this process, but Idid what he
.TWrrrr 	

' 	 of the Lord is my strength" (Nehemiah 1:10). 	en you are 

Sol. your feeling. If you feel you just can't get out of bed, say, "The joy Co"" Cloll 	
Pr,WmemAø,,wj 	A.pa,1w 	 . 	

,l1w..m. 

	

a 	
• 	wi telling me to do. And guess what happened? It really worked! SANFORD WOMEN Women's Missionary Society poses on the steps of First Methodist Church of discouraged, remlndyoursell

that God says, "Call upon me in the 

	

COUNTSYSIDIIAPTISTCNUNCN 	
2:11p.m. 	 . 	

Wsiudeykqvke 	2:11p.m. 	
PIRITCHUICH 	 The golf club fell right out of my hands! 	 Sanford built in 1914. In 1878 Mrs. T. W. Tucker and six her women from day of trouble; I will deilnrYOU" (Psalms 50:1$),Illketoapuk 

kieey$cSsI 	.. 	1:41am. 

Bible 

 Ci*fsssis.s. $5. 	 11p.m. 	 . 

' :'. 	

' 	 2111 Preec%155&WIn$pja 	11:41am. 
1:11pm. 	 . 	 •• 	 . .

Sanford went to Jacksonville to organize a Foreign Missionary Society for the IRwIasiPrsi.imsi, 	IIIp.m. the promi.sele of God aloW, because my 	plus h 

OP THIS NAZA1111114& 	 . ,:.--- -1 said relax, not conapse,t, my Instructor 3Nuted as he 

 Wit PrPrWM.sI........2:11pm. 
up.my five Iron. 	

state as the result of a letter Judge Tucker received about the new women's twice as much strength for my spirit and my faith. 
$viI, IdleS 	

.as
, 	

• Well, I never learned to play golf very well, but those lessons did MsrMa,WwMlp. 	£ I$:II NwiirvPv.v$* 	 Christian
ing 	Raring equals 

. 	 . 	'•' 

	

Church Of God 	Too* "W 	. 	 :i .•. within my body that I never knew 	 movement In England, where Tucker attended an Ecumenical Conference in 	Youcanbul1dupyour thnermanbytoll1pg,j,eyo ur UvMslHlknIes 	 lWpm 	 •esisted! And only as we become sensitive to the presence of 	 1877. Mrs. Tucker was president of the local society from 1878.97. For more Word. I know! can count on you forever. I trust you more than I M4WIIIIII$IeIWit$ 	2:11 p 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHUICHOP000 	 _____ 1131 WeelPlrit $PrwI 	 DISCIPLUS OP CHIPS? trust myself or any other person. Thank you, God, for your great 

C. D. HarrIs .........PaiNt for me wA for your 9OW plans for me." Five minutes of this 
QewisCanea., 	.....Pi1. 	 IsI14.SiMwiAv. s post see the 

 
7 Centennial edition of the 

 
fg 

 sairaddy, -
IA. Usv.NsIuW.PeSe 	 _____ 

	

OIW.t2.iltrest 	
., these'1egative emotion and forces. 	

andyourfeeI1 	 change from deepsat despair to 
MireS., unIte 	 fl:1l$.m. Sealsy kSssl 

	

_____ 	
kIwi .......l,Iam. 	 . 	 ,Here is a fundamental principle: Creativity does not occur In a 1:41a.m. MireSa, WerlIp 	... 11:11a.m. MSrMesWsrsWp 	. 11:51Cm. 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Uve,sS5c$5v. 	. 	. 1:11p.m. Non D•nomlnationaj .,. te.enIron,nent. Tranquility is the mental climate that ___ 	 brightest hope! 

	

. 	I- I 

__ 
- 

IveaSi,Ietyic. 	 ?:Np.m. Wit Service.....2:11p.m. 	______ WilId.,kqv$c, 	2:31p.m. 	 _______ Pemity NII Service 	 . relaSses your ability to be creative. 
Peterson In Concert Here 

______ 	 Y. 00.11. wet 	. 	 2:11p.m. 
___ 	

But there are always those 	when you give ln to theway OW TriOs Iii I 241w Div 	
'S.... 	.___1III1; 

	

I 	.a 

	

_____ 	

you feel at the dart of the day. And that day urnaily goo from 

	

SANFOIDCNIIITIANCHURCH 	 . 
2441 SaMsil Avi. bad to worse - a day filled with criticism and complaining and : 	"KI MARY BAPTIST MISSION

________ 	
SANPORD Cliii CHURCH 	 . . 

	 quarrelling. On the other hand, when you're smart enough to Ivedey dseS 	 1:41 C.. PM Lakeview. L5I Mary 	 P5.1222.110
137 Airport Blvd. 
	 _______ 

=11.="s 	 P121st CliNerd N. Itha.i 	 MSIllftir 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

"T 11 1~;Ii '_t ,1 

_______ 	
jrr*i.-- 

	

, 	: 	 Caleb Peterson, a bass- Theatre, 17-02 and Lee Road. Baptist Conventiont. ______ 	 Episcopal 	 11;104,0.1 	
,. 	 baritone singer- actor known His subject for this Sunday is 	The Youth of the church will affilitlons.. The crowning of filled with love and joy and peace. 

1 	 National and state Baptist begin the day with God on your Ups and In your heart, your day is 

	

. 1:41Cm. $m'd.ySdssi m. 	 _______ 

	

w 	I  __ 11:11Cm. WsflHp$5y$c• 	 I1:lIa.m. 

	

_______ 	 lveeMWenAIp 	 1:31p ____ 	

YIv*LiI,.i 	 l:IIp* 	
for his film roles and coastto- "Mental Orthodontics" or the be observing "Tillicum" week Miss Flame, who will represent 	Yea I really do think you choose to be happy or unhappy - if 

_________ 	

HOLY CROSS 
_____ 	 ________ 	

WitPvayscMse$ 	 2:NpC 	
.... 	 coast concerts. will appear In art 	and 	discipiii 	of with a different activity the Night Fire Services for 	. not consciously, then unconsciously. The more negative your 

- 	

alIPeriAve. 	
. 	 person Saturday at  pm . in a draighteningout ynurown e. planned each night. 	week 19Th will climax the program. thought habits are, the more often you'll have to make a cots 

Wsi Player Sen..... 2:11p.m. 	Pniyet Mee$Ng Wit. 	1:11p.m. - Preildsd 
_____ 	 .., 	HilyCewimiWie 	 1:11a.m. 

mj3- Neda Boykin Ia program adous, Positive choice during the day. It may take much effort, LOWS WOOD 
concert at SL James AME 	A seminar entitled "Memory- will climax with an Overnight 

	

11:11a.m. 	 '. .' 	 . 	
'& 5lx. %'. 	 7Jps w 	Z). 	 craia, &s. l'ott 	A1P ou ttia a now you can establish happiness as a way of thinking, PIUS? BAPTIST CHURCH Pentecostal 	: 	 .. 	 Cypress Avenue In Sanford. 	will be presented by Mr. Green 	 is Night Fire Founder and as an attitude toward life. And that's worth a lot of effort. 

Csr.CSrshA,s.$S,seS$l. 	 ChrIs;an 8 	___ 	 . 	 . He sang "Old Man River" in at the Religious Science Center, Covenant 	 Raymond Fields is President of 
(141*111) 	

,'.. ., 	 • Dr.C.P.Dsils...................Pails, 
kUllV1ieSSi ................ 1:41am. 

	

mermisswGrIlIllp ..11:11am. Missionary Alliance 	-- 

Lutheran 	
which he appeared with 	Saturday. Information Is Presbyterian 

"11 the Clouds Roll By," in 1434 West Fairbanks, Ofl 	 Friendship and Union. 	Methodist Men Hold CHURCH OP 1010*000 I,le1ssWsr*l,........... 1:11p.m. 
FIRST PSNTUCOI?Ai. 	,..,.. 	 . 	

• 	 Home, Kathryn Grayson, Tony available at the Center, 844- 	
Ascension Lutheran ____________ 1. 	 , ,,. . 	. 	 LUTNUIAN CHURCH OP 	 oil Draw $h)W 	 . 	 Martin and the late Judy 2848. 	 The Covenant Presbyterian I 	Lik" 	 till 006 A,,. 	 huSsy $ie.sel ......Ilium. 	•. 

__________ 	 THIS 11055101 	levI. 11* Grail 	 • 	 Garland. For several years he 	 Church of Sanford, located on 14111. Park 

CiwdTriIMe, 	4:11p.m. 	 . 	

IiadIv$dwi 	1:111*. 	 o11, 	
'.... 	 Robeson's associate, Lawrence church will hold a youth program.Theycontthuetohave their stops on'a nationwide 	United Methodist Men of multi-media presentation. 

Sri(LDeqyiw., 	 Puts, 
$ar,eSrd   "ThlLIFCN0VlM 	Msr11aWenMp 	. 	Il:II 	

studied with and was ac- Maranatha 	 17.92 at Lake Mary Boulevard, 	The Celebrate Singers will Rally In Paisley 

	

TVHTN,IIISUIV. 	
wIly 	 1:11 p4 

Sv5.ylclssi 	. 	1:41a.m. 

  

	 _______ P11151 Weti3Mihtwy 	7:)IpS. 	.'. 	 coinpanled by the great Paul 	The Maranatha Pentecostal has expanded its summer make Central Florida one of PINICIISTSAPTI$TCNURCH 	Mir*Sl,Wsr$IWp 	 11:41a.m. WenWp Service 	...........11:0Cm. 	 .... • ItlW.AIrp.rpl5.. 	 Ivi*üg$ervlc 	 7:50p.m. 
'. 	 surruner tour. The group is 

	

IwdeykIwl ... ......1:tIim. 	Hiriry Pr.v$Ss4 	 ______ P 	I 	 I 	 Brown. He is listed in the recent banquet July 
30 at 8 p.m. at the the 9 a.m. worship services with 	

the De Land District will 
have & 	The 	DeLand 	District Mir15Ws,iASp 	. 	11:11am. 1. L H 	 • 

book, "Blacks in the Enter. Westside Recreation Center. the minister, Rev. Michael made up of 18 musicians who special rally and supper Superintendent, Rev. Lloyd 

	

%

Iev.kIewONefl. 	. 	PaiNt M,ee5.iceiW,d ) 	2:11pm. 	

0000 $HIPHIRD 	 ning Arts." 	 M1ews conducting the ser- will present a one-hour meeting at the Paisley United Knox will bring the devotional 
Iwu$e,wsr.Jip 	 2:11p.m. 

	

CNtrdITraIM. . 	1:12p.m. 	 - 

	

M 	LUTHURAN CHURCH 	
The concert Is free to the St. John 	 vice, but an additional mid- celebration at 8 a.m. at Methodist Church, in Paisley, message of 

the evening. His 
Wet UsseHi Service 	711pm. 	 - 

SIIVICIOaiU$PANOL 
. 10 	

.
1112 OrlaiSs Dr.Ir.n 	 . 	

public, having been un• 	 week service has been added. Ascension Lutheran Church In at 6 p.m. Thursday, July 28. 	topic will be "Missions, the 
liv. ICIPI I. ismie 	.....P.slw Church Of Christ WsnsHp 	. ...ll:IIu.. 	

: I ~ . 	 . go 
derwritten by local businesses. 	 Larry Schenk, a student Casselberry and again at 11 	The program will be an In- 

	

Church held Its first service 	minister, is working with 4 	 KWWY Provided 	 r . 	 St. John Missionary Baptist 	
a.m. at Trinity Lutheran spiring, informative multi YJ1OX t 	served six years In 

PALMUTTO AVINUU 	 - 
Heartbeat of the Church." Mr. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . .,- 	 1k 	
Holy Cross 	 Its partially 	completed young people for the swnmer Church In Orlando on Sunday, media presentation of the work the United States as a home 1434 P15110 Ave. 	 III PeIm SprIMI Dr. 	

•- 	 4 COVU WANT 	 Education and Pastorium months, He will graduate from July 31. 	 of the United Methodist Church missionary. f..L_tk ...L.. 

	

luidey Ida.' .............1:41 .. 	James P. NeWSam 	. 	•va.sn., 	 .. 

	

Rsv.R.,mselcncsi ..........P•slst 	 AHCmaiIISPVI*,l 	 ..... - 	

. 	 .. - 	 Methodist 	 12.flI4wy.auiM,MerySi,4, 
_____ 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	? 	

building Sunday as Rev. J. Auburn and enroll In Columbia 	In addition to the 60-city tour, In Florida and throughout the 

	

Msr11Wsr_lp ............II:Nes. 	SliNStuly . 	 lI:11i.m, 

	

Sve.uluShc1wv$ces .........4:11p.m. 	A8W*WVWi,11Wp 	. 	11:11a.m. 	' GOSPEL SINGER FEATURED 	 Holy Cross Episcopal Church QUfth,pastor,launchedjv Theological Seminary 	the Singers are being featured world. 	 District United Methodist 

	

Prayer I 5415 seedy ... 1:11p.m. 	IVSUS.I WIflMp .. 	. 	4:11p.m. 	• 	 - 

	
00 	 MIIHODIS? CHURCH 	 S.ade YevO Su, 	 2:11 p m 

____ 	 _____ 	
on The Lutheran Hour this 	This will consist of a slide Men's President J.C. Vining of 

s,., 	
of Sanford will hold Its second to raise funds for its corn. near future. 	

summer and are traveling presentation, with a sound Palatka extends a warm 
Wedeuue,, 5415 Class. 	. . 1:11p.m. 
______ 	 INwuery 	 IWu,.  If: 11 a M 	:, -Lirdell Harris, popular young Gospel singer and annual parish picnic, Sunday, ploii 	 The youth groups meet 

11J Ill 

	N'NIfl 	Wet Iviul*g Service .........4:11p.m. 

, 	 at Miami Springs. There will be 	 under the Joint auspices of The Rev. Fred I. S.IrSssr 	PaiNt 

	

AIrNr1ii,t$siadid D, 	.. 	
rtcordlng artist, will be guest soloist Sunday at if fun and games from 24 

	 program. Everyone, including Lutheran Hour and Concordia projectors simultaneously, dinner meeting. Those who 
during the Wednesday evening 	 track, and the use of six welcome to all to attend this 

MSrWWsrjAip 	1:11IIIa,m. 
CIwc%$ds.' . •.......1:41a.m. . 	 aim. at Calvary Baptist Church of Lake Mary. lie followed by a covered dish First Baptist 	 adults, gathers at 8:30 for a College, Seward, Neb. The showing 770 slides In eighteen wish to attend should contact a MYP 	 4:11p.m. 	 • . 	a featured singer at the Jesus '77 festival in supper. 	 covered dish supper so popular Lutheran Hour in It.. 44th minutes. 	 local United Methodist Church 

OPOSTIUN 	 i1i*Pa,tAve*. 	

1111155.7 	 11:11a.m. 	 OedAvl.I$rISf. 

PIRSTSAPTI5TCWUICN 	 CHUICNOPCHRIST 	
Tve$dIy Prayer I 	 FIRST PRUSSYTIRIANCHURCN 	

:,OrI*ndo at the Christian Artist seminar at Estes 	 . 	 A slide presentation of the with the friends and members season Is heard on more than 	Dr. M. My Gibbs, Florida or the Rev. Larry Laveday 

	

Swudey 5(1511 ............11:11a.m. 	Meraia *54111, 	. . 	11:11 sm. 

PreliaS, 	 SvaMIIi$$ 	
Nursery PrevHid Is, ali services 	 Nov. Will L. Sc,.., 	 Park, Cob. Ills fl ' album, "Tell It to Jesus," is one 	Messidh Lutheran 	- Ma Va,, will be featured at 

Corser 

 .mlaloo tour to the Tidewater of the church. After the supper 1,100 stations In the U.S. and . Conference Council Director, of pastor at Paisley to make 

ReuprvsN..............PaiNt •iWI1tu 	 11:11a.m. 	 once met a man with a magnificent philosophy of life. He believed very 	 Pas..m.uet 	
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tx 	 Fail **Wt Chwt% Of Ow Lord i 

'k  : 	• .......,.'... . ................ , 	. 	 . 	
• 	4 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

'r........... . .. -. ......'• - 	• 4_ 	 ................... 
..• 	 - ..... .: - 	 .. - 	

I 	 , L 	, 



Il-Evining Herald. Snford, Ft. 	 Fry,J p 	 . 

---- TfIIi,1 LIT'C TI 	
- 	 29-Rooms 	 ______________ ____________ 	 - 

•• - , 	 . £veng HiraM, Sanford,. PP. 	Pr,Jvly 32.977-il 

10-Autos for Sale 	$-AutosforSap 

ECONO.CAR. leaving area 	must 	1971 	Tori.i1- Air cond.; top sell '45 Rambler, a cyl. standard 	condition, one owner, 51100. Can 
trans., 	aIr. 	Very 	good 	gas 	be seen at ill Celery Ave., Mon 
milsape. 5413. 3231351. 	 Sat., 3733790. 

The $oonr you place your ciassiii 	M14f sell, 15741 dr. Plymouth Fury, 
d, the sooner you will get results, 	bronze, air, p5, pb, A I cond. $2, 

1961 	Karmann 	Ghia 	VW, 	37.000 	mo for 21 mos 	33) OIlS alter 4 
or assume payments of $99.30 per 

actual miles, like new A Classic. 	pm $31 IllS after 130 pm. 	 ______ ______________________ 
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SAVEI 
IllS MG Mld,et Cony. Only 
Ieee Miles. 

'3495 
1974 Putte, I Spud, Air. 

'1193 
IS;) Penliac Grand AM, Leaded. 
Special 

'1995 
$973 VW bus, 5 Pass., 4 Speed. 

'3195 
1922 Clsevrelet impala, 4 D. NT, 
Air, Aute. 

'1593 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S, HWY, 17.92 

322.1135 

77 Maverick, 6 cyl., '.td. traru-
smisslon, $700. 3271011 between 
130 A,'. 

73 Mustang Ohla, stereo, air, PS, 
53535. 323 6.359 after S p.m. 

1911 Pinto Wagon, red, excel. cond., 
low mileage, I owner. 51500 firm. 
MI 442$ 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 57, I mIle west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach wIll hold a publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida, You sit the reserved 
price. No charge other than 55 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 5042335211 for further 
detaIls. 

JUSTA "XE PAYMENTS. l2and 
13A' 'leis Call 373 1370 or $31 
l60.i rtli'r 

67 Chev. Imp., P.S. P B, air, 1 
owner, 1395 or best offer in 3 whI. 
372 7717 or 321013? 

1570 Maverick, 6 cyl., great gas 
saver, 5150. 323 3015, after 5:30, 

73 Pontiac LeMans, sport coupe, 
auto, air, PS, PB, FM radio, 
bucket seats, conwte, new tIres, 
vinyl rOof, sharp. $7213 373.5353. 

- 60-ONice Supplies 

Us.d Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (execut ivp desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash 1, carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 1113,130.1204 

62-LaWI)-Gsrden 

FILL OI*T& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

- Call Dick Lacy, 323.7510 

Nelson'I Florida ROi, 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

401,Ceiery Ave., Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FUrINITURE, 373 SIll 

65-4'ets.Suppiies 

FREE put PIes to good Pierre, 2 
males, 3 females, mixed breed. 
333 7132 after 1:30 p.m. 

AKC MEG. male Boston Terrier, I 
moo. $150. 323112$ after 1:20p.m. 

Beautiful male Cocker Spaniel, one 
yr. old. Free to good home. 327. 
55,., 

Free Kittens 
3731111 

American Pit Bull puppies, 
registered, 4 wks. old. 
Ill O9IOor 377.7593 

German short haired Pointer, male, 
3 yrs. old, healthy. Papers 
available, 535, 322 4597. - 

Pest U*srg Qusiler Horse tMs. '5 
years. Needs a good home. Will 
sell reasonable, 3233420. 

6l-nted to Buy 

CASH 322-4132 

- 

APOPKA - Duplex lots, 1)0 a 2%, 
also N a $10, 

FTU AREA - Pourplea lot, nIci 
trees, small lake, $11,500. 

ALTAMONTE AREA - 100 * 110, 
new homes In area, $4,700. 

ALTAMONTE AREA' - Near 
Rolling Hills Country Club, 00 a 
140, $10,000. 

LAKE MARY - Lake front, 300 ft. 
on stress - Terms sie.. 

(WE ''.KE 7R'.DL,,,' 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
$30 6133or 339.4711 eves. 

Country Sethng 
Lovely tree covered homesite, on 

paved road. 14$' * 302'. 55,730. 
Good terms. 

CaIIBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 3fl.74 

46-Commercial Property 

6 Dupleses, By owner. Easy Terms. 
Write 1)13 E. Sandera, Ann Arbor, 
Mich,' 41102. 

__________________________________________________________ 	

J0-MiiOr PrOpsily 	 41-Hov 	 - ________ 
- 	 CLHSSIMW HL)b 	rent turn. 	 _________ _________ 	 __ ____ ____________________________________________________________________________ 	

- dfllrd. kitchen prlyiieg,s. , W, 	 ________________________________ 	_________ ______________ Friday 	aerial ICIS. animJ acts, Kin'tol 	
Victor Frer s*w. 	 6:30 	

- 	 O*ii*. 	b.QIr*tt - 	 Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter Pork 	74th St.. Sanford. 	
" 

'OCIAN FRONT APT$-.. 	 GOOD suy 
-, u. ba, 	

;;poolA; 	14,foncid 	Y 	3 5f$, 

	

k1gandbalandngacts.W,n 	
tv Story oh ixys m 	 (2) (U) PIM PANTHER 	 (I) OOLfl: "U.S. 	 leach. Porrewrva,i05 CIII Mrs 	 5cnh1,d P0h, Wood 	draPos, patio. $74,500. Much 	carpeted, ealInklt., 1g. fenced Evening 	

CotYad is the host. Cofltfrx,es 	puislon m irey ço'i Ni 	 (4) (0) THE CLII CLUB 	q,en " LI.e 	rae oh the 	322-260 	 831-9993 	
DOn't DeSØalr Or PUlL Your Hair - 	 • 	 . N U• Hutthiion. 372i0ji. 	floors, 5l7000. 	

for equity & $5WT. Payments, SI 	k, fruit trees, *141, carport. 
next Friday. 	

tanáy. (R) 	 41 SWISS FAMILY nos.. 	 Use A Want Ad. 33261l 	
si,. 	 i '.r' 	

- ENTERPqI$ 
- Nic, and quiet. 7 	 Te,ms. $21,500. 

6.00 	 41 MOVIE: 'Gypsy." 	241 ThE AGE C 	4CER' 	INSON 	 tins National Golf Club, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
em. 	 • 	...The weather Is pined for'a bsc. 	BR, large lot, cent. H & A, range, Almost new, 3 BR,? bath, paj.j 	BATEMAN REALTY 

(2) C4) i) (1) (12) NEWS 	flosatlnct Russell, Natalie 	TAIPJTY:Exw*iestherofosof 	 _.. ... yard sue - iiii everything fast 	dlIhwaspWr, carporl, 573.000, 	famIly rm., wall wail carpet, 	Rig. Real utile Iroltor 
41 I DREAM OF JEAMnE 	%ifood. 1963. Mtltioue stage 	 pwat 	in ow lives, 	P? JABBEPJAW 	 t241 OPERA THEATER: ".iac: 	 HOURS 	

I 	• ................. 	a ii.• 	Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 	 with a want Z.d. Call 3fl261i or 	
central H & A, on quiet street, 	 71315. Sanford Avi, 

.r ZOOM 	 fflolhot promotes Mr F*o 	__ 	m.uth pr they 	241 MISTER ROGERS 	A Flash Fantasy.' 	 3cs.isgcvtIvetiws ....$ca line 	
llving.S0QS.Oak,$*.mo.inc5 

2( AS MAN BEHAVES 	 daughters' 	eera, and one 	 te. Fp.txJ. 13 	 1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cessscutivatlnwe......3ca line 	
utilities & maid. 322.112), S41.713 	'.... 	

PLANT A GARDEN at this home. 3 	walk lOelementary 1. high school. 	 321Olfteves.3fl.75i3 
6:30 	 fl'IkoslllothsIQpasslJus. 	.. 

,,,, 	 by John K. 	 9:00 	 (2) BONAA(R) 	 MONDAY tPru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	___________________ 	
BR, I bath, family room, rang,, 	By owner, $25,150. 373 1fl3, 

'2J (12) NBC NEWS 	 A,tist GSy Ross l.ae. 	
(4) (1) BUGS BUNNY. 	(I) THE UNDERSEA WORLD 	

SATURDAY P.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 UIUflhiSh.d 	31-Business 	
rung. 120.500, 	

4)3 Bay Ave., Sanford, 3 BR, 1 
- 3 BR, 2 baths, swimmiro pool, __________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

bath, 	central heat I aIr, 2 car garege, 

______________ 	

MURAL LIvIN - 3' Acres, MOL, 	Kit, carpeted, $IL00. Low money 	fenced. 3776771, 
(4) (1) CBS NEVS 	 CT) 	241 WASHINGTON 	 930 	 ROAD fltJNjJ.fl 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU: 	 'ulIding 10,000.11.000 sq 	 double wide mobil, home, 3 BR, 7 	down, Robble's Realty, 3fl.fl$3, ____________________ 

AU Units have fl:f 	 ___________________________ * HOGAN'S HRO 	 WEEK IN REVIEW: Repeats I 	('9) A8C MOVIES CONT.: 	41 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	"Great Berrier Rs&. (A) 	 DEADLINES 	 and chandeliers at... 	 trial, commercIal, 	W. 1st St., 	bath, screened porch, garden 	 Idyliwlid, - By Owner, I BR. 2 241 VILLA A1.EGRE 	 p.m. Sat., C1. 24. 	 "Kltheflne."MCamey,Herwy 	(7) urat.s 	 41 WIW. 	
• 	33.II, 	 area, See to appreciate 130,100. LOCH ARBOR-Spacious S BR, 3 	bath, porch, fenced yard, (9) ABCNEWS 	 k.9) ABCDOUBLEFEATURE: 	Wrer. 1975. Younghehress 	(I) 8COOBY 000- 	(7) NOVA 	 ' 	 NOOn The Day Before Publication . 	 SANFORD COURT APTS.: 	'. 	 - 7.00 	 "The Mght that Paidiad 	rejects her tan*y and porn- 	Dr?'fOMIJrT HOUR 	 CI) WIDE WORLD OF 	 . 	 .. hf. 	

WITT REALTY 	 story brick water front Mme, 	fireplace, 2.car garage. 37375$). 
formal living & dining, roomy (a') rn TELL THE TRUTH 	America," i1cP.rvow, Mthael 	pored lIfe 10 loIn a grot oh 	241 SESAME STREET (R) 	 SPCTTS 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 	 330) Sanford Ave. 	 3733301 ' . 	 . 	 REALTOR 321 0610 	 . pantry, family room with Sanford, like new I BR, 2 bath, CB, CI) THE CROSS WITS 	 ConstantIne. 1975. Based on 	foffflJjstg, 	 9:30 	 (12) TARZAN 	 ________________________ __________________________ Slnford, lovely br 2 BR 	 ','ir._________________________ 	MultlpleLlsting$eryi 	 fireplace. Also a game room. 	central air & heat, family rm. IV' EMERGENCY ONE 	 the true events resulting from a 	

' 1000 	 IS GOMER pfl 	 2.4) 	 towall carpet. $125 & 5)45. 373 	 -_-_.. ' 	 Evis: 611 S3lIor 	077, 	SwImming pool enclosed by 	Swimming & tennis. Sa000down to 
___________________________ 	

50)5 	 41-Houses 	 stockad, fence, has it's own wet _.aS1ame. 1233125 l) FEEDBACK 	 iWfloU$ 1938 radio broadcast 	 (2) (12) 'QUINCY: Qincy 	CD CONSIAIER SURVIVAL 	KIT: ")'sic.l Fitness." 	 . 	- ______________________ ____________________ 	
- 2 	 . -. . 	 NiceSroom house,? BR, Completely 	ben, bath area, & sauna. Even a (9) WORLD OF m SEA 	 that convinced miNions of lie- 	 KIT: Repeats 5p.m. Sat., Ch. 	 5:30 	 fliPS 	 4.-P so,'.M 	 I ii units have double walled sound, 	 MPAGNE 	

.- 	furnished. watiwail carpeting, 	Ql4bC. A must se, at $76 MO. (U) HEE HAW. Guesti: f4e4 	tenors America was being fri. 	 top pathologist in the cossttsy 	24, 	 BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	- 	 _________________ I roetln at 
_________________________ 	

wash house, Showeq & tub, garage, 	 ERROL L. GREENE flflis, Susan Rays, 	ana 	vaded by Marlians, (A) 	
(Beryy Stilivati) 	 a cass 	 10:00 	 ON THE NEWS 	

r 	
But beer budget? We've got the large lot, clean, 5)3.500 cash. 3fl 	REALTOR 	 144 65.3 hou$4 for you. New I BR, wIth 1101 	 _______________________ 

arid Ramona Jones 	 8:30 	 Involving a poesiblo homicide 	'(2) (12) SPEED BUGGY 	 FACED WITHADRINKING 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	SANFORD COURT APT . 	
' large family rm, eat in fully 	

Laker 
MacNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	C 	(U) CH 	AND THE 	and a trauI 	ance 	 TARZAN, LOAD OF 	 Evening 	

PethapsAlcohsllcsAnonymaus 	 AL.NON 	 1330) Sanford Ave. 	 323330$ 	 garage in executive neighber 

PROBLEM 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 equipped kitchen an double 	
TAFFER REALTY 

PORT 	 MAN: .hm Jordan, raclo's Fib- 	dam. (A) 	 THE JUNGLE 	 ____________________ 

' 	 '' In l.ongwood, Priced for quick sale 	
3 BR.? bath brick facade home with 	Stenstrnm Realty 

73(3 	 ber PtGoo, guests as a 73 	(73 MacNEIL-LEHtE A RE- 	41 ANDY GRiFFiTH $f•4Oy, 	
6:00 	 Can Help 	 forfamillesor friendsof 	

Ridgew 	Arms Apts. 	" 	 at $31,500 and NO QUALlvlNo. 	Rev. Real Estate Broker 	 1310 sq. ft. living 
area. Central H. COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - At. 

(2) 	C E L E B A I 7 y 	 j2 	 PhonoIJJ.4511 	 problemdnlnkens 
Write P.O. lox 12)3 	 Forfurtherinfoi'malioncall 	 c. . 	 " " 	CAE WHITEHURST 	I100E,2SlhSt. 	 322MSS 	A, W W carpet, Shallow well. 	tractive 7 BR, I bath, in quiet 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 by Ed. (A) 	 2.41 DOCLMENTARVSHOW. 	GARDEN 	 SaM0rd,0t'32771 	 13343$7orwrite 	I, 2 & 3 Bedroom apartments 	" REALTOR 	 3flU)I 	
metal tool shad. Top condItion, area, with central H.AC, W.W 

(4) THE ONO SHOW 	 1) 241 WALL STREET 	CASE: "D1ng" Storlesoihow 	241 ONCE LPONACLASSIC: 	
6:30 Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 	available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	
$31,500 

	

p.o. aoxss 	 TennisCovrt,LaundryRoom, AC, 	...,SY OWNER 	3'?. cent. -i 	Hal Colbert Realty 	
Johnny Walker 	

carpeting,tamllyroom,andmucp, i) ThE MUPPETS SHOW 	WEEK: Repeats 1:30 p.m. 	0 pIefacepajnatJdelj, (A) 	ihsra episode oh 'lb. Ptince 	
(2) FiOlID '8 WATCHING- 	 [iiIioth' 	

Sanford,Fla. 32171 	 Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped, 	 separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 	 5I.500. 
more. BPP WARRANTED. CD CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	Sat.. Ch. 24. 	 10:30 	 and the Pai.er." (R) 	 TOPIC 

KIT: 	 900 	 41 NFWR 	 1030 	 (9) 	 NOTlcIOppuILlcNlAIfN. 	- 	 Call 333.4120 between 5:3015, 	 pool, fireplace, many oae trees, 	 INC. 	 RealEstatelne. NOTICE Is hsreby given that 	 773.4143. Repeats 9:30a.m. Sat., Ch. 7 	(2) (12) THE ocJJaL 	 11:00 	
.v i 	si- SOUI.D 	

(9)00tLY PARTON SHOW 	Local Planning Agency of Seminole DIVORCE FORMS - FOf free in. 	
-:.. 	 ______ _____________ 	

MLS.REALTOR 	
Oenefalconf,actor 	SANFORD - Well kept 2 BR,) beth 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	police but (Joyce Van Patton) 	41 MOVIE: "Sons of 	 OF 	
41 pc.aLjz 	 hearing on July 21, 1577, at the hour 	Pompano, Fla., 33041. 	 storage at... 	 ,., 	home on large lot In beautiful 	 LISTED - 'Dreamwot 	___________________________ 	screened porch, shade trees, well 

41 FLORIDA REPORT 	 rT9 the reputation of a 	Katat*1." 81t*i t5*TWl, 	IS MOVIE: "Journey to the 	 7:00 	 of 7:00 p.m., In the County Corn. 	 wooded section, 	For the 	section, i BR 
. 2 • 524,300. 	Extra 1g. corner lot, 3 BR, 2Bspiit 	& sprinkler system. Must see to 

8:00 	 detective and leopardlzes 	Starey Suer. 1985. SIX 	Canter oh 	U 	 . 	

missionev' Room No. 200, SemInole 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. ' 	 ,, discriminating buyer, 	 plan, Cent. H&A, new w'w carpet 	appreciate. $32,500. 
County Courthouse, Sanford, ARE YOU TROUBI.ED? Call Toll 	 , 	 . . NEAT, 3 BR, newly painted Inside 

. 
760$ LAUREL AVE. -3 BR, I bath, 	Ihru out, 1g. patio w bullt.In BBQ, (12) SA,ujop.o AND 	Fbddj' e'," I.., protect a 	vlvOr$ohaflalrplaflo'a$h?,gf'I, 	oigi Porrau. 1961. science 	(.4) BUGS B&RINY 	 FlorIda, In order to diewu and hear 	Free, 621.1377 for "We Care," 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 37)3301 	 out, fenced yard, convenient 	516.300, 	 fireplace, extra 1g. rms. Must see OREAMWOLD - CharmIng 3 BR, SON: Fred goes on a spree, 	',vung vman from urderwvrld 	for s&rslval In the deserl. 

fiction tale oh a ou of tray 	(I) HEE HAW 	 comments on the ComprehensIve 	Adults & Teens. . 	 ' 	 a focation, 523,500. 	 10 apprecIate. Mid 	373.boIi. 	I" bath, in eacellent condition. believing there Is o4 under the 	gunmen. Pail one oh two pans. 	Cl) MARY HARIMAN, MARY 
ItS*Yard garden (A) 	 (A) 	 .'lens caught in. twn. t. 	(7) ALL STAR SOCCER 	Plan for Seminole County, Florida 	

Geneva Gardens 	,. 	. 

. ESTATE SALE - 2 BR. Don't miss II) E. AIRPORT BLVD. 3 BR, 2 	 Central H AC, W.W carpeting, 
this chance. Furnished Great for 	

bath, 	 Looking For a New Home? 
- Check 	equipped kItchen and BPP 

4) (I) MOSCOW CIRCUS: 	t.4) (6) CBS MOVIE 'Th 	 11:30 	
7.) ANYONE FOR TEp,1 	CE) LAWRENCE WELK 	Statues, 1576, and Section at 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

Fwst of 	pans, induding 	
Chapter 74612, Special Acts t, 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 , young family or retirees, Only DUPLEX 

- Kentucky Ave. - , 	iii. and price. 	 Call Sanford's SalesL,ader 

the Want Ads for houses of every 	WARRANTED. $20,500. 
Fiorta i•'4. Alter the hearing the 	 AL ANON 	 Invites you ho the good iifet 2 & 3 	' 	 or make reasonate offer. 	 ___________________________ 

(4) MOVIE: 'CWsion. 	
(iJ KROIFT'S SUPER 	 ADAMS (R) 	Local f'aasiiing Agency wIll I,jit FOR PAMILIE$ON FRIENDSOF 	ioroom •partrn•nts now 	 A TRUE VALUE:4 BR,? bath, 	

unit, 3 BR, 7 bath, UnIt 7. 2 Or, I 
14) THE GOODIES 	 a 	M 	 - 	 I 	 i. ..-----------. 	 iv*tk rnni.s... 	 Bath. s000 	 Mayfair-- Redec 7' 	"u ., çi.t 	

) I)') 1) A l)f 

47.A 	r1gauIoui$ 
as 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 
*1 discount, 11 hour approval, Cøtl 
67$ 593$ 

M.uuh. 
-Mscellaneous for Sale 

PAINT, values to $11.90 gal. Close. 
out, $3.95. OORMLY'S, East 16, 
122 9569. 

4 HP Riding Mower, with 32" 
mower, good condItion. 5550. 373. 
iS00. 

'. 	 , ..,jnt crawlerS Ularge 
worms, $1; Also Peat, inequality, 
SI bushel. Wholesale in your 
container, S bushels or more, 7k 
per bushel. BAGOS MARKET, 
2155 Sanford Ave., Sanford. in. 

364). 

arvv 	 - - 	.. ,- 	 - . .r-.. - •-. "V.,,. 	 y 
Q'eon Welles, E.G. PM,shalt. 	241 ERICA 	 1:30 	 revIsions to the Board of County 'Fe 	i)J0ImstloncalI433.45Il 	story construction. Quletl Rentals 	' 	 ' 

' 	dollars & sense. 
uv.i.uuv Hi 	VVII su1.qn. 3IngIe 	 '. ""' - 	"Y." '"api 	

' 	 4 A, frpi,. 3 BR, OR, vat In kit., 

11:00 
1959. Acxrit oh 	 (4) NE MUPPETS SHC'W 	Commissioners of Seminole County, I 	or wrIte 	 start at $lae. 
trial oh Iwo twisted youths for 	(2) 	(12) 	SPACE GHOST. 	241 ONCE L$'ONACLASSIC: 	Florida, at its next regular meeting, ISanford Al Anon Family Group, 	ISOSW.flth St 	' 	

Stemper Agency 	$1300 per acre, 640' x 7410'. ., 	
Owner, 323 4121 	 ANYTIME 

10 ACRES - Northeast of Geneva, 	var,, 	rec. 	rm. wkshop. 	$31,500. 

_____ 	 Thepubllclsinvitedtoaftandbi J 	P.O. 10* 153. 	 _________________________ "ttvtll" m..rder. based on the 	FPAMICENSTEINJR. 	 EftoociC foui In "The PrXxs 	neare concernIng the progas 	Jsanford, Fla. 32771. 	 SAN MO PARK. 1, 7, 3 bedroom 	: : 	
322-4991 	

right for your own private air. 	OECORATOR'SOELIGHT_Large 	
MultipleLlstlngService 

(E)MOV1E:"Oergo14e."Co,. 	MEMBERS:"It$or,"p.VI, 	
(2) (12) EMERGENCY 	PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF 	s-4.st a Found 	 233.1520. 	 . . 	

Eves.3nisv 	332.II7S 	3n.;i 	
Be.uliful yard with oak shade 	

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 

toe 	eopold 	cass 	oh 	m. 	 ,acai re'asp 	:,ev 	 1 )-4S?4SUi5 	fl'dn. 	 ____________________ 	 fl'.iior cpu. .*àfiiY 	 ... 	 '.' 	 '(EAt. ItJR - MU 
___________________________ 	

In Loch Arbor. 	Near golf & 	

PARK Strip, 	
l*O . 4 

OFAI TflPC 

192De 	
(7) LOWELL THOMAS 	. 	 8:00 	 BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 	 Weekly. 331S Hwy 17.57, 	 , 	 Eves. 373.3954 32) p 	 323-7832 	 Country Club. All ammenitles. 

neIWIkS,. 	2.Aog 	
4 CAOQ1fS vicwc 	 "' MARY 	TYLER 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 i e'apt., air conditioned. ,i'i 	 Pinecrest area - 3 BR, dinIng rm,, 	 207 E. 25th 5f 	 story New aluminum siding. Only 

trees 552,500 	Terms, 	 partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 7 
William C. Kercher, Jr., 	LOST - Female PoInter bird dog, 	Ave. $145 mo. includes utilities. 	. 	 Living rm., Fla. rm, new paint, faces 	ieget'*lory 	gwgo'fes, 	GARDEN: A 	 .- 	MOORE SHOW 	 Chairman 	 "Queen." Short white hair with 	Cell 573.4215 after 3:30. 	 ' , 

	W.W carpetIng, 1g. iandscaped 	 CHARMING OLDER - I BR in 	514.900. Owner, 1341510. 

eggs in the Carlsbad Caverns. 
busy hatd*ig 500 year old 	 station 	 (1) WOtIEA WOMAN 	 Local Planning Agency 	brown spots Liars. Dear family 	Large2lRupstairsapartmint, $700 	 ' 	lot. Low$20's. Byowner. 32300)1 	FantastIc Buy 	settled 	neighborh, 	SpacIous 

CT) Aac 	ED NEWS 	"' 	

°'('' 	 24 	FORSYTE SAGE: 	Publish: July 13, 73, )s77 	 - 
Seminole County, Florida 	psi. Reward. 373.0$3. 	 Magnolia, 333.0443. 	

: - 	______________________ 	ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	shade trees $21,300 
rooms. lots of storage. Fruit a. 	W. Garnett White 

FOR THE DEAF 	 beifdOVeloped. 	
EpIsode 22. "The Silver 	OEN.S 

11:30 	 6-Child Care 	31-Ai*rtments Furnished! 	• 	NOW AVAJIAIjU 	2', bath, 2 story home with 	ST. JOHNS RIVER NEAR - Like 	JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC1A'I 

__________________________ 	 CLUB, on the golf course, S 	R, 	 Rug. Real Estate Brokar (9) BARETT& IMien Wi n- 	(2) 	(12) BIG JOHN-LITfl.E 	
vim 	 PUILIC NOTICE 	 ___________________________ 	 scre.ned patio, fireplace, den, eat. 	new attractive 3 BR, 3 bath, on 	107W. Commercial, Sanford portent Conventioneer Is The 	Division of 	Environmental 	For the 	lflt 	ifl educational day 	I BR turn. apt., utiIitifirn.,'$$.3o 	. 

,. 	 COMPLETELY INSULATEI 	in 	kitchen, 	Corporate 	owned 	large shaded lot, In the country. 	 3fl1) 
CE) SUPER FRIENDS 	 830 	 plication for the constructIon of a 	477,333.0252 	 after I only. 372.2254. 	

. 	 UNFURNISHED1BR.$ 	Call FLORIDA REALTY GROUP 	$19,500 	Excellent terms 	 bath, air, double lot, 1g. tree,, 

Services is In receipt of an ap. 	care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy. 	Adults only, no pets. Week days 	' 	 . 	 FIJNISH ED STUDIOS 	$70,000 to 537.500 for quick sale. 	boating 	& 	fishing 	enthusiasts. 	SANFORD - By owner, CS, 2 SRI 

home. Must be sold, Reduced from 	Choice, private area. 	Ideal for flees CbeInt ward tO 	 24) 	G U P P I E S 	T 0 	(4) 	(41) 	5Q5 p4\4fl4JJ 	boat dock and ramp at the following volved. (A) 	 ____________________ 

GAO(JPERS 	 SHOW: 	Bob htanlously de- 	describEd property: 	 EducationalChlldCar,forasfowas 	bor25edroomTral5,rs 	 " 	
, 	 UNFURNISHED2 BR's 	INC., REALTORS, $346005 After 	 screened porch, 	nice neighbor. 

Saturday 	 Af 	

The West 	of the North 	of the 	$2 weekly if you qualify. 313.1421 	AdultsOnly. No Pets 	 ' 	 At The Energy 	
Mrs., call 1317305. 	 YOUR OWN POOL-Priced right, I 	hOd, 2037 Jufferson Ave. 521.000. 

Southeast '., the East 	of the 	or 373 $433 	 2543 Park Drive, Sanford 	 Elficint. 	 BR, 	2 bath, nice neighborhood, 	$3000 down. 322 1311. Iernoon 	 retires. (A) 	
North ¼ of the Southwest 4 Of 11(1 	______________________________ 	 new 	roof, large lot. The kids will 	-_________________________ 

Morning 	 (2) 	(12) NBC MOViE: 'lb. 	of the Southeast ¼ of the Southeast 	9-Goed Things to Eat 	units available today are at.., 

9.00 	 Southeast ¼ and, the Northwest 	 The most energy efficient 	living 	
SANFORD 	

love itt Only 532.000 tlurryt 	Wm.'J. THOMPSON REALTY 

5:55 	 (2) (,Aj, 	OF THE LOST 	Heart is A lci, 	 ¼ (Also known as Lots I through 6 of 	 - 

12.00 	 _________________________ 
________________________ 	

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME - 	3221432 	 Eves3fl.15$1 
Meg. Real Estate Broker 

6.00 Recorded in Ptat Book 2, Page 1)3, 	CarolIna Peaches,' 3 lb. for II. 

(9) DA1LY$AOR) 	 (4) (9) FATALBERT 	 M(lfl 	LOCkI ,l, 	5K. Guernsey's Camp Sites,) as 	FRESHFNOMTHBORCHAND,S. 	SANFORD COURT APIS1 	
• 	 APARTMENTS 	

rr1ei1t' 	 Large screened area overlooks 	flYowner,3flp,Cflhomeon.,acre 
COURT 	 'll 

ckean*aretheelemenliinttje 	Proper1ylsIocated(ustofft R8 	
.TJ) ODD BAU. COUPLE 	1968. LOve. loyally ar 	facied 	Seminole County PublIc Records. 	Manges, 3 for $1. Rock Shrimp 	330) Sanford Ave. 	 323.330) ________ 	 ______ 	 BR, 2 bath. Choice area. 143,000. 	Sunland, 523,700 322 SOS. 

beautIful 10' x IS' free form pool. I 	lot, 	lenced, 	6)9 	Camilla 	Court, 

(9) HOT oo 	 (12) KID'S WORLD 	 ___________________ 

	

0.25 	 the Sausallto Recreation Area, 	
Er, 2atS Sanford Ave., SauWord 	LAKE MARY, 	clean 	turn. 	apt., 	 ' 	 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	

11IIPThuIILhlhhhIIIII 	
PINECREST - Spacious 3 BR, 2 	New 3 BR, I bath homes, $23,300. 

	

tan 	.ddatIon of 	Caj 	ofSausalItoDrIv,onLakeHelin 	
lb.'packs, $,.S. BAGOS MARK. 	 ____________________ 

(I) FRIENOS:OldalonieOty, 	
neets." 	 d,aJ 	mutes, 	art 	irieea,e 	Comments by property 	 337.3441 	

' 	 . 	 Private Entrances, Fenced 	 pad, family room, wall to wail 	Builder. 327 2217. Equal Housing 
sigh 	mature man ONLY. $100. 	 bath, central air, kitchen equip. 	Government 	subsidy 	available. 

(2) 	THE KIDS FROM 	 prelect should be In wr itino la 	a 	..i....... 
Okia. 	 12.30 	 within 	300 fees 	of 	the 	proposed 	lfyouarehavingdIfficuItyffr4i,a 	Nobody lives above i 	 s,., 	

' 	
carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	FHA.VA 	Opportunity. 
finanrino avallahi. 

r' 	 The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Pu. S.splu FM A. £se 

A. ju Os. Tha CM 

BRADLEY GT 1 
'H IODUCTION 	I Ssaetllui Ice Itue With Culsr.Key,d 

'tOVOLNSwAGIN CHASSIS 	I labeler A.d WhIte VIsyt Tug. Fully Aetematic Trsasmiss*i, Very str,pef L*a4 i*ct,dIs Il,c$vlc Wtaw$, 
Nvaaiisg. 0usd Lashiag Ciassic 	$terss, Crviss Caulrsf Lad Mere 

$2888 	 $1888 
Hwy 17-12 (Just Souffi of Sanford) 323-1100643.4)00 

For used furniture, applIances 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Professional Maid Service. 
L'cend, bonded & insured. Free 
estimates, Call 131.4100. 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Prc,d to sell. Children's Shop. 7410 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

64,000 6Th output Hotly bottle gis 
turnace 3 ton Fedders Air con 
dtioner. 323 1302. 

Refrigerator, $30; Baby car seat, $5. 
tO speed bike, $20; ~ HP pump, 
540: 3230535. 

Riding tractor with mower, 10 HP, 4 
speed, 3.) hitch. Al cond, Asking 
$750. Camper top for pickup, 
finished Inside, $75; 7 VW bodies, 
ts engines, $30. See at Lake 
Kathryn Estates, $25 Sable Palm 
Drive, Casselberry. 

Maple Dining room set, with I 
chairs, $90. Enclosed car top 
carrier, $25. 323 0313 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 

ti'i, 444$136, Winter Park. - 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any quantity. NOLL'S CAS. 
SELBERRY. Hwy. 17.92, 530.4206. 

u 	rwri,y 0! I DI 	cIOr. 	Division of Environment.I Servicts 	or some service you have need of 	 .. 	 CarpeIln, B.autifvl 
- 	 'VV s .v,yw, U IOU, 	' 	 -- 	

Harold Hall Realty 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? (4)LooK UPANDLIVE 	CAP.E.R. 	 (4) (1) ALLINTHEFAMILy: 	Post Office Box 2449, Sanford, FL, 	read all our want ads every day. 
SANFORD COURT APIS "' 	

Ordjnat,dl(itchensAnd 
Bathrooms, Color Ce. (6) SUMMER SEMESTER 	(4)8Oi.*. TRAIN 	

(I)TARst<y AND HUTCH; 	 - 	 . 4 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory, CE) U.v ' 	 . 	

M II 	 ______ Dick Williams, 	 Peas, Okra for canning of freezing; 3301 Sanford Ave. 	' 	 ' 	

. 	 Appliances, Heat, Air 	 ____________________ REALTOR, MLS WAMERICANBANDSTANO 	EVENING AT POPS: 	Chairman 	 Ms., Wed., & FrI. 'Malviken 	. 	 Cenditionlng,AND 

_____________________ 	

ASSUMEMORTGAOE 
(2) DAJL'OTQ 	 (12) MAKING ENDS MEET 	Osude Klpnis arid his ri*tèi' 	Board of County 	 Farm, 3730113. 	... 	 Attic Storage 	 ____________________ 

(12) LIVING 4)fl)9 	 1:00 	 Commissloisers 	 - ApIs.' Furn. or Unfurn for Senior 	 _________________ 
__________________________ 	 ____________________ 	

with family room. Monthly 
'"fIflie 	. 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	No qualifying. 3 BR, 7 bath home 

7:00 	 (1) 50(1 TRAIN 	 Wflt*iflQ daydreanie of muI- 	Seminole County, FL. 33371 	 Citizens. Downtown, siery clean & 	
, 	 I 	 I payments $190 Total price $23,500. 

(2) A BETTER WAY 	 (1) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	
Publish: July 32, 1977 	 -Isicflom - 	 roomy See Jimmy Cowen. 311 	 I SENIOR CITIZENS I OEN.103 	 _______________________ 	 Palmetto Ave. vs ursa, esscv$l 

	

_________________ 	

LAKESIDE 	 OULSvD 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY (4)ARTHUR AND CO 	(12) C HAM P 10 N S HI p 	

Ems KleIn. 	
, 	 f Ask About Our 	I 

______________________ 	

APARTMENTS 	 cear ,. 
Cl) WAY O(JTGAMES 	WRESTLING 	 9:31) 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. Besutilull B,countrYKll.,porch, .. 	

'' 	 I SpecialDiscounts I Unfurnith.d 	
Pe.twescvstea, -tOiatry, Iatt 	Days 322 7171 	 , ,,, ,,... -. . 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT flU yus 	Lesson.. 	nit rumania 	a,. 	..,i.. .. 

	

______________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

counter tops, sinks. Installation 

	

_______________________________ 	

anytime. 

72-Auction 

Public Auction 

Monday, July 25, 7 PM 
We're loaded again with 
quality used furniture 

Living room couches, chaIrs, 
cocktail tables, lamps, bedroom 
suits, chests, dressers, desks, 
bedding, dining room. suiles, 
dinettes, cfsinas, Servers, TV's, 
Appllnces, many accent pieces, 
& misc. items, 

* Sanford Auction * 
1200 S. French Ave. 

323-7340 

Auction 

Sale 
Friday Night 7:30 

Couch & Easy Chairs. Antique 
Vanity, Rugs, Mangle, Roll.a way 
Bed, Pr. real nice Single Beds, 
Ladders. Hammock, Bicycles, 
new Pottery. All kinds of goodies, 
Y'll Come. 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 
10 to 3:30 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 46. West, Sanford 

3733630 

________ 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE _________________________ 	

BUY SELL .TRADE 

	

____________________ 	

1976 SINGER FUTURA 

	

______________________________ 	

SewS on buttons Reliable party 

	

__________________________________________________________________ 	

istom made draperies, 96" . 91", 

	

______________________________ 	
condition, sleeps 1. 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 

available. Bud CabelI. 3fl.503 

5)-Household Goods 

	

. _....,, 	 ,.,.. vn,iry 	 ' 	 . 

Cl) SESAME STREET (A) 	2.41 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	
I..W) ALJUl 	

I;OHTUENy.* JUDICIAL cii. 	Celsories, Repairs 210 E. lit 5$ 	deposit. 339.1314. 	 _______ (9) GiL.LIQAN'$ISLIJJD 	REVIEW 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SUMINOLI Sanford. 3731751. 	 " - 
i 	

clairsI aIr £ heel. Carpeted aM 	 "'' - 

(12) THE KIDS FROM 	 130 	 (4) (6) SWI'TCH(A) 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 -. 	 Clean 2 BR. turn, upstairs, Ar 	 ' 	 AU APARTMENTS 	 2B,droom$175mo. 	i 
PMI14'tWeVihSVt.Pflf,dfWflfl4 	 Payton Realty la.pe famIly sad eat y $21,111, witS 

CAPER 	 (J) 5Ø( ,4)fffQ BOARD 	
',i) FEATHER AND FATHER 	CASE NO. n.1ees.cA...a 	 ____ 

GREAT AMERICAN FEDERAL 	 1$-HsIp !Afantud 
- pickup 3721004. Meg. Real Estate Broker _____ 	

Adults only. Water & garbag. 	 .. 	 1 STORY 	
j 	Beautiful Sitting 	

as city sisal 
____________________________ 	_______________________ 	

322.130) Dayor Night 7.30 	 (7) AMERICANA 	
GANG: Foatherandheqfather 	

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 .. 	 _________________ 	 NOONE LIVINOABOVE 	p57 p Clubhouse 	 _________________ 3640 Hiawatha at 17.92 (2) THE ARCHIES 	 (I) CHAMPIONSHIP 	
k0utan0oratee 	FORMERLY KNOWN AS FIRST 'IURSES, all shIfts. Girl 	

- 	 MonthIyRIntulsAvaiia, 	 " 	 ORBELOWYOU 

,., rvn. xi,, mo. plus 	.. 	 L. 	
1 B. 	m.$145 mo. 	

Broker 	 Associate 

atric 5* 	COLOR TV, Air Cond,, Maid Serv. THE FLINTSTOsiEs 	WRESTLING 	 to expose a general *t'c.e 	FE DE RAL SAVINGS I LOAN SANFORD 	 $17,400 C) 
11 PROFAN 	 24 WALL STREET WEEK 	dohecotractr,oh!shave 	ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, 	

p.rlence preferred, Apply IA 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	5.F 	 For Information Call 	' 	 HwY.17-92 Sanford $100 DOWN person. Sanford Nursing I Con- 1.1$ SR 431.L led hen to ccn'v'tlt murder. (A) 	PENNSYLVANIA, 	 valelcent Center, ISO MilIønville ________________________ 
ss mom Ranch Hsvse All renovated,? BR. built in range & CE) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	 2.00 	 241 PICADIU.Y CIRCUS 	 Plaintiff, 	Ave. 	 - '. 	

, 	 3234301 
vs. 	 _________________________ ANiMALS 	 (2) (12) MAJOR LEAGUE 	 11:00 	 LAWRENCE V. CLUEN and Act Now - Be the first toy' 	

' 	
" 	 SEE THEM TODAVI 	! 	 Slip 	

3211041 	

oven, covered patio, fenced yard, 
new carpet, $136.13. P 1 I, S', 
APR, 30 yrs., I yr guarantee, no 800 	 BASEBALL 	 (4') (9) (9) NEWS 	 VIRGINIA IC. CLUEN, His Wife r 	demonstrator in your area. No 

__ __ 	

Avs.______ 
closing cost. 	 -__________________________ (12) WOODY WOOD- 	(0) ARA 

PECKER 	 SPORTS 	 241 MOVIE: "The P.i in 	known Iobe dead or alive and, if collectIng, delivery or Inyestme 	SANFORD AREA 
'- Duplex 	 ______________________________________________________ 

dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, 	323sele or .34573Q 	 aparimenl in countrs., 2 BR, air, 	 CRANK CONS'? REALTY 
(.4) CI) SYLVESTER AND 	241 F1DRI0AR)EPOT 	Wbate Suit." &Itlh. 1961. 	devisees, grantees, assignees, 	 kl!chsn equipped, lZL7sel, 	 REALTORS-I30.40I1 

Fr Ins te1le pian en a 	lienori, creditors, trustees, or Ofq 	Wanted, Carpenter, Call 	
CONSULT bUR 	 ' 	 Eves. 323 31 . ______ -____________________ 

45 FOR YOU: ' 	

2:30 

CT) THE ELECTRIC COM- 	
(I) MOVIE: ''Red 	

youtigecier lit 	saciotti 	claimants by, through, under , 	betweenlp,m.$.Sp.m. 	 -- 	 _____ 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR, material that will riot tear 	against LAWRENCE V. CLUEN 	 U(_ 

	

____________________________ 	 bath, 2.lrds acre wooded lot. and VIRGINIA K. CLUEN, His 	 - 	. -. PANY (A) 	
Tomahawk." I'b*'Wd Keel, 	become dirty. 	

Wife, or either of them; and all Nur57s; RN's & LPN's, AIdes, Aide. 	Lake Mary, 3 BR. Oath, 3234015 or 3335)73. 
SHOW 	

(7) PAlNTALONO:WmN. 
' 	 (9) LATE NEWS 	 any right, tills or Interest In the 	62C0634. 	 , 	 Broker, 373 	 ,,. 	

. 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 sanford- 3 BR.older homeon large 24) CARRASCOLENDAS 	
Cy Kondneky. 	 11:30 	 l*opertydeseribed, and CLiFFORD 	- 	 - 

(1) SIDE BY SIDE 	 (2) (12) NEWS 	 0. LaRUE and DORA MARIE MViwthcftildin needs liy,.lrt 3 BR, 1¼ bath, n1c4 yard, nice 	 ' 	

corner lot, excellent condition, 
-n ..........- 	 . 	. 	 _.. -. . . 	 . 	 - 	- 	 - 	 fruIt tress Convani.nl In $.ahmle 	- 

111.313 E. First St. 	327.3632 

lone of Singer's finest 
Sewing Machines) 

uc to service transfer. Makes 
buttonholes. lancy Stitches, & 

.'weded 10 assume payments 05 59 
a month or pay cash $174 Call SN 
3160 anytime 

lemon time. Cost 5500. sell for 
5300. 323 p423. 

ONE ONLY TO SELL 
anley "Colony Park" oak country 
dinIng set including. oval table, I 
chairs, a. 33" china Cabinet New, 

_______________________ 	

very slight imperfection Meg 	7S-Recre,itjonal Vehicles 

	

price 5fl29 now $491 Country 	 - 

Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 14, 
3231323 	 Camper.Exceil,nl 

	

___________ 	

w 	vv'..u: "Concern 	 (4) MOVIE: "The Wester." 	
,,, ,,, 	 nuuiqa.qpqr, an nave 1 Or 2 	 SPU) pius peposlt. Jfl 

Defendants, 	 children of her own. $344100,., 	!' 	 .' 	 - 	 _____________________ 	 - 	 $72,730 	 _________________ 

	

and shopping Lowdown payment. 	
Singer Zig Zag 	

373 2310 

	

[NO PASSES 	 di5Cuiiioti COncerning the 	1940. Cowboy epic 	tlI 	TO LAWRENCE V. CLUEN fld AVON sales mean extra money Isis blocks 
to school & 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 

Singer equipped to zig.ug and make 

I 	SOftRY 	 American Indian Wemen." A 	Gamy Cooper, Welter eman. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Sinford 3 BR, 2 be, carport, 3 	" 	Air Conditioning 	 Haufing 	 Painting 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	

buttonholes. Balance of $31.11 or 
American ird's 1*ruggie to 	lhestotyoha(*IputeoyatIanmj 	VIRGINIA K. CLUEN, HIs Wife, 	summer. 1443075. - 	

_ 	 paint, 	
i4pping, new 	 _____________________ '.............______ 	 "' ' 	 - ":_ 	 10 payments of 54. Call Credit 

preserve their mineral rights 	rights arid the action Liken by 	known to be dead or alive and, if 	
'.-. Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	Don's Hauling - Moving of Trash, 	

SUMMER PAINT SrCCIAL 	 [J, 	
Manager, 3flN1l or see at IlUtYime their hesith cars, and 	those Mto considered them- 	

devisees, grantees, asslOness,' to have COntrol s._. their oc 	selves In the right. 	 lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 	required. Real Estate eaerienc. 

LEGAL SECRETARY - L(al 	
Sunland, 3 BR, Ibath 	

' 	 For free estimates, Call Carl 	Miscellaneous, Etc.? days. 71 Hrs. Home Exteriors painted by hand, REALTOR 
	 MIS 	The Old Singer Store 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, 	
experience I excellent typing 	

, 	
,' '.'. Harris aI SEARS in Sanford 322 	Llcen11d. Ph. 343 7241. 	 including scraping, mildew 	

503W 	c 	unford 	 1000 State St., Sanford Piapa 
affairs. (A) 	 (I) MOVIE: ''On. Eyed 	claimants by, through under or 	desired. Salary commensurate 	 1.365.7377 	 ' 	 1771. 	 - . ....'- 	

'' 	 removal & all paint, 5250 2931374. 	373606ior eves 323 0317 	 __________________________ 

3:01) 	 Jacks" p 	 pr, 	 against LAWRENCE . CLUEN 	with ability, Call Orlando, III. 3 5f house, in the woods, near 
' 	 ' 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	Hoim Improvements 	 ------- 	

- 	 52-Appliances 
5020. 	

ldyilwilde School, Good for 	
., 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 	- 	- .-. 	 The sooner you place your classified Lake Mary - 3 BR. 1¼ bath new 	- 	 -- 

(I) UVVD WORLD 	 MaIden 1961. Outiaw 	 and VIRGINIA K. CLUEN, His 	_________________ 24 MASTE5IPIECE THEA. 	 Wife, or either of them; and all 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ChIldren. 1st & last, plus damage 	' ,l,, . SULTFUL END. THE NUMBER 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	ad. the sooner you get results, 	homes. Under $23,000 with less 	KINMORE WASHER - Part., 

______ 	

parties having or claiming to have 	"YourFuturelsOurCern" 	
dsp. 3224007 	

IS 3272611. 	 Nolobtoosmall 	 . 	 than $750 down. Government 	
Service 	Used 	machine,, 

	

- ' , 

	 TER: 	eode 11 Of"Roldant." 	CrO 	o betrayed h, ltnds 	any right, title or interest In the 	 "MACHINISTS" 	 3 BR, bath,' shower,' saIl 	 ____________ 	
... 	 3233677 	 fundIng. By builder I3II61 Equal 	

MOONEYAPPLIANCES 373.0157 

(A) 	
tEn now a respected shunt, 	property described In the Corn. 	 "WELDER" 

building, laundry room; Lake 	,..,,. 	AluminumSidlng 	WANTEONEWHOMESTOBUII_D 	 PestContrti 	Housing OpportunIty. 

p,thJ7JçfA,&jjj 	 CAflJJEf15cJ 	 3:30 	 Cl) MOVIE:"ThstPFmm 	plaint, Residence unknown, 
and E*pandingco.needssteadywo,kar 	Mcrlroa.$I$omo. Sl574óIaft,r$ .' 	 -- 	 . .. 	 &OLDONESTOREPAIR 	F- 	 - 	OM,'LETELYRECONDITIONED 	S3-1PdioStsreo 

(I) LE'rBMAKEADEAL 	Rio" Jean i'aui airnonlio 	CLIFFORD 0. LaRUE and DORA with good skills. Nice boss 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 4:00 	 FrwcoiseIxl.ac. I4SOI 	MARIE LaRUE, His Wife, whose 	b½wks.saiary-Te 	
pm, 	

''.Eliminate painting forever Cover 	
Phone323$665 	

ART BROWNPESTCONTROL 	- VA I FHA homes located in ______________________ 

ALEC GIJINN€5S 	
acat 	ec 	 (I) GOLF:"TheCwcs.. 	cler on leave flnds P*nielf lii 	CIIy of Orlando, State of Florida, 	___________________ 

residence Is 87i2 Paul Revers Court, 30$ Commercial 	3333176 - ---- --.---- ' 	' 
' wood ton good with aluminum 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	 2565 Park Drive 	 many areas of Seminole County 

Adults 2.21 	Stvdeats'I,71 	Children 1.21 	 __ Tye.atl,31a.m, 
_ 	

WI 	Ifl." Third rOlJld oh fJI$)I 	ttie mldCJe of a treiatte hunt 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Aluminum welder, famIliar with 	'?1 Homes 	.; ' '.sIdIn. aluminum overhangs i. 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	 372 $163 	 $17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 	 Color Console TV. 

_______________________ _______________________ 	

AM FM Stereos. 

	

from Glen Abbey Golf Ck, 	led by intemationai thieves 	THAT an Amended Complaint has 	MIG Welding. CertIfIcation not 	 -, 	gutters, Deal direct, no middle 	Free estimate. 173 6031.. 	- 	
__ 	 10* ai $100. 	

MiSc, items, 32) 0701 been filed against you by the 	required. Good company benefIts. WEKIVA RIVER - (2) 2 BR. turn. 	' 	
' man 30 yrs exp. Eagle Siding Co. 	 I 'TV Repair 	 ___________________________ N1V1 	 _____________ PlaintIff in the above.sfyled Court 	Profit sharIng I insurance. 5 	adults, no pets, QUIET lovely0 ' 	"s' 

531 9563 	 insulatIon 	 - 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Good Used 	 , 	and up, 
TA 	 __________ __________ __________ 

	

SiN, 11:4) 	 ________________________ lull. 
and cause for the purpose of 	resumefo P. 0. Box 2135, Sanford, 	park. Free canee use. 3374470 	

' 	 ___________________________ TV Repair. School trained 2334 Park Dr. 	 333211$ 	0312. 

__________________________ 	 Miller's, 2419 Orlando Dr., 372. foreclosIng the mortgage on the 	Fla, 32711. 	 __. 	 . 	 ' ' The weather is perfect for a back 	Save Money - Insulate Now. 	Technician, Pierce's Used Fur 	REALTOR 	 After Hi's: 	- 

	

IIJ 	 ______ _____ ______ ______ ______ 

following decribed property, situate 	 Cassetber,y,a BR, like new, central 	"' " : 
yard sale - sell everything last 	Cheaper than oil, All types, blown 	nilure, 703 Sanford Ave., 3233290 	327.5751 	3773991 	322044$ 	Fatory Close out, 73 channel CO 

	

_____ 	

and being In Seminole County, 	 MACHINIST. 	 alr,patio,awning,adul,s, Nopets 	' 	with a want ad. Call 3272611 or 	in & Mapco foam for old or new - 	 '------------- - 
-'-'----- 	 radios, Johnson Mesaenger 710 

STAR
Florida: 	 Jobshopexperlencer*c,sssry, 	335.I10, 	 131999) 	 hOUSeS, block or frame. 3210139. 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY 	 base. 333 A motile New Cho'ce. 
LO$2,BtOCk"C",HIDOENLAKE, 	 5314131 	 .- 	 ' L....... 	.. 	. . 	 . 	

- 	 Upholstering 	
BROKERS 	

3730757 
UNIT IA, according 10 the Plat 	

- 7 BR, furn., 1g. prIvate lot (with 	
. 	 Beauty Care 	 Land Alaint.nance 	

-: 	 Days 3226)33 	 - pages SO, SI and 52, PublIc Records 	retaIl under $100.00. SO pct. dealer 	Security. 327 0143. 	 ______________________________ 

thereof as recorded in Flat Book 11, Dealers Wanted, full size moOed 	shade trees.) Air, $130 mo. $30 	
, 	 ___________________________ 	ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 	 Nights 3732352 	 54-Garage Sales 

IN SIIPERDU 	
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 	 ______ 	 ______ ______ 	 ______ ______ 

oh Seminole County Florida, 	 lilWkup0nIfltrodIJCtOryOff(T,l 	 ______ 
., 	 ... 

'''' TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 	 HUGHEYEQU1PMENT 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 	_____________________ 	______________________ You are required to serve a copy ' iv write, Southern Moped, . ' 	

" '(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Dirt. Service, Clearing, MowIng 	, 	 Phone 377 0?07 	 42jle Homes 	CARPORT SALE 	2 innerspring 
of your answer or pleading on 	10* 5527, Coral Sprigs: 'FIa, 

	

319 E 1st St., 372 5747 	 Duck Ho. Loader. 322.5127 	 ________________________________ III 	III 	
' 	

k'v.d A 	 . 	 Plaintiff's attorneys, 	 04 No. 305153.4303. 	 DISTNIIU'roRsj4EsóEc) 	
' 	

' cet Cash Buyers for a small in 	'' 	. 	 find him listed in our Business 12' x 60' fur 3 BR. 1 bath, cenlral 	smorgan, $10. Misc. Sat. I. Sun. 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 twinmaltresses,$I0,a,stovetop GRAHAM, MARKEL & SCOTT. 

P.A.,3$OCantonAvenu.,Wast.Sulte SECRETARY tV. bard of County 	N. sellIng, no vending. Ab 	
'ii:' vestment. Place a low cost 	 • 	 Service Diructory. 	 & A, new drapes. $5,000 or $1001 	207 Temple DrIve. 3227709. 310, Post Office Drawer 1650, WinIer 	CommissIoners. Typlttg 

&"won. 	
OpNf'tWIity to loin es if the '' 

______________________________ 	

- 	133 Pinecrest Dr.. Sanford. 

_____________________- 	

Vinyl Siding 	$3 xiS Mobile Home; 3 BR, 2 bath, _______________________ 

DO 	
I 	, 	 ' 	 . 	

, 	 2 Eggs, 1 Sacon, 1 Sausage 	

95 	
Park, Florida 37t0 Telephone No , hand required, $135 to slit wkly, 	Country's fastest growIng " 	?t'Lclassified ad for results. 	 LOWI1CIIt 	 - 	 take over payments. 3735355, 	

CARPORT SALE Fria. Sat,95, _____ 	
and file the origInal answer or 	office, Court House, Sanfont, 

4474433 	 Apply Seminole County Personnel 	CoflIpaftISt. Marulactures 	
Cleaning 	Lawn Mowing 1. Edging, Sanford, 	- 	 C H & A, w w carpet, 39 a 45 	HUGE CARPORT SALE 

IT 	 2 Hot Cakes, uttsr, Syrup 	

pleading in theOfficeof the Clerk of 	 ffiefinsslquality automotive 	 -. 	 D.ltona areas. Most lobS 51. 373 	 TILL. 
-''"---- 	 workshop, above ground pool, on 	 Thurs .Frl .5.1 

* 	IN A 	 -, , Collie or Too 	
saId Court en or before the 3 day of Man to fabrIcate and install sc, 	prsdvct,, As a distributor 	 1063 Ask for Bob. 	 Moving to a newer home, apart. 	five acres, easl of Sanford, 373 	1333 Summerlin, Sanford 
defaull will be entered against yso 	perlonce Prefed., Call 3fl.Mfl 	esfobfleked accsuots each 	 1*pert wOrk Foam shampoo Free 	BACXHOE,FiII, Grading 	

a want ad, 

August, 1577. If you fail 10 do so a 	' room a 	pOol enclosures, Ea. 	y 	will 	s.rt.,lc. our 	 UI ITZ CLEAN .IANI TOM IAL 	
- 	 ment? Sell "don't needs" fast wlt 	_!° "I . 	 a' 	 ___________ 

for the relief sought In the Corn.' 	•tta, 4 p.m. ,1.1 ,,, 	 ________________ 	 _______ 
.' 	 __________________________ 	 __________ _____________ ___________________________ 	 l'ti, estimates. Guaranteed. Ph I 	 Lakefront Cleaned. 	

43-Lots.Acreage piaint, 	 - week. Earnings of present 	 __________________ 
WITNESS my hind and seal 	Help wanted for shop duti & odd distributors 

	
_,_,_ ________________________ 	

Cover your home with 20 yr. 	 _________________________ 
guaranteed vinyl Siding, Free lobs. Good pay, No wNk.snds 	psrtflm., 	 d 	I' 	 Elecfrical 	Msceflan.ous Services 	demonstration, Decor UnlimIted, 	lip Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 

said Court of Sanford, Seminole 	
Driver's license neee, 322.fl7), 

June
County, Florida, this 77th day of 	ask f, Fred. 	 , 	fuflftm.. Investment s's 	 _____________________________ 	 , 	339 0711. 	 water, paved streets, or will build ____________________________ , It??. 	

Il'i -, 
	 ______________________________ 	to suit. Beautilul view. 531.1491, 	 ________________________________ 

	

a.. 	 __________________________________ 
(Seal) 	 " 	 haired by IISV9fItSf and '!' 	.1FOLEYELECTRICALSERVICE 	 J&PPICKUP& 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	S Acre parcels available, Lake 

OF SANFORD 	 Arhur H. $eckwith, Sr. , 	24- ..5jsjpj._1 	 biey.bi'ck guarantee. 	 esidential & Commercial Wiring. 	DELIVERY SERVICE 	
'GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 	Sylvan area, some lakefront. 

Holiday Isle Cemplex 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court ' ' 	 ''" ' 	 Dfs$rlbut.rshlps available In 	 Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 	 Phorie3ll.0073 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 	William Maliciowiki, REALTOR, F32 	 _____ By: elaine RICftarzSe 	 WOUld you lito to ,, 	 SSmkuI$e, Vekisla and I,ak. 	 Eslimates, 323 9411. 

4, 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________ 
". _________________________________________________________________________ 	 373 7913, eves. 377 33$?. Deputy Clerk 	 In the "lest 10 daysl DtaiIi 5(00, 	CountIes, Call Larry Hunter 	 _______________________ 

PublIsh. July. $, , 15, 77, $77 	.. 	FQrm.co, 7437 Sprague Dr., 	314431.9721, 
__________________________ 	

I terms negotiable, Jenny Clark 

' ' 	 " ' . 	' 	, 	' 	 '' . 	 ........__'' 	. , 	. 	. , . " ''" 	 '' • 	
f 	 _____________________________ 

Realty, REALTOR,3fl.b591. 

	

-- 	 . 	 I 
___________________________________________________________ 	 .'u 

Jim Lash Says: 
"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
W11t14 Month "Free Service Agreement" 

70 DUSTER 	OCyl., Auto 	 p588 
70 MALIBU 	Small V-I. Auto 	 9388 
71 NOVA 	3 Door. S Cyl. 	 $995 

71 SATELLITE 	I Ccl.. Air 	 9895 
73 DODGE CORONET I Dear, 34,000 Mi 9$95 
73 NOVAS 13 To Chooa. Frml 	 1995 

74 MAVERICK '" Auto,, *ir 	 1695 
75 GRAN PRIX ,1j1 19.000 Miles 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

3210741 • Orlando $304611 Apache Popup. $550 cash. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3OrlandoDr. 	 373 5200 

$949 Winebago F I? 31.000 miles. 
New Michelon tires. Roof air. 
Sleeps 6 349 5306 alter S. 

- 	a-.. - 
VACATION SPECIAL' 73' sell 

contained Coachman trailer. Also 
Pontiac Catalina with extra 
power, hitch. Both $973, excel. 
cond. $3195. 272 7011 

Pop up Camper, sleeps i, stove, 
refrig. & Sink. AwnIng, screen 
rm., plus extras. 5400. 373.1337. 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed. $13.93 up 1)09 5. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 373 1950, 

77-Jw* Cart Relmv.d 

BUY JUNK CAMS 
from $10 to 550 
Call 377 )47 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & mm 
ports $10 to 510 Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 377 5950 alter SI, 
weekCnds, 

ECONC 
CARS OF SAPIFO 

TflY 

Carport Sale some furniture, Fri., 
Sal. & Sun. 101 Juanita Ct., 
Sunland. 323 III). 

55-Boots & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
792$ Hwy 17 92 

)fl seei 

I?' boat I trailer, fully flbergiassed. 
windshield, seats. new hubs, spare 
lire, lighI PSOOII up. also 2 small 
outboard motors. lit $200 cash. 
372 9111 or eves 569 IllS Ilocal). 

73 CHARGil Auto, Air 	 1195 
74 CHEVY EL CAMINO 350. Auts, Air 3195 
75 IUICK CC1TURY 	 2995 
76 PONTIAC FINOIRD 

FORM ULA 	Air, Auto. 

6$ MERC!DIS IINZ 250S1 Auto Air 2695 
76 DATSUN PICKUP 	 4895 Full Site Camper 

75 CHEVY CAMARO 350 	Air 3895 
72 CADILLAC 	.. 

A: 	2595 
MAJOR OVERHAUL OF ENGINE, TRANSMISSION 

OR DIFFERENTIAL.....ALLTOVOTA.. 
WARRANTV24 MONTHSON 24,000MILESI 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1.6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17-92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 648-4231 WINTER PK. 131.1787 
SANFORD 322.8401 

7$-Motorcycles 

$574 Honda CS 500. excellent con 
dillon, many accessories 32$ 0191. 

Il1 Yamaha, 250 MX dirl bike. 
C',,itor trailer. Excel. coed., $450. 
or best offer 3739731 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233514 or 3737110 

- fl-Thicks.Traulers 

944 Chevrolet 
Window Van, 5350, 

37)1192. 

573 Ford Ranchero, flew tires I. 
inspection, automatic, PS, PB. 
air. 302 VI. Real good condition. 
$995. III 4119 alter 1:30 p.m 
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BLON DIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 40 Mate child 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

42 Unwanted 
__ Treatment 

Of 	

SUNDAY EDITION 

HERE'S 	 THOMAS 
\ 	 __  	____ 

INTERESTING BIT 	SLEPT ONLY FOUR HOURS 	 I 
OJAJJI!U,JNflA  I 	JJ.UZ1 n.icr LIGHT BULB 	 1 Octave 	

H IQ ULNA 
FT MOO 

A 
EDiSON luil 	

I'm Nor 	PCY KEPT I4IMAKE 	 6 L.rge a.. 	44 Month (sbbr.) 	
I A NIGHT 	 SURP 	 duck 	45 Straggle 

Lung  Disease 

OF TRIVIA ) 

	

II king of Persia 47 Exclude 	I 
13 Tractable 	40 Brightly  
14 Dirty 	colored bird 
IS Complete 	50 Change 	A DEAR DR. LAMB - It seems 

agreement 	52 Fixer  
Aim 10 Oscline 	53 Over oyi 

1977 

 

Sanford, Florida 

Il Elements 	54 Won by little 	 formation about emphysema. I GIFOI 	
very hard to get some 	 Dr. 

(sbbr.) 	 0 	f 5 A 	5 	5 	learn all about it and what I can 
19 Accountant 55 Paradises 	UN 	. I 	'? P 	$Zfl afflicted with it and want tO 	

Lamb 
20 LubricanUor 	DOWN 	T 0 5 1 0 0 V 0 A 	do to help myself. I have been to 

23 Firewood 	2 Poetic loot 	- 	36 Spruce 	Ineededthsoea doctOr bec* 	 . 	
. 	 69th Year, No. 32771— PrIce 20 Cents 22 Noun suffix 	I Auto failur. 

short 	
12 "Auld Lang 37 Deduction 	three physicians, but only when 	288--Sunday, July 24, 

24 In step (abbr.) 3 Messy 	13 Dependable 30 
Fairy till 	I had become congested and Bessie 

20 Mirsh 	4 Lucky event 16 Doctrine  needed an antibiotic shot. 	his body. That usually means a  
by Mort Walker 	 20 Hearing organ 5 Dance 	21 Vim 	 creature BEETLE BAILEY 	

30 Egypt (abbr.) 	coatums 	23 Pig 	41 Nominate 	They'd say exercise just person is limited in how much 

AWAY FgOci 32 Respectful ti. 7 Hers (Fr.) 	27 April shower 	 little, but what Is to, much or exercise you can do depends 	 ' 
w4 9C(, O 

YOU BET7E,,) (\w9yr I 	
J, 

Pig 	 . (....ANL) AiP 	
31 City in Brazil 6 Ages 	25 Abel. brother 43 Array 	enough, not too much or not too exercise he can do. How much 

1.1. FLA 6.46E 
33 Delicate 	9 Flees for 	33 Anchored 	40 Christmas 	

Alter a shot of penicillin I feel delivered to your working / IJ6 TlIE,q 36 Goddess of 	marriage 	34 Author Wash 49 Lyric poem 	Just great for about a week. I've muscles. Without the oxygen _ 	
Rites Of Summer: Kids.-!, 1 •• 

fate 	tO Pertaining to 	Ington 
- 51 Urchin 	been told that I shouldn't get It you cannot release the energy 	 -- ______ 	 39 Bloody 	a kidney 	35 And not 

— — — — 	 — — 	— — too often as I'd build up an needed for muscular work. 5 

:i! 

< __ 

WENT 7 
	 1I4E ULJAI. 	 tIe 	0 Olympic need 29 Male bird 	45 Coaster 	

too little? 	 upon how much oxygen can be 

I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 6 	7 	0 9 	10 	Immunity to It. is that right? 	That is why your doctors are 
- - 	 Whatever you can tell me vague on how much exercise 
11 	- - 12 	13 	

about emphysema would be you can do. The bed rule is to 	 . 	. 

_______ 	 _ 	

L in e Up For The Needle 7- - -

- - - - - appreciated, not only by myself do mild exercise, such as 	 . 	 . .. 

but I know by many others who walking, which is continuous, 	 . 
I are afflicted and would like to thatyoucandOoveraloflger 	 -- 	. 	 . 	 . 

- 	
- 	 2 	 21 	22 	 23 	- - 	 DEAR 	READER 	- exertion that requires the 	 . - . 	. 

6 - 	 17 	II 	 19 	
- 	learn more about It. 	 period of time. Avoid peak 	

,. 	 n. 	 . 	
ByMARYLINSIIEDDAN  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

 

	

7n 	 _______ ______  

Herald Staff Writer  - 	l...  . ,•. : . 	 - 

Emphysema is a chronic form sudden delivery of lots of  

15 

24 	 20 	27 	 of lung disease. ft Is charac- oxygen. That way you won't 	I t 	 Your brand new first  
MAKA S1 IOU MW, CttLi"  — — 	 - — — 	tensed by constriction of the overwhelm your body with 	 -: 	 . . - grader 	(or kin- 
HAVE 50 PER (ar 	----- 	 BE 

________ 	

20 	29 	30 	 small air paasagea Inside the oxygen needs before you know 	 . 	 -.,.. 	 . 	 . 	 . . dergartener), anxiously 
- 	 lungs. 	 It - beyond the level that your 	 . . 	 . 	 . . awaiting the opening of 

______________ sd ')ol on September 6th 
I 

MM CANIMPS! 

 — 	- - __________ - — — 	filled with air as little balloons. Respiratory Infections often. has 

MIWTHEPRJWN'? 	

31 	 32 	 Thlnkofthealrsacsthatare lungs can cope with. 	 .. . 	

- 	

everything he needs: ... ... 	 . 	 " 
'"" 	notebook, paper, fat pencil, 

a muscular band and It con. That is why antibiotics are 	 ',. 

	

_____ 	

crayons, blunt scissors. 

" 	 Attheopenlngoftheballoonsis make the constriction wo.  

	There isn't anything else, 
39 	- - 	 40 	41 	42 	43 	

strlctsto narrow the openthgof used. Depending upon the case 
- - 
	 the balloon. The tiny air sacs they may or may not be 	 ________ 	 ____ 

_________ 	 _____ 	

of course. But is there? 
There may be five more 

______________ 
44 	 45 	- 	 40 	 - - 

	remain over-distended with necessary. Chronic lung in. 	 _______ 
-. 	 I _____ 	 , - .:;ç 

dale air because it is hard to fections often require almost,,,, e 45 	49 	 50 	51 	
force all the air g, 	r4nttnuous antibiotic treat- 	 . . 	 . 	 . ., 

things: shots that the sUte 
______________________ 	 of Florida requires of all 

t 

-- 	 To give you a better picture of ment. - Mindents entering its 
__J schools for the first time, 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
U number 2-4, Keeping Your develop an allergy to It or 

— 	
— 	 ding you The Health Letter mune to pessidilin but you can 	 . 	

students, or as transfers  
whether as elementary 

(_mow-aE wE SONS TO 	RELAX THIS MUST 	
— — — — — 	 — — — — — 

5

Lungs Fit. Others who want ft develop an Infection with
,1 . 
	 I 

__________________ 	_________________________________________ 

	

______ 	Information can send 50 cents penicillin resistant organisms. 	
- 	 ______ 

from out-of-state. 
Those five shots include  

DILTON SAID HE'D & ooswi 	 IN THIS CROWD !F  
with a long, stamped, self- You need to rely on your doctor  Immunization against 

I GPM FM addressed envelope for it to about the use of such 	 ________ 	______ 
77 

 

	

n, 	
0 Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	Of course you should not  _______ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________ 	

(whooping cough), tetanus 

_____ 

	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City medicines. 	 ______ 

FINOWE LITTLE GENIUS 	BE HIS BLAMCET' 	

HOROSCOPE 	 _______________ 
(all In one series of shots); - 

ON 	Those working folloi looking forward to an easy, sunny 	
'I,raId pr,oto by Bob burg.. 	polio; rubella; rubeola and 

mumps. All of the shots 11111,195a, 	I 	 . Often tobacco Is a 0 0 	 oxygen and carbon dioxide is cumsWces 	
kend had a rude, wet 

	

14— 	 not normal the person with major factor In developing have been required by the 

	

WSW 	 emphysema has trouble In- emphysema. You need to avoid 	 MELLON VILLE 	
awakening Saturday as torrents of rain Fell on Seminole County — Including on 	state for six years. except 

	

It was even rougher for 2.000 customers of Florida Power Co. In south Seminole 	addedthIs year. 
creasing the oxygen supply to areas of air pollution as well. 	 Th'Ilonvflle Avenue, Sanford, where this lone motorist tried to rough It through. 	the mumps shot, which was 	 : 

	

as lightning caused outages For a few hours In several communitiesWIN AT BRIDGE , Including 	"A lot of people have 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	evoke a response that may 	 IA)IlgW00d, Oviedo and Forest City. Some traffic signals also were affect d 	apparently had the im- 	 .•' 

presslon that this is the 
PR ISCI LLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 Many changes could occur for carefully before you voice your 	 first year immunizations 

July23, 1977 	shock and dismay you. 'Think 	

have been mandatory," requests. 	 BY OSWALD and JAMES JACORY 

	

FOOTPRINTS ON 	 might pop up quite unex- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. ).Feb. 19) 	 NORTH 	fl spades to set spades its the 	 Nursing Director Bev 
fr8OUT ROBINSON 	 ALL OVER THE 	 40  icer ot Durin "Our school system Is as 

STI,J0W, WIJAT PO 	HE'S A SYMBOL 	 RFJkLLy ? 	 YMEN HE SAW 	 You this coming year. Some 	
says Seminole County 

THE 	.ACI-1, 	S_4Jp, 	pectedly. However, if you can Usually reliable allies will be 	aK 62 	 spot for the final contract  

IT'S FRIPAY' 	 them to your advantage. 	problems today than with 	 OAJ54 	 He has no reason to go past 

'YOU LIKE MOST 	FOR CRcERS 

DeVoney. Not so, she says.  

	

n..tANK GOOESS 	flow with events you'll turn more concerned with their 	 3 	 Peter Just bids four spades CRUSOE?  

	

f 	0, 
k 	

- '  

aA K 0 74 	 game since his opening is in 	 in the past years, requiring 

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) A you instead of with you. 	WEST 	EAST 	On the other hand, Alan is 

	

______ 	 yours. They could work against 	
the minimum range. Four-nionths-old Curnetha Ammons quickly r covers from momentary 

	

evidence of proper 'im. 	
e 	

Herald photo by Bob Burger 

munization for enrollm
ent discomfort of DI'T It at Seminole County Health Department, Her ex- 

	

0 	 0 matter that you thought you 	
• a S 	 61093 	Interested In a slam and bids A 	ta" 	 of children. This is done at • 	 - 	 hadallftgurnd outasaahooin PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	VKQJC2 	V10975 	five clubs to show the tops in 	 monte 	Drug 	I 	CJ 	

meetrequlrementsof state 	this for the coming school 	seeing that, as they come 	family physician as she 

I 
The county health depart- perlence with the needle was fairly routine — but whoever heard of using them - 	 may take a surprising twist and Level with the boss If you're not 	• 1063 	• Q o 52 	that suit. Peter, who has 	 C S ment's recommendation to (luring a facelift? Story, photos, OURSELVES, Page I.C. 

you had envisioned. 	 you take it and mess things up, 	 sotrrH I D) 	 spades can afford to show his 

be far more complicated than capable of doing something. If 	4 Q 	 ' 	 already signed off at tour 	

law. 	 year should do It soon, 	together, 	they 	areIV_ 	suggested. Since your child 

	

'4w. 	 _______ 	 ____

4 A Q J 7 5 4 	 By BOB LLOYI) 	 John Adam Reece, 31, who 	Harrell sidd a man inside the Harrell said, and more agent
______ 

wond-round diamond control 	 s 

_____ 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Herald

_______ 	 _______ 	

he'll really be upeet. 	
VA 04 	 and now Alan can be sure of 	

was held In county Jail at and agents went to a nearby 	One agent said the raidi662 	
holds the ace and queen of 	 An Orlando police officer shot Sanford without bond on window and showed th r 	

ng 	physician's office or at 	to get In and get these 	which could be trwmitted 	before he begins school 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
• K 7 	

the grand slam if his partner 

	

and executed at a private 	bec6mes almost impossible 	sorne of the major illnesse., 	physical examination 
f
riends may have been sticking Business situations you feel to 	 Neither vulnerable 	

trumps. Alan's five notrump 	 In an early morning drug raid charges of assault with intent to badges. 	 recent drug raid cases have 	 that 
 also 	are 	DeVoney emphasized. 	 DeVoney. 	 Mrs. DeVoney points out. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howl! Schneider 	in yo 

	 or "Wy a sudden change today. Unless 	West Nifth FAII 5011,111 

ur craw. Don't blurt It out be 	
el 	party, concerned that several 	health department clinics. 	things 	done," 	INI r s. 	in that setting," said Mrs. 

	

under control could undergo 	
is the old Culbertson grand 	 near Altamonte Springs was commit murder, use of a 	"Theis someone started been thrown out by the circuit slam force and Peter bids 	 listed in critical condition just firearm In commisslon of a run.iiing inside toward the back court for alleged improper raid 	

available to be picked up at 	"Since school attendance 	But where do you go to 	"If you have no regular 
UER 	bO 	. in front of them today 

LAME 

 14 W MY may become es-friends, 	you're prepared to think on 	
Pass 26 	flats 2A 	seven spades because he does 	 before noon Saturday following felony and felony possession of of the house and the agents procedures, had carefully 	

school offices. 	 Is required for young 	get all those shots? Die 	
See KIDS, Page 3A 

	

"People who need to do 	children this Is a means of 	place is your regular 

O kJERE. 	L*.6 P. M? 	
iTHlU VJA 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You your feet, you could be caught 	Pus 30 	Pass 39 	hold two of the top three 	 surgery at Florida Hospital heroin 	and 	narcotic went in the front door and the discussed beforehand the 
_____ 	

short, 	
Pass 56 Pan 50 
pass 34 	Pass 4* 	honors. 	 " 	 North. 	 paraphernalia, 	 officer was shot," Harrell said, identification technique to be  today, so don't mingle with the 

	

MIT`
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Pus 5  T. Pat.. 7* 	ling his two little hearts with  

Peter makes seven by rut. 

wrong crowd. You may get into Do nothing today that could 
	

lead —Ky 	 called In but It was not tm- Court Judge Alan Dickey or- 	Agents at the rear of the said. 
Pass Pass Pass 	 two of Alan's three trumps. 	 consulting specialists were $15,000 for Reece but County feet." 	 officer got shot," the agent 	 ,• 	,•,, 

31 	 will. 	 upset the precarious balance at 	Opening 
 a group as slow a.s you are 

mediately determined If officer dared him held without bond in house nabbed one suspect as he 	State 	Atty. 	Douglas home. A few wrong moves 
Terry Duma, 29, will be per, a 9 a.m. first court appearance. came out and the second 

8 	 IOCL 	 ) 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) could put the whole household Mai  I 	 Cheshire's office has appealed 
Your respect for pompous in- in a turmoil. 	 The biddin of today's hand 	 manently paralyzed by the 	Judge Dickey lowered the 	 the recent drug raid casesA Texas reader wants to 	 bullet that punctured a lung and 

1 	,, 
dlvlduals is nil today. However, 	 is worthy of study since it bond for a second suspect 	A fire gutte 
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